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The town has officially settled a lawsuit with 
Bancroft Road resident James Berberian, bring-
ing an end to a toxic sludge case dating back 
to 2010 .

Berberian stands to be paid $500,000 in the 
settlement, finalized by a unanimous vote of 
the Board of Selectmen at an open meeting last 
Thursday, Dec . 19, according to Town Counsel 
Tom Urbelis .

As of last Friday, the agreement was signed by 
Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski and on its way 
to Joseph Wadland, the attorney representing 
Berberian in the case, according to selectmen 
Chairman Alex Vispoli .

Of the settlement amount, $450,000 will be 
paid by the town, with $50,000 coming from the 
engineering firm Pennoni Associates, which had 
done work on Berberian’s 2-4 Bancroft Road 
property, according to Urbelis .

The settlement follows a similar agreement 
that ultimately fell apart in October . That 
agreement included a $440,000 payment from 
the town and a contingency for a separate 

Toxic 
sludge 
case 
settled

By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman .com

The Board of Selectmen is reconsidering a 
provision in an agreement that would have 
restricted an Indian restaurant in town from 
hiring women under the age of 21 .

Selectmen earlier this month reached a deal 
with the owner of Raagini Indian Bistro, reduc-
ing what was originally a 30-day suspension of 
its liquor license to 10 days after the manager 
admitted to serving an underage girl alcohol 
after hours .

Among the provisions of the agreement, 
reached after Raagini appealed the 30-day 
suspension to the state Alcoholic Beverages 
Control Commission, is no woman under age 
21 would work at Raagini while it had a liquor 
license .

But last week, selectmen Chairman Alex 
Vispoli said that he felt upon further consider-
ation that the restriction is illegal, bringing the 

Raagini 
hiring clause 
under review

By Dustin Luca

dluca@andovertownsman .com

Santa visits Andover

Berberian wins $500K 
award in contamination suit

Selectmen to revisit ban on 
underage female staffers 

In response to an outcry at 
a recent forum on teen drug 
abuse, Police Chief Pat Keefe 
is working to install a prescrip-

tion medi-
cations 
drop box 
at the Pub-
lic Safety 
Center 

within the next month so resi-
dents can throw away pills 
that might otherwise get into 

the wrong hands .
More than 200 residents 

attending a forum last month 
on teen substance abuse and 
the recent scourge of drugs, 
including prescription medi-
cations and heroin, sweeping 
through affluent suburbs like 
Andover, urged the town to put 
a drop box in place .

Keefe, who was on hand for 
the forum in Old Town Hall, 
vowed to get one installed as 
soon as possible . 

Police Chief Keefe 
working to install 
a drug drop box 

By BiLL KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

If your house is suffering 
from post-Christmas overload, 
the Andover Recycling Com-
mittee is here to help .

The committee is hosting a 
drive-through giveaway event 
to help people de-clutter and 
recycle on Saturday, Jan . 11, 
from 10 a .m . to 1 p .m . in Brick-
stone Square on York Street .

C l o t h i n g ,  k i t c h e nwa r e , 
kitchen and bath l inens, 
toys, car seats and more will 
be accepted for donation to 
Goodwill and the Community 
Giving Tree, a Boxford-based 
organization that assists 
young families in need .

Only specific items will be 
accepted at the event and 
donated items should be in 
such condition that one would 
feel OK passing them on to a 
friend .

Community Giving Tree 
is specifically seeking high 
chairs, car seats, baby swings, 
safety gates, cribs, toddler 
beds, various toys like Legos 
and K’NEX, Little Tykes ride-
ons, toy kitchens and work-
shops, puzzles, books and 
Barbie dolls . All donations will 
be passed directly on to fami-
lies in need and should include 
all pieces intact so they’re safe 

Post-holiday purge 

staff reports

Clear out the old at giveaway event

A group of 
children 
pose with 
Santa at 
Saturday’s 
weekly 
coffee hour 
at Old Town 
Hall. See 
more, page 
3.
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Becki Dennis herself will say it’s a very 
small role .

But that small role just happens to have 
her sharing screen time with Academy 
Award nominee Amy Adams, not to men-
tion credits with Hollywood heavyweights 
Bradley Cooper, Christian Bale and Jennifer 
Lawrence .

The Andover native plays a nanny named 
Rebecca in the just-released “American 
Hustle .”

Viewers will spot Dennis about a half-hour 
into the movie pushing a child in a stroller 
while walking with Adams’ character . Lis-
ten carefully and you’ll hear Dennis talking 
at the top of the scene . While she said her 

A bit of Andover ‘Hustle’

By JuDy WaKefieLD

jwakefield@andovertownsman .com

Local actress scores screen time in Hollywood blockbuster

Courtesy photos
Becki Dennis and her husband, Justin Buchman, pose at the New York Film Critics Series special screening of “American Hustle” on 
Dec. 9. David O. Russell, the award-winning director of the film, was in attendance for the screening.

Becki Dennis, left, with Academy Award nominee Amy Adams, second from right, in a 
trailer for “American Hustle.” While the scene did not make it into the film, Dennis 
appears on-screen with Adams in another scene in the movie.

See BERBERIAN, Page 3
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more substantive lines didn’t 
make the final cut, her face cer-
tainly did.

The 2003 Andover High 
School graduate also scores 
an appearance in one of the 
trailers for the film. Although 
the scene did not make it into 
the final footage, it lives on in 
the previews.

“It was just so much fun to 
be part of (the movie),” she 

said.
Dennis learned about the 

opportunity for screen time 
with “American Hustle” 
through her company, Talent 
Tools. The business, which 
offers marketing tools and 
services, such as demo reels, 
resumes, websites, taped audi-
tions and more, to actors has 
allowed her to become well-
connected with the film indus-
try in Boston. From there, she 
eventually landed the part.

She did five scenes in all 
with Adams when the movie 
was shot around Boston last 
year, with her parts filming 
on location in Malden and 
Melrose.

Susan Choquette, her for-
mer acting teacher and direc-
tor  who is chairwoman of 
the Drama Department at 
Andover High, is thrilled with 
Dennis’ success.

“She has really carved out 
a great career for herself here 

in the Boston area as an actor 
and a talent professional,” Cho-
quette wrote in an email.

Dennis played Madame 
Thenardier in a production of 
“Les Miserables” in Andover 
with Choquette. She went on to 
major in theater at Point Park 
University in Pittsburgh.

”She is a fabulous dancer and 
choreographer and has cho-
reographed a number of shows 
for me here at the high school 
including ‘A Chorus Line’ and 

`Rent,’” wrote Choquette, who 
said she was excited to see her 
former student in “American 
Hustle.” “She is very gifted and 
is incredibly motivated.”

Dennis also does television 
commercial work. She was 
recently featured in a com-
mercial for the Massachusetts 
Health Connector.

But it’s movie reviews that 
have her talking the most these 
days. “American Hustle” has 
already scored seven Golden 

Globe nominations and is gen-
erating lots of Oscar buzz.

Dennis and her hus-
band, Justin Buchman, went 
to the New York Film Critics 
Series special screening of 
“American Hustle” on Dec. 9. 
They walked the red carpet 
ahead of the film’s award-win-
ning director, David O. Russell.

“That was very exciting,” 
she said. “People should see 
‘American Hustle.’ It’s really 
good and well worth seeing.”

ACTRESS: Shares screen with Hollywood stars in film ‘American Hustle’
 � Continued from Page 1
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enforceability of the entire 
agreement into question.

Selectmen will meet next 
Tuesday, Dec. 31, at 8:30 a.m. 
to discuss amending the 
settlement and striking that 
clause from it.

The issue of the enforce-
ability of the hiring restric-
tion on women under 21 first 
surfaced at the Monday, Dec. 
16 selectmen’s meeting as 
the board considered renew-
ing Raagini’s annual liquor 
license.

The first vote on the 
renewal fell dead after Visp-
oli and Selectman Dan 
Kowalski abstained and the 

measure failed to win major-
ity approval. Selectmen Brian 
Major and Mary Lyman were 
in favor; Selectman Paul Sala-
fia was opposed.

In abstaining,  Kowalski 
cited a missing piece of infor-
mation. Vispoli later changed 
his vote to one in favor so the 
license could be renewed, but 
not before saying he had a 
question about “the enforce-
ability of the agreement” on 
the license suspension.

At the board’s next meeting 
last Thursday, Dec. 19, Vispoli 
said he felt after reviewing 
the agreement that the pro-
vision prohibiting the hiring 
of women under 21 is “dis-
criminatory.” He added that 
the language surrounding 
the restriction was included 
in the agreement by the 
restaurant. “It wasn’t some-
thing that the board put in,” 

he said.
Vispoli then asked the 

board to consider removing 
it “because of the unenforce-
ability and illegality of it from 
a discriminatory standpoint.” 
A vote was delayed until Dec. 
31 to allow the restaurant to 
be notified.

Town Counsel Tom Urbelis 
agreed with the unenforce-
able nature of the provision.

“If a female, who has stand-
ing under the age of 21, were 
to file a lawsuit challenging 
that provision against the 
town and against Raagini, in 
my opinion, that clause would 
be found to be unenforce-
able,” Urbelis said. “It would 
be a violation, among other 
things, of the Massachusetts 
equal rights amendment.”

Kowalski said that he 
didn’t feel comfortable tak-
ing a position on the license 

renewal at the Dec. 16 meet-
ing with that provision 
included in the agreement.

“Removing that one provi-
sion from the agreement, I 
have absolutely no problems 
or concerns with the approval 
of the liquor license,” 
Kowalski said.

Selectman Brian Major said 
the board’s major concern 
“was the protection of the 
youth. With the other parts 
of the agreement, there are 
a number of different actions 
that are still there, that do 
continue to add protections 
for our youth, our citizens.”

The initial suspension 
agreement was unani-
mously approved by the 
Board of Selectmen on Dec. 
9. Kowalski made the only 
comment about the hir-
ing provision prior to that 
vote, pledging support for 
it. He  told a restaurant 
employee that he “liked your 
recommendation that you not 
employ females under the 
age of 21, and I agree with the 
board’s agreement to your 
recommendation.”

In hindsight, Kowalski 
admitted that his comments 
“came out the wrong way.”

“I thought about it after, 
and thought I said the wrong 
thing. The wrong words 
came out,” Kowalski said. “I 
was trying to get on public 
record that it was the appli-
cant’s proposal, and that he 
made the suggestion.”

In the days following, 
Kowalski raised the issue 
with Vispoli and Town Man-
ager Buzz Stapczynski. He 
told them he felt uncomfort-
able with the restriction on 
hiring women under 21, he 
said.

Other provisions in the 
10-day license suspension 
settlement include that 
Jaspreet Pabla resign as 
manager and work under 
limited hours until July 1, 
that all employees complete 
alcohol over-serving train-
ing yearly,  and that the 
restaurant be on probation 
until Jan. 2, 2015. The 10-day 
license suspension will be 
served starting Jan. 2.

RAAGINI: Selectmen to revisit hiring clause
 � Continued from Page 1

Editor’s Note: A group of 
students at Doherty Middle 
School are speaking out 
about teen drug use and 
abuse in town.

Following The Towns-
man’s coverage of last 
month’s forum on substance 
use among youths, students 
in Cheryl Todisco’s health 
class discussed the issue and 
what could be done to com-
bat the growing problem.

Todisco says seven of her 
eighth-graders elected to 
take the discussion one step 
further, writing an opinion 
piece for The Townsman 
that offers their thoughts 
on the battle against medi-
cation misuse and abuse 
in Andover. Their piece, 
which has won the sup-
port of Doherty Principal 
Robin Wilson, was penned 
before this week’s news that 
Police Chief Patrick Keefe is 
actively pursuing the instal-
lation of a prescription drug 
drop box in town.

� � �

We were compelled to 
write after reading the 
report of the recent drug 
forum in Andover. First, 
we would like to thank 
Andover Youth Services for 
beginning the difficult, but 
necessary discussion on 
prescription drug misuse 
and abuse in our town.

The forum led us to ques-
tion, “What actions can be 
taken to combat the grow-
ing issue of prescription 
drug misuse and abuse in 
our community?” As we 
researched solutions to 
this problem, we found that 
many neighboring com-
munities have implemented 
kiosks for safe and legal 
disposal of prescription 
drugs as well as narcotics, 
over-the-counter drugs, 
painkillers and vitamins. 
The disposal of these 

chemical compounds is nec-
essary to a growing society, 
but disposing of them in 
the wrong way can be just 
as bad. When people flush 
pills down their toilets or 
pour liquid medicine down 
the sink, it can contaminate 
groundwater and affect the 
ecosystem. Prescription 
drug drop boxes are the 
only feasible alternative to 
these harmful methods of 
disposal.

It is imperative to respond 
to the dramatic increase 
in the misuse and abuse of 
prescription medications. 
Having these drugs lying 
around the house was not 
previously a public health 
problem. However, as the 
Centers for Disease Control 
reports, “The death toll 
from overdoses of prescrip-
tion painkillers has more 
than tripled in the past 
decade. Overdoses involv-
ing prescription painkillers 
are at epidemic levels and 
now kill more Americans 
than heroin and cocaine 
combined.” The Partnership 
at Drug Free.Org states that 
“every day, 2,000 teens use 
a prescription drug to get 
high for the first time.”

Drug addiction doesn’t 
discriminate; it crosses 
social, economic, and cul-
tural boundaries. Even here 
in Andover, a peaceful sub-
urb, three teens have died 
from overdoses that may 
have involved prescription 
painkiller abuse. Prescrip-
tion painkillers are like a 
stepping stone to harsher, 
more damaging drugs. 
The time for action is now 
before more lives are lost, 
before more families are 
devastated.

But how do we know that 
prescription drug drop 
boxes will help solve our 
problem? To find out, we 

spoke with Jennifer Welch, 
Tewksbury safety officer, 
who was instrumental in 
bringing a drop box to her 
community. In the course 
of a year, Tewksbury col-
lects more than 160 pounds 
of over-the-counter drugs 
and prescription medica-
tions. Ms. Welch walked us 
through the step-by-step 
process of acquiring a lock 
box:

First, the Andover 
Police Department needs 
to develop a specific plan 
detailing the logistics of a 
drop box operation.

Next, the Police Depart-
ment needs to write a 
memorandum to the Drug 
Enforcement Agency that 
includes that plan and apply 
for permission to install a 
drop-off box.

Then, the Police Depart-
ment needs to acquire a 
waiver for the disposal of 
hazardous wastes from 
the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Environmental 
Protection.

Finally, the cost of the 
actual box and its installa-
tion (approximately $1,000) 
would need to be paid by 
the community. Once in 
place, the drop box would 
have to be constantly moni-
tored by the Andover Police 
Department via audio and 
video recordings. In addi-
tion, a designated evidence 
office must document and 
photograph all medication 
in the box.

We understand that the 
investments to acquire 
and maintain a drop box 
are very significant, and 
that the Police Depart-
ment already has a lot to 
deal with each day. We are 
also very grateful for the 
department’s unwavering 
commitment to keep our 
community safe. Therefore, 

we must join forces, citizens 
and safety professionals 
alike, to address the rising 
misuse of medication.

Andover is a smart, con-
cerned community that has 
the resources and vision 
to understand the positive 
impacts of a medication 
drop box. In the big picture, 
adding a drop box to our 
town will be worth infinitely 
more than the time and 
money we will spend to 
get one, for the value of a 
human life has no price tag.

But remember, this 
isn’t all up to the Police 
Department. The citizens 
of Andover must do their 
part and dispose of their 
own prescription drugs in 
a timely manner, perhaps 
in neighboring drop box 
kiosks. It takes one trip to 
the box to ensure the safety 
and health of the people 
around you. Even now, 
before we receive our box, 
even if we don’t get a box, 
we implore you to do your 
share and help keep our 
town safe. Please be cer-
tain that your medications 
are always locked away 
in a place where children, 
grandchildren, friends, 
other loved ones and visi-
tors can’t get them.

The time to act is now. 
We must respond to the 
concerns voiced at the town 
drug forum. Together, as 
a community, we can do 
our part to keep Andover 
safe and tackle the grow-
ing problem of prescription 
drug abuse.

GRADE 8 HEALTH STUDENTS
DOHERTY MIDDLE SCHOOL 

RYAN GIGGEY
NATHAN GOLDTHWAITE

WILLIAM HAMILTON
PHILIP LEBLANC
JOHN MAROTTA

JILLIAN POWERS
JACLYN ROMANO

Youths call for action on prescription drugs

“We want to service the 
community the best we 
can,” he said. “There’s a 
need for it, so we will see 
what we can do.”

Experts have found that 
along with marijuana and 
alcohol, prescription drugs 
found in medicine cabinets 
are among the leading 
causes of long-term addic-
tion problems. Several 
speakers at last month’s 
forum said their children 
started with marijuana and 
booze and graduated to pre-
scription drugs and heroin.

Police Sgt. Greg Scott said 
it is a pattern he has seen 
many times. He and others 
at the forum urged parents 
to remove expired prescrip-
tion drugs from their medi-
cine cabinets and dispose of 
them safely and securely.

But flushing the pills 
down the toilet is consid-
ered harmful to the environ-
ment and there is concern 
with tossing them in the 
trash. So the federal Drug 
Enforcement Agency and 
other law enforcement 
agencies in recent years 
have held drug take-back 
programs. The federal one 
is offered twice a year.

S o m e  c o m m u n i t i e s , 
including North Andover 
and Tewksbury, have gone a 
step further, installing drop 
boxes in their police station 
lobbies to make it easier 
for residents to dispose 
of drugs at any time. The 
boxes resemble postal ser-
vice mailboxes found on 
sidewalks and are often 
available 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week.

Lt. Charles Gray of the 
North Andover Pol ice 
Department said his town 

purchased a drop box a cou-
ple years ago for a relatively 
low price and the service is 
working well.

“It’s full now,” he said 
recently. “We have to empty 
it again. It’s a good resource 
to get rid of medications.”

The boxes accept all types 
of drugs, with the only 
restrictions being liquids 
and needles. Communities 
then must comply  with 
state Department of Public 
Health rules on disposal of 
the medications, something 
Keefe said he has been 
researching.

“We can hold onto them 
until the next DEA (Drug 
Enforcement Agency) drop-
off or, depending on how 
much we get, take it to the 
state and get it destroyed,” 
he said.  “It depends on 
the volume we get. If we 
get increased volume, we’ll 
change what we do.”

Once purchased, Ando-
ver’s drop box would be 
available at the police sta-
tion and maintained by the 
department.

Calling it a positive forum, 
Keefe said last month’s drug 
program was a good way for 
people to learn about sub-
stance abuse problems in 
town.

“I’m sure it was eye-open-
ing for a lot of people,” he 
said. “People are getting 
educated on trends and 
what to look for.”

Keefe hopes to work with 
Andover Youth Services, 
which co-sponsored last 
month’s event, and other 
groups in offering a week-
long drug awareness educa-
tion program next year.

“It (the drug problem) has 
been a little worse than it’s 
been,” he said. “We need to 
jump in as quick as we can.”

CHIEF: Seeks to install  
a drug dropoff box
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“ Removing that one provision from 
the agreement, I have absolutely 
no problems or concerns with the 
approval of the liquor license. ” 

Selectman Dan Kowalski
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Dr. Michael Provenzano D.C., D.P.T.

“The area’s only
doctor of

physical therapy
and chiropractic”

&
Essex

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Chiropractic

of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com.
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Senior Citizen Discounts
351 North Main Street, Shawsheen Village, Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)
978-475-1030 www.myandoverdentist.com

PREMIER DENTAL CONCEPTS OF ANDOVER

Most
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Quality, Friendly, Caring

Peter Wojtkun, D.M.D. Kathy M. Sendek, D.M.D

General & Family Cosmetic Dentistry
“Healthy Teeth and Gums for a Lifetime”

Care
Credit

Financing

67 Main Street, Essex, MA
508-633-4858

EST. 1975Bider’s Antiques

ANTIQUES
WANTED!

Glass, China, Clocks,
Pictures, Books, Furniture,

Musical Instruments,
Military, Masonic,
Bric-a-Brac, etc.

Free verbal appraisals

67 Main Street, Essex, MA

EST. 1975Bider’s Antiques

ANTIQUES
WANTED!

Furniture, Jewelry,
Gold, Silver,

Rings, Flatware, Old
Watches, Oriental Rugs,

Paintings, Toys
67 Main Street, Essex, MA

508-633-4858
www.bidersantiques.com

BIDER’S
ANTIQUES

Est. 1975

Auditions
Saturday, January 4, 2014

10:00am - 3:00pm (No appt. needed)
Snowdate: January 5th (Same time & Place)

Lawrence Heritage MuseumVisitors Center

1 Jackson St. Lawrence, MA

Prepared songs from the score & cold readings

www.pentucketplayers.org for more info
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agreement from Pennoni.
Other changes to the agree-

ment from the previous one 
amount to rephrasing of some 
wording, Urbelis said.

The agreement is not yet 
available to the public. Wad-
land couldn’t be reached 
for comment after multiple 
attempts. Berberian also 
couldn’t be reached for 
comment.

The case began in Novem-
ber 2010, when Water 
Department employees were 
cleaning out the 6 million-
gallon water storage tank at 
Bancroft School as part of 
routine maintenance on the 
water system.

However, town workers 
were videotaped by Berberian 
dumping dark-colored water 
into leaking trucks and into 
a nearby storm drain. That 
drain flowed down Bancroft 
Road and onto Berberian’s 
property at the corner of 
South Main Street.

The brownish water con-
tained dark sediment, which 
ended up settling in a wet-
land on Berberian’s property. 
When that sediment was 
tested, it showed high levels 
of toxic metals, including 
arsenic, cadmium and nickel, 
among others.

The town attempted to 
clean up Berberian’s property, 

but he claimed that some sedi-
ment remained. In February 
2012, he sued the town in fed-
eral court over what he said 
was a violation of the federal 
Clean Water Act for discharg-
ing contaminated water into a 
wetland.

Following months of closed-
door meetings, the Board of 
Selectmen voted in August to 
accept the earlier settlement 
agreement. But by the end of 
the month, with a counter-
proposal filed by Berberian, it 
appeared the agreement was 
in jeopardy “through no fault 
of either party,” Wadland said 
at the time.

BERBERIAN: Resident 
wins $500K award in 
toxic sludge lawsuit

 � Continued from Page 1

to share.
The event marks the 

first endeavor for Com-
munity Giving Tree’s new 
social enterprise, “Twice 
Loved Toy Sales.” 

The venture aims to 
resell the items during 
“pop-up sales” around 
the  Nort h  S hore  and 
Merrimack Valley, with 
proceeds going to sup-
port the organization’s 
mission.

Items sought by Good-
will include clothing and 
shoes of all sizes, bed and 
bath linens, small kitchen 
appl iances  and other 
kitchen items like uten-
sils, plates, cups and cook-
ware; books, CDs, records 

and other media;  and 
home decor and pictures.

Batteries and Styrofoam 
bearing a recycling trian-
gle with the number 6 can 
also be dropped off at the 
event.

For a complete list of 
items being accepted, con-
t a c t  B i l l  L a b e l l e  a t 
Goodwill  at  blabelle@
goodwillmass.org, Leslie 
Levenson at Community 
Giving Tree at leslie@
communitygivingtree.
org or Eleanor Storch at 
Andover Recycling at elea-
norstorch@verizon.net.

F R O M  PA G E  O N E / L O C A L

RECYCLING: Giveaway event will be held Jan. 11

HOLIDAY  
RECYCLING GUIDE
Unsure of what you can and can’t 

recycle this holiday season? Refer 
to this handy guide, provided by the 
Andover Recycling Committee.

RECYCLABLE CURBSIDE
Gift wrap, tissue paper, greeting 

cards, envelopes, gift boxes and 
paper gift bags. Items with anything 
metallic or fuzzy are not recyclable.

NOT RECYCLABLE CURBSIDE
These materials cannot be 

recycled curbside because they 
either jam the equipment at the 
single-stream recycling plants, are 
impossible to segregate or have 
other restrictions. However, they 
can be recycled elsewhere:

Bubble wrap, air pillows, plas-
tic wrap and plastic bags: They 
can be brought to any plastic bag 
recycling bin at local grocery stores. 
Once segregated in these bins, the 
material can be fully recovered and 
recycled.

No. 6 white block foam, 
expanded Polystyrene or Styro-
foam: The foam is often collected 
at special recycling events, like the 
Jan. 11 Post-Holiday Drive-Through or 
Zero Waste Day.

Holiday light strings: Lights can 
be recycled at electronics and/or 
scrap metal collection events such 
as the annual Zero Waste Day event 
on May 3.

Ribbons, bows and tinsel:  Save 
and reuse if possible, but otherwise, 
these items simply go in the trash.

 � Continued from Page 1

The town attempted to 
clean up Berberian’s 

property, but he 
claimed that some 
sediment remained. 
In February 2012, 

he sued the town in 
federal court over 
what he said was 
a violation of the 

federal Clean Water 
Act for discharging 
contaminated water 

into a wetland.

Spreading holiday cheer
Bunny Downs 
poses with 
Santa and his 
elf, Brenda 
Afshin, during 
last Saturday’s 
weekly coffee 
hour at Old 
Town Hall in 
Andover.

RYAN HUTTON/ Staff 
photo
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www.lovinandover.com

BUY LOCAL
in ANDOVER

Great Deals On
Everything…

Restaurants
Shops

Services
And Much More

ESTATE
PLANNING

REAL ESTATE

(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

Elder Law Planning
Revocable Trust

Advance Directives
Powers of Attorney

Purchase and Sale Agreements
Offers to Sell

Life Estate Transfers
Trust Transfers

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

236 N.

Visit us at Holy Family Hospital, 70 East Street, Methuen MA.
For more information, visit steward.org/HolyFamilyEmergency

Best wishes for a happy and healthy holiday season from
the team at Holy Family Hospital’s Emergency Center.

Our board-certified doctors and nurses certified in emergency care
are committed to keeping you healthy this holiday season and
throughout the year. That means providing you with world-class
health care, whenever you need it - 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, including holidays.

We are a certified stroke facility, and we provide round-the-clock
cardiac care and advanced interpreter services technology in
200 languages and dialects. Our state-of-the-art emergency
department is equipped with the latest technology including a
64-slice CT scanner and digital radiographic imaging. Best of all,
we’ll take excellent care of you right here in your community.
This is Holy Family Hospital. This is the New Health Care.

The New
Health Care
is Here

Make a smart, targeted & essential investment.

The Andovers full-color, glossy magazine will be mailed to the top 4,500 households in
two of the region’s most prestigious communities - towns that, overall, both rank in the top
10% for median home value. With average household income of $110,000, Andover and
North Andover are home to the area’s most sought-after consumers – and The Andovers
will cherry-pick the very best of those shoppers for you and your business!

100 Turnpike St., North Andover

978.946.2000
For Advertising Information:

CATHY GOSS
Advertising Director
978.946.2161

cgoss@eagletribune.com

Next Publication Date:
FRIDAY JAN. 31, 2014

Advertising Deadline:
FRIDAY JAN. 3, 2014
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ANDOVER TOWNSMAN 
OBITUARIES 

Obituaries in the Andover Townsman 
are paid notices.

To place an obituary, please visit  
andovertownsman.com/submitobit.  

Call 1-800-681-6248 if you have any questions.

  �OBITUARIES 

Andover —  Kathleen 
(Keane) Turnbull, 80, of An-
dover passed away peacefully 
on Wednesday, december 18, 
2013, at Wingate of Andover 
with her family by her side. 
She was a beloved mother, 
grandmother, and friend.

Kathleen was born in Boston 
and was the daughter of the 
late Jack and ruth o’Connell. 

She was raised and educated 
in Arlington, Mass., and was a 
graduate of Arlington High 
School. She later married and 
raised her family in reading, 
Mass.

Kathleen worked for many 
years in administration at An-
alog devices in Wilmington, 
Mass.

Kathleen is survived by her 
children, donna Jorgerson 
and her husband, Jerry of Mil-
ford, n.H., Sandra Kelly and 
her husband, daniel of An-
dover, david Turnbull and his 
wife, Catharine of Washington, 
d.C.; her five grandchildren, 
Michael Leveille of Milford, 
n.H., emily, John, and Sarah 
Kelly of Andover, and Patrick 
Turnbull of Washington, d.C.; 
her sister, Margaret Wynne 
of Middleborough, Mass.; and 

several nieces and nephews. 
Kathleen was predeceased 
by her son, robert Turnbull, 
and sisters, Mary duggan and 
Helen deLuca

ARRANGEMENTS:  V is i t ing 
hours were held Friday, Dec. 20, 
at Cataudella Funeral Home, 126 
Pleasant Valley St., Methuen. Her 
Mass of Christian Burial was cel-
ebrated Saturday, Dec. 21, at St. 
Augustine’s Church, 43 Essex St., 
Andover. Burial followed at St. Au-
gustine’s Cemetery.

For online condolences, visit 
www.cataudellafh.com.

Kathleen Turnbull, 80
November 8, 1933 — December 18, 2013

210-858-7000
5150 Broadway St, Ste 244, San antonio, tX 78209

acremation

Floresville, TX —  Cath-
leen (Burns) elmer passed 
away on December 11, 2013. 
she was born in Andover, 
Mass., and educated at Ab-
bot Academy, from which she 
graduated cum laude. An hon-
or graduate of smith College 
(A.B. in english) and Boston 
University (A.M. in english), 
she taught english, dramatics 
and spanish for eight years in 
Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut secondary schools. After 
World War ii, she entered a 
national writing-editing con-
test sponsored by Mademoi-
selle magazine. informed by 
the magazine in 1947 that 
she was one of the contest’s 
“top and best” finalists, she 
left teaching for New York and 
a job as staff writer-editor at 
scholastic Magazines. she 
returned to Boston in 1952 to 
assume a dual editorial and 
management role as Assistant 
to the editor of Massachusetts 
Physician, and as executive 
secretary of the Norfolk Dis-
trict of the Massachusetts 
Medical society. 

in 1953, she married Wil-
liam elmer, an internationally 
noted engineer and inventor. 
Their son, edward, was born 
in 1958, and Mrs. elmer turned 
to free-lancing at home, first, 
as a writer-editor for Ginn and 
Company and Houghton Mif-
flin; later, as a book reviewer 
for the New York Times, the 
Boston Herald and Herald 
American, the Baltimore sun, 
and The Washington Times. 
over the years, she contrib-
uted articles and short fiction 
to Mademoiselle, seventeen, 
ingenue and American Mer-
cury.

A younger sister of the late 
World War ii novelist John 
Home Burns (The Gallery), 
Mrs. elmer was perfectionist, 

who wrote and rewrote, of-
ten against stringent editorial 
and journalistic deadlines and 
uncompromising space limita-
tions. When editors or agents 
she worked with had occasion 
to characterize her work, they 
spoke of her “total profession-
alism” or called her “a born 
writer” with “very real talent 
and ability.”

Mrs. elmer was a zestful, 
year-round lap-swimmer well 
into her 70’s. she was preced-
ed in death by her husband, 
William. she leaves a son, Dr. 
edward B. elmer, an orthopae-
dic surgeon practicing in Tex-
as and his wife, Dr. laura M. 
elmer; six grandchildren, Mi-
chael, Katherine, Mark, sarah. 
Matthew and Marshall elmer; 
two sisters and one brother, 
Anne M. laskey of Meredith, 
N.H., Constance silverman of 
sharon, Conn., and Attorney 
Thomas D. Burns of Boston.

arranGementS: Services will 
be private with cremation to fol-
low in new Hampshire. the family 
asks that expressions of sympathy 
or remembrance be in the form of 
contributions to Boston Univer-
sity’s mugar memorial Library, the 
repository of mrs. elmer’s papers.

Cathleen Elmer

978-879-7505
Andover, MA

The Andover TownsMAn

Westford, MA —  Ja-
net Yedinak, 56, of Westford, 
passed away on the morning 
of december 8 surrounded by 
her friends and family. she 
dedicated her life to those 
around her, from her hus-
band, stephen and her chil-
dren, Kate and Michael, to the 
countless children and fami-
lies whose lives she changed 
as a social worker in the An-
dover public school system. 
she leaves behind a lifetime 
of joy and meaning, which will 
continue to be celebrated by 
her mother, five siblings and 
immediate family. In lieu of 
flowers, please consider what 
she taught so many, to live life 
with empathy and compassion 
and an ever-present smile. A 
memorial service will be ar-
ranged by her family and An-
dover Public schools in the 
new year. for service infor-

mation and online guestbook, 
please visit online Memorial 
at www.HealyfuneralHome.
com. JA Healy sons, 57 N. 
Main st., Westford, MA 01886. 
978-692-6502.

Janet Yedinak, 56
March 19, 1957 — December 8, 2013

Those who want to weigh 
in on the STEAM Studio 
charter school proposal in 
town have only a few days 
left to do so.

Written comments on the 
proposed STEAM Studio, 

led in part by School Com-
mittee member David Birn-
bach, will be accepted by 
the state  Department of 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education until next Friday, 
Jan. 3. Comments submitted 

as part of this process will be 
considered testimony on the 
proposal.

Comments may be mailed 
to  the  Massachusetts 
Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education, 

c/o Charter School Office, 75 
Pleasant St., Malden 02148 or 
emailed to charterschools@
doe.mass.edu.

The state will announce its 
charter school awards by the 
end of February.

Charter school comment deadline nears

A Norwell man will spend 
the next two to three years 
in state prison after pleading 
guilty Monday to the rape and 
enticement of an Andover 
child this fall.

The victim, a 14-year-old 
boy, worked with Andover 
police to apprehend Andrew 
Whittaker, 50, of 62 Brant-
wood Road, in October.

In a plea agreement nego-
tiated by prosecutor Kristen 
Buxton, Whittaker pleaded 
guilty to rape of a child and 
enticing a child under age 16 

in Salem Superior Court.
He was sentenced to two 

to three years in state prison 
followed by five years pro-
bation, said Carrie Kimball-
Monahan, spokeswoman for 
District Attorney Jonathan 
Blodgett.

During his five years pro-
bation, Whittaker must stay 
away and have no contact 
with the victim, have no 
unsupervised contact with 
children under age 16, be 
monitored by a GPS bracelet, 
complete sex offender treat-
ment and register as a sex 
offender, Kimball-Monahan 
said.

Whittaker was arrested 
around 1 p.m. on Saturday 
Oct. 5, as he drove on High 
Street, en route to meet the 
victim, according to Andover 
police.

Police used the victim to 
arrange a meeting and bring 
Whittaker to Andover after 
they were alerted to a previ-
ous encounter between them. 
Whittaker and the victim had 
met in September in a hotel 
in the River Road area of 
Andover, police said.

Police Lt. Edward Guy said 
they were able to get Whit-
taker to return to Andover 
with the “belief  there 

was going to be another 
encounter.”

Whittaker was held without 
bail in Middleton Jail follow-
ing his arrest. He started his 
state prison sentence yester-
day, Kimball-Monahan said.

Aside from details related 
to his arrest, little informa-
tion on the case was released 
publicly. Court documents 
were also impounded when 
Whittaker was arraigned in 
October.

Apart from minor, motor 
vehicle-related offenses, 
Whittaker had a clean 
criminal record, police said 
previously.

Norwell man sent to state prison 
after child rape, enticement plea

By Jill Harmacinski

Staff writer

Driver injured, cited 
after accident with 
plow truck

A 22-year-old Boxboro 
woman was injured and 
issued a court summons 
after failing to yield to a plow 
truck in an accident Monday, 
Dec. 16 at 1:53 p.m. at 10 Bal-
lardvale Road by the inter-
section of Sunset Rock Road.

Police Commander Charles 
Heseltine said the woman’s 
vehicle “was struck by a 
truck that had a plow on it.”

He said investigating 
police determined the “plow 
truck had the right of way, 
she cut in front of him, he 
was unable to stop and 
ended up hitting her.”

The female driver, who 
was bleeding from the head, 
was sent to Lawrence Gen-
eral Hospital, Heseltine 
said. After the crash, police 
issued a court summons 
against her for failing to 
yield at an intersection, he 
said.

The identity of both the 
Boxboro woman and the 
driver of the plow truck 
weren’t available due to the 
medical nature of the acci-
dent, according to Heseltine.

� � �

The following items were 
taken from Andover police 
logs from Monday, Dec. 16 to 
Sunday, Dec. 22:

ARRESTS
Monday, Dec. 16 — At 1:11 

p.m., Daniela Lopez, 23, of 
119 Dracut St., Lawrence, 
was arrested on River Road 
and charged on a warrant.

Tuesday, Dec. 17 — At 10:19 
a.m., James Mezzetti, 28, of 
67 Lowell St., Methuen, was 
arrested on High Street and 
charged on a warrant.

Wednesday, Dec. 18 — At 10:28 
a.m., Ryan Asoian, 23, of 107 
Chestnut St., Andover, was 
placed into police custody 
at his home on a warrant of 
apprehension.

Thursday, Dec. 19 — At 12:51 
p.m., Damon Beckerman, 19, 
of 8 Old South Lane, Andover 
was arrested at his home and 
charged on a warrant.

At 4:56 p.m., ,  Robert 
Connearney, 20, of 26 Tyler 
St., Methuen, was arrested 
on Punchard Avenue and 
charged on a warrant.

At 10:08 p.m., Charles 
Tedeschi, 38, of 23 Green-
wood Road, Andover, was 
arrested at his home and 
charged with assault and 
battery on a household 
member.

Friday, Dec. 20 — At 3:17 a.m., 
Jose Colon, 40, of 311 Lowell 
St., Andover, was arrested on 
River Road and charged with 
a marked lanes violation and 
operating under the influ-
ence of liquor.

At 4:03 p.m., Stephen Cho-
ate, 32, of 1 Ames Hill Drive, 
Tewksbury, was arrested on 
Lowell Street and charged on 
a warrant.

At 8:31 p.m., Adrian Gil-
bert, 29, of 700 Bullfinch 
Drive, Apt. 214, Andover, 
was arrested at his home 
and charged with assault 
and battery on a household 
member.

Saturday, Dec. 21 — At 11:48 
a.m., Timothy Brady, 25, of 5 
Christine Drive, Wilmington, 
was arrested on North Main 
Street and charged with pos-
session of a class A drug.

At 9:46 p.m.,  Alfonso 
Medina, 20, of 44 Ames St., 
Lawrence, was arrested 
on North Main Street and 
charged with operating a 
motor vehicle with a sus-
pended license, a miscel-
laneous motor vehicle 
equipment violation and on 
a warrant.

THEFTS
Wednesday, Dec. 18 — At 8:08 

p.m., a jewelry box was 
reported stolen on Hard-
ing Street.

At 8:46 p.m., a package 
was reported stolen on Lil-
lian Terrace.

Sunday, Dec. 22 — At 8:27 
a.m., a phone was reported 
stolen on Brookside Drive.

INCIDENTS
Monday, Dec. 16 — At 2:57 

p.m. ,  an assault  was 
reported on River Road.

Tuesday, Dec. 17 — At 11:48 
a.m., illegal dumping was 
reported on Hidden Way.

Thursday, Dec. 19 — At 3:34 
p.m., a bus driver reported 
that “kids were throwing 
ice and snow at vehicles” 
on Lowell Street.

At 4:23 p.m., an assault was 
reported on Bartlet Street.

At 6:53 p.m., vandalism 
to a motor vehicle involv-
ing a smashed window was 
reported on Lovejoy Road.

Friday, Dec. 20 — At 3:46 p.m., 
trespassing was reported on 
River Road.

ACCIDENTS
Monday, Dec. 16 — At 10:16 

a.m., a hit-and-run crash 
involving a tow truck was 
reported on Andover Street.

At 3:29 p.m., a hit-and-run 
crash was reported on Main 
Street.

At 5:58 p.m., a three-car 
crash requiring one tow was 
reported on Lowell Street.

Tuesday, Dec. 17 — At 1:55 
p.m., a two-car crash requir-
ing one tow was reported on 
North Main Street.

At 6:41 p.m., police were 
called to a crash involving 
a vehicle that slid into an 
unoccupied vehicle on Shaw-
sheen Road. The unoccupied 
vehicle was towed from the 
scene.

Wednesday, Dec. 18 — At 8:08 
a.m., a Park Street resident 
reported that his car was hit 
by a plow overnight.

At 4:03 p.m., a hit-and-
run crash was reported on 
Andover Street.

At 5:51 p.m., an accident 
involving personal injury 
and requiring one tow was 
reported on North Main 
Street.

Thursday, Dec. 19 — At 7:39 
p.m., a two-car crash requir-
ing both cars to be towed 
was reported on Shattuck 
Road.

Friday, Dec. 20 — At 7:17 a.m., 
a hit-and-run crash was 
reported on Stowe Court.

At 3:22 p.m., a two-car 
crash was reported on 
North Street. One of the cars 
involved required a response 
from AAA.

Saturday, Dec. 21 — At 2:58 
a.m., a hit-and-run crash was 
reported on Burnham Road.

  � POLICE LOG

compiled By dustin luca

The Board of Selectmen 
last week gave Town Man-
ager Buzz Stapczynski’s five-
year capital improvement 
plan a green light, “funding 
permitting.”

Stapczynski’s latest plan 
recommends just over $9 mil-
lion in projects ranging from 

school improvements to vehi-
cle purchases as well as engi-
neering for future projects. It 
will now go before Town Meet-
ing in May for approval.

The plan has raised con-
cerns with school and finance 
officials, with several calling 
for restraint as large, projects 
requiring tax hikes loom on 
the horizon.

Selectmen approved the 
plan unanimously with the 
understanding that various 
projects would move forward 
“as funding allows.”

Stapczynski called the 
selectmen’s vote to adopt the 
plan “in principle” one step in 
the process.

During the discussion, 
Selectman Dan Kowalski said 

he’d like to see town adminis-
tration considering improve-
ments to all town and school 
buildings in the same cat-
egory instead of two distinct 
areas.

“It just seems more logical 
to me that we’d want to try to 
look at all our facilities and 
prioritize improvements at the 
building level,” Kowalski said.

Selectmen approve capital plan ‘in principle’
By dustin luca

dluca@andovertownsman.com
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Education

All across town last 
month, firefighters, police 
officers, business leaders, 
community volunteers, town 
officials and others stepped 
out of their daily roles to 
become storytellers for a 
day as part of the League of 
Women Voters’ 19th Com-
munity Read-Along.

The community readers 
visited classrooms in several 
schools to share information 
about their jobs, volunteer 

experiences or hobbies and 
talk about the importance of 
books and reading in their 
lives.

Volunteers at each school 
began organizing the Com-
munity Read-Along in Sep-
tember, scheduling readers 
and often preparing a brief 
reception at which the vol-
unteers exchanged sto-
ries about the books they 
selected to share with the 
children.

Sharing the gift of reading
Community readers offer 
up their favorite books

Courtesy photos
From left, Lt. William Loehr and firefighters Scott Weightman and John Senee of Engine 2, Ballardvale Station read “Stormy’s 
Hat” by Eric Kimmel at South Elementary School.

Students at St. Augustine School welcome Katherine 
Urquhart, director of the Center at Punchard, to the 
Community Read-Along.

High Plain Elementary 
School fifth-graders  Kend-
all Hyslip and Katie Allen 
recently stepped forward 
to help others in a big way 
by raising funds for the vic-
tims of this fall’s typhoon in 
the Philippines.

The girls decided to get 
their entire school involved 
in their mission. With the 
backing of Principal Pamela 
Lathop and their teacher, 
Nicole Brezinski, they orga-
nized a Spirit Day in which 
students would wear mis-
matched clothes to school 
and donate what they could 
to the effort.

The girls worked hard to 
promote the event, making 
announcements over the 
loud speaker, hanging post-
ers around the school and 
creating fliers to go home to 
parents. Their efforts paid off 
when a majority of students 
and staff proudly donned mis-
matched clothes on the big 
day and offered donations.

In the end, the girls raised 
$2,000, which was sent to the 
Red Cross Relief Fund to 
benefit those in need in the 
Philippines.

Fifth-graders 
lift ‘spirits’ for 
typhoon victims

Courtesy photo
High Plain Elementary School 
classmates Kendall Hyslip, 
left, and Katie Allen raised 
$2,000 through a school 
Spirit Day to aid the victims 
of last month’s typhoon in 
the Philippines.

Northern Essex Community 
College President Lane Glenn 
will discuss “Top Ten Trends 
in Higher Education: How 
Do We Prepare Students for 
Careers & Life” in a presen-
tation to Quota International 
of Andover on Tuesday, Jan. 
7, at 7 p.m. at Memorial Hall 
Library, 2 North Main St., 
Andover.

Glenn says that by the year 
2018, 68 percent of Massachu-
setts’ jobs will require postsec-
ondary education. Today, only 
50 percent of the state’s 3.5 mil-
lion working-age adults hold at 
least a two-year degree.

He will share his ideas on 
how more local residents can 
receive a college education. He 
will discuss ways to control the 
spiraling cost of college and 
rising student debt, how higher 
education can partner with 
employers to be sure students 
graduate with marketable 

sk i l l s  and 
highlight 
the different 
types of col-
leges from 
p u b l i c  t o 
private non-
profits and 
for-profits as 
well as other 
t r e n d s  i n 

higher education.
This is the third year that 

Quota of Andover is hosting a 
free guest speaker open to the 
public. Quota International of 
Andover is a nonprofit organi-
zation dedicated to providing 
financial support, time and 
resources to help meet the 
needs of disadvantaged women 
and children and to individuals 
who are deaf or hard of hear-
ing in the Merrimack Valley.

For more information on the 
event, contact Marie Flynn at 
mhflynn.net@gmail.com.

NECC president 
to discuss higher 
education trends

Lane Glenn

Christen 
Hazel, 
associate 
director for 
the office of 
advancement 
at Pike 
School in 
Andover, 
reads 
to Kelly 
Stojanowski’s 
third-grade 
class at 
South 
Elementary 
School.

Elaine 
Schofield 
showcases 
one of the 
books from 
her pop-up 
collection 
to a fifth-
grade class 
at South 
Elementary 
School.

Sixth-grader organizes successful food drive
Nicholas Martin, a sixth-
grader at Wood Hill Middle 
School in Andover, has done 
his part to help those in 
need this holiday season, 
organizing a successful food 
drive at school to benefit 
Cor Unum Meal Center in 
Lawrence. A few bags of food 
dropped off the first day 
quickly turned into a small 
mountain of donations in the 
school lobby, with Wood Hill 
families and staff proudly 
donating 500 nonperishable 
food items to the effort. “I 
wanted to help make sure 
everyone had a tasty meal for 
the holidays,” Nicholas said.

Courtesy photo

George Apostle, son of Mariz-
ela Klebe of Andover and John 
Apostle of North Billerica, 
achieved honors for the first 
marking period at Belmont 
Hill School in Belmont. He is a 
senior at the school.

¢ ¢ ¢ 

Four Andover residents 
were recognized at Middlesex 
School in Concord’s annual fall 
academic assembly for hav-
ing earned honors averages 
between 85 and 89.9 percent. 
They are seniors Max Novick, 
son of David and Susie Novick, 
and Will Scott, son of Karen 
Darby Scott and David Kloss; 
junior Harrison Markell, son of 
Cliff and Ronna Markell; and 
sophomore Matt Daly, son of Bob 
and Nancy Daly, 

¢ ¢ ¢ 

Several Andover students 
have been named to the honor 
roll at Lawrence Academy in 
Groton for the fall 2013 tri-
mester. Receiving high honors 
were Laura Adie, senior; Hannah 
Currie, junior; and Sarah Wright, 
senior. Receiving honors were 
Gabriella DiVincenzo, Alex Munick 
and Madeleine Thero, juniors; 
Emma Horn, Emily Pisacreta and 
Benjamin Purtell, sophomores; 
and Katherine Burns, Jonathan 
Coombs, Benjamin Munick and Laura 
Marie Zavrl, freshmen.

¢ ¢ ¢ 

John Miller, Michael Miller, Mia 
Edelson and Benzi Edelson were 
named to the fall honor roll at 
the Loomis Chaffee School in 
Windsor, Conn.

  ¢ LOCAL SCHOLARS

The following Andover 
students were named to 
the honor roll for the first 
quarter at St. John’s Prep 
in Danvers. Students who 
qualified for the Headmas-
ter’s List earned grades of 
A- or above in all courses, 
students who qualified for 
the Principal’s List earned 
grades of B-plus or above 
in all courses, and students 
who qualified for the Honor 
Roll earned grades of B or 
above in all courses.

HEADMASTER’S LIST
Seniors: Greggory Kobelski, 

Cory Lang and Daniel Reilly
S o p h o m o re s :  F r a n c i s 

Straceski
Freshmen:  Kevin Hern, 

Stephen Kennefick, Ryan 
Lattanzio, Cole Sawyer and 
Andrew Selima

PRINCIPAL’S LIST
Sophomores: Matthew Chi-

asson, Nicholas Graham, 
Joshua Katz, Joshua Lang, 
Gavin Liddell and Joseph 

Romano
Freshmen: Peter Abbe and 

Joshua Hurst
HONOR ROLL
Seniors:  Taylor Brock-

Fisher, Rory Burke, Robert 
Devaney, Conrad Kuin, Sean 

Nork, Timothy Tully and 
Solomon White

Juniors: Andrew Cadigan, 
Marcus Pelletier and Anas-
tasios Wallingford

S o p h o m o re s :  Wi l l i a m 
Hartnett, Louis Iglesias, 

John Romano and Joseph 
Straceski

Freshmen: David Boullie, 
John Fraser, Thomas Gar-
esche, Ashwin Iyengar, San-
tiago Jacome, Christopher 
Kennedy and Robert Lemons

  ¢ ST. JOHN’S PREP HONOR ROLL   Please recycle this newspaper.
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Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com

Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome

Most Insurances Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

978-470-2233

©2010 Coldwell Banker real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker
Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

305 North Main Street
Andover
978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com
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Is CollegeWorth it?
At UMass
Lowell it is.

www.uml.edu/rising

68. UC Davis $97.0K
69. Hofstra University $96.5K
70. Middlebury College $96.3K
71. UC Santa Barbara $96.2K
72. Missouri S & T $96.1K
73. Claremont McKenna $96.0K
74. George Washington $95.8K
74. New York University $95.8K
76. University of Virginia $95.7K
77. Wake Forest $95.3K
77. UCLA $95.3K
79. Johns Hopkins $95.2K
80. UMass Lowell $95.1K
80. Boston College $95.1K
82. Dickinson College $94.9K
83. Davidson College $94.7K
83. Michigan Tech $94.7K
85. Texas A&M $94.3K
85. Stony Brook $94.3K
87. Virginia Tech $94.2K
87. Willamette Universit $94.2K
89. Pomona College $94.0K
90. Wesleyan University $93.9K
90. Milwaukee Sch. of Eng. $93.9K
92. Fairfield University $93.8K
92. Iona College $93.8K

94. Franklin and Marshall $93.7K
95. Loyola Marymount $93.6K
95. Whitman College $93.6K
97. William and Mary $93.3K
97. University of Illinois $93.3K
99. Catholic University $93.2K
99. Northwestern $93.2K
101. Macalester College $93.0K
101. Bradley University $93.0K
103. Long Island U. $92.9K
104. University of Chicago $92.7K
105. Saint Mary’s of Calif $91.9K
106. Bentley University $91.8K
106. South Dakota M&T $91.8K
108. U. of Texas, Austin $91.7K
109. La Salle University $91.5K
109. Bates College $91.5K
109. Colby College $91.5K
112. Gettysburg College $91.3K
113. California Lutheran $91.1K
114. University of Tulsa $91.0K
114. Reed College $91.0K
116. Touro College $90.9K
116. Drake University $90.9K
118. U. of San Francisco $90.7K
118. Boston University $90.7K

#1 New England public research
institution for starting and

mid-career salaries
(PayScale)

#10 “Best Value College”
in the nation

(Forbes)

#10 public university in the
U.S. for return on investment

(Affordable Colleges Online)

Top-tier national university
(U.S. News & World Report)

#2 in the nation for greatest
three-year rise in U.S. News &

World Report rankings
(The Washington Post)

#80 in the nation for
mid-career salaries

(PayScale)

In just a few years, UMass Lowell has opened eight new
buildings, joined NCAA Division I and nearly doubled its
endowment. Enrollment? UP. Student satisfaction? UP.
Test scores? UP. Alumni salaries? UP, UP, UP.

UMass Lowell is rising.

Source: PayScale’s 2013-14 College Salary Report

Rank School Mid-Career SalaryRank School Mid-Career Salary
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Be wary of long-
term care scare 
tactics
Editor, Townsman:

Sara and Ralph, a cou-
ple in their late 70s, were 
perusing the newspaper 
one Sunday when they 
saw an advertisement 
about nursing homes and 
long-term care costs that 
grabbed their attention. 
The ad, which was placed 
by a lawyer, claimed that 
their home could be sold 
at auction and that they 
could be left homeless 
and penniless if they did 
not take action.

The ad caused Sara 
and Ralph to fear losing 
their home and savings. 
It used scare tactics and 
preyed on their emotions 
and potential vulnerabili-
ties. While it is true that 
good estate planning tech-
niques can protect assets, 
including the home, from 
the cost of long-term 
care, ads like the one that 
frightened Sara and Ralph 
violate the Aspirational 
Standards of the Mas-
sachusetts Chapter of the 
National Academy of Elder 
Law Attorneys.

MassNAELA is an orga-
nization of Massachusetts 
elder law attorneys work-
ing to assist elders, as well 
as elder law attorneys, as 
they navigate the maze of 
long-term care options. 
We encourage seniors and 
their family members to 
be leery of such ads using 
worst-case scenarios and 
scare tactics regarding the 
costs of long-term care.

MassNAELA’s Aspi-
rational Standards 
regarding marketing and 
advertising urge all elder 
law attorneys to do the fol-
lowing in advertising and 
marketing:

 � Consider the potential 
for marketing to educate 
the public and to promote 
the profession of elder 
law;

 � Prepare or dis-
seminate only marketing 
communications that 
are truthful and do not 
include statements that 
are false or misleading in 
any material respect;

 � Take into consider-
ation the intended audi-
ence for any marketing 
communication and, in 
particular, the potential 
vulnerability of that audi-
ence to undue influence;

 � Ensure that no mate-
rially false or misleading 
information is communi-
cated in connection with a 
seminar, presentation or 
similar activity; and

 � Accurately describe 
legal concepts, proce-
dures, programs or tech-
niques in all marketing 
communications.

MassNAELA encour-
ages high standards of 
technical expertise and 
ethical awareness among 
its members and all attor-
neys who practice elder 
law in Massachusetts, 
but we cannot “police” 
long-term care advertis-
ing. The consumer has the 
power to choose whether 
to respond to such adver-
tising; we can only inform 
and educate.

Choices involving long-
term care and planning 
are difficult and there 
are no “one size fits all” 
answers. It is important 
for seniors to consult 
with a reputable elder 
law attorney who can pro-
vide honest and complete 
advice on nursing home 
costs and planning options 
available in a particular 
situation. If an ad uses 
scare tactics that cause 

someone to feel anxious, 
worried, rushed or bullied, 
as responsible attorneys, 
we should advise them not 
to take the bait.

KAROL BISBEE, ESQ.
Law Office Of Karol Bisbee
North Andover/Stoneham

Andover resident

STEAM’s 
specialized 
education not in 
best interest
Editor, Townsman:

I would like to add my 
opinion that a dedicated 
STEAM school in Andover 
would not serve the public 
interest. Specialized train-
ing emphasizing technical 
subjects is something that 
should occur in subse-
quent (post-high school) 
settings or in addition 
to core subject learn-
ing. Ample opportunities 
for just such education 
abound. 

To segment the current 
school population by mov-
ing some students to a 
specialized school (drain-
ing the need for that par-
ticular subject area from 
the current public schools) 
will detract from the 
important, broad purpose 
of the schools. The choice 
of educational specializa-
tion will be forced at an 
earlier age, meaning more 
of the decisions will be 
made from less “formed” 
individuals and/or their 
parents. This is not a rec-
ipe for improvement for 
anyone involved. 

Technical subjects only 
have a context when built 
on top of broad educa-
tion. They might be a 
path to earlier technical 
qualification, but not to 
lifelong growth and career 
advancement. I believe 
the STEAM concept has 
good intent, but is naive. 
It’s result will be to limit 
the kinds of educational 
opportunities that all 
students will have the 
opportunity to be exposed 
to, by enforcing earlier 
specialization. 

PHIL LAMOREAUX
Maple Avenue

Student Government 
is the voice at AHS
Editor, Townsman:

This is my personal opin-
ion, and in no way reflects 
the opinion of others within 
Student Government.

While reading the Towns-
man a few weeks ago, I 
came upon a letter (“Stu-
dent Government views do 
not represent AHS,” Dec. 
5) essentially discrediting 
Andover High School’s 
Student Government. As a 
very involved member of the 
AHS Student Government, 
I took offense to this, and 
I had quite a few qualms 
with some claims that were 
made.

The article was wrong 
to call the group a “volun-
tary club” similar to most 
extracurricular activities. 

While it is true that anyone 
may try to join, an applica-
tion must be filled out and 
reviewed by the Student 
Government before some-
one is admitted. This is a 
group that any respectable 
student can join to make 
their opinion heard, and the 
sad truth is that students 
seem to be uninterested 
in joining. Furthermore, 
nonmembers are welcome 
to our meetings, which 
usually last until 3 p.m. on 
Thursdays, to let us know 
what they think so we can 
consider the students’ opin-
ions in our decisions. I abso-
lutely think that the Student 
Government is the student 
voice at the high school, and 
that the real problem is that, 
as of now, only 17 students 
have taken it upon them-
selves to improve the school.

Student Government 
is responsible for elect-
ing three members of our 
group to the School Council, 
which meets approximately 
every other week with an 
assortment of students, par-
ents and faculty, including 
Andover High Principal Dr. 
Christopher Lord.

Regarding the position 
taken by the Student Gov-
ernment concerning the 
proposed STEAM Studio 
charter school, we only 
made our decision after 
gathering information. This 
year, we have had charter 
school proponent David 
Birnbach of the School Com-
mittee come in and speak 
to us about the proposed 
charter school plan, and we 
have gone over and debated 
— as a group — the proposal 
that has been released for 
the school. One thing you 
may not know is that Mr. 
Birnbach came to the high 
school last year asking for 
an increase in technology. 
This has been an issue for 
years and something needs 
to be done about it one way 
or another.

I do concede that there 
was no effort to inform the 
public of our discussion on 
the decision and I apolo-
gize. Due to that critique, 
the Student Government 
now plans to announce our 
agendas the mornings of our 
meetings.

Additionally, after speak-
ing with Ms. Kerry Costello, 
the advisor for Student 
Government, I would like 
to state that the 5-4 deci-
sion in favor of the charter 
school is false. In reality, the 
vote had five in favor, one 
opposed and three recused 
due to a conflict of interest. 
The three, not four, “abstain-
ing” members had actually 
recused themselves, which 
differs from abstention, 
which is choosing not to 
vote, while recusing is 
choosing not to participate 
in the vote at all. Their deci-
sion to recuse was due to the 
fact that they had already 
cast their votes with the 
School Council and decided 
it was a conflict of interest to 
participate in the same vote 
with a different group.

In response to the letter 
writer’s work on a plan to 
“provide the student body 
with a voice of their own,” 
it is best not to re-invent 
the wheel. An organiza-
tion tasked with the sole 
purpose of doing that exact 
task already exists, and you 
are attempting to discredit 
it due to your differing per-
spective of the issue.

Thank you for your con-
cern, and I hope you can be 
of assistance to us in the 
future as we continue to 
make decisions on behalf 
of the students of Andover 
High.

HUGH M. SMITH
Senior

Andover High School

Kudos for those 
challenging tax 
increases
Editor, Townsman:

Andover Finance Com-
mittee member Gregory 
Serrao is to be thanked for 
being the public official 
who — like the small boy in 
the Hans Christian Ander-
sen tale “The Emperor’s 
New Clothes” who shows 
the courage to speak the 
truth while all the adults 
around him cower in fear 
— showed the courage to 
make very clear, publicly, 
that the Town of Andover 
has reached “unsustain-
able spending levels.”

And Andover resident 
Mike Roli is to be thanked, 
as well, for putting in 
plain English at that same 
recent meeting how the 
town’s profligate spend-
ing habits have caused 
our property taxes to sky-
rocket: “It’s staggering the 
amount of tax increases we 
are getting. People can’t 
afford this.”

Sadly, Town Manager 
Buzz Stapczynski, as 
always, sees property tax 
increases as an entitle-
ment for the funding of 
ever-expanding town oper-
ating budgets and bottom-
less pet-project wish lists. 
He even has the audacity 
to try to shift the blame for 
Andover’s mammoth prop-
erty tax increases during 
his 23-year tenure as town 
manager on “the value of 
your house.”

As Stapczynski well 
knows, it’s the amount of 
town spending, not prop-
erty values, that determine 
property taxes. Property 
values are merely the 
mechanism by which 
the total amount of town 
spending gets prorated 
to each of us to pay in the 
form of our respective 
property tax bills. If all 
property values in town 
dropped by 50 percent (or 
any other amount, for that 
matter), our property taxes 
would not change by one 
red cent. In fact, we had 
the worst of both worlds 
during the recent Great 
Recession where property 
values in Andover dropped 
across the board while, at 
the very same time, Ando-
ver’s town budgets kept 
on marching up to ever 
greater heights. Son of a 
gun, our property tax bills 
went up during each and 
every year of the recession 
even while our property 
values were dropping. So 
much for this attempt to 
duck and weave and try 
to shift the blame for our 
skyrocketing property tax 
bills on something other 
than where it belongs — 
the town’s big spending 
ways.

Here’s hoping that the 
chairman of our Board of 
Selectmen, Alex Vispoli, 
who has announced his 
plans to run for Barry 
Finegold’s seat in the state 
Senate on a platform of 
cutting state taxes, will 
prove to us that he has 
what it takes to cut taxes 
by cutting spending and 
cutting property taxes 
right here in Andover first. 
It would be a breath of 
fresh air to finally have a 
chairman of the selectmen 
who shows the courage of 
the boy in “The Emperor’s 
New Clothes” and stands 
up to our town manager 
and says “no” to any pro-
posed town budget that 
will increase our already 
excessive property tax bur-
den even further. Enough 
is enough.

BOB POKRESS 
3 Cherrywood Circle

Opinion
Letters to the editor

LETTERS POLICY
The Townsman accepts letters 

to the editor from the communi-
ty. Letters should be typed, no 
longer than 350 words and must 
include writer’s name, address 
and phone number (numbers will 
not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, 
clarity and style. Deadline is Mon-
day at 9 a.m. for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Andover, MA 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: townsman@andover-
townsman.com. Please include 
the letter in the body of the 
email, not as an attachment.

WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
What do you think was the biggest story in Andover 

this year?
RITZER MURDER: Community responds to Andover High 

School graduate and Danvers High School teacher alleg-
edly slain by one of her students.

STEAM STUDIO: School Committee member proposes 
charter school to serve high school community.

TAX TALK: Tax rates, water rates jump again as massive 
projects approach on horizon.

WATER WOES: Dirty water hits taps as town battles toxic 
sludge case in court.

YOUTH CENTER WINS: Town Meeting votes to divide Wood 
trust; work begins on site.

ZONING IN: Town talks new industrial, elderly, Town 
Yard, medicinal marijuana zoning districts.

OTHER: Supply your own answer.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Last week, we asked website visitors, “Where do 

you stand on proposed medicinal marijuana zoning 
slated to go before next year’s Town Meeting?” With   
85 responses, the answers were:

I support medicinal marijuana and don’t think the zoning is 
necessary: 30 votes, 35.29 percent.

I don’t support medicinal marijuana whatsoever: 28 votes, 
32.94 percent.

I support medicinal marijuana, but zoning is necessary so we 
control its presence: 27 votes, 31.76 percent.

Poet Robert Frost has a special place in the region’s 
heart. 

In his poem “Christmas Trees: A Christmas Circular 
Letter,” written in 1920, Frost describes an encounter 
between a country resident and city dweller, and the 
significance of one man’s trees.

We offer Frost’s poem to you in place of our usual 
editorial.

---

The city had withdrawn into itself
And left at last the country to the country;
When between whirls of snow not come to lie
And whirls of foliage not yet laid, there drove
A stranger to our yard, who looked the city,
Yet did in country fashion in that there
He sat and waited till he drew us out
A-buttoning coats to ask him who he was.
He proved to be the city come again
To look for something it had left behind
And could not do without and keep its Christmas.
He asked if I would sell my Christmas trees;
My woods — the young fir balsams like a place
Where houses all are churches and have spires.
I hadn’t thought of them as Christmas Trees.
I doubt if I was tempted for a moment
To sell them off their feet to go in cars
And leave the slope behind the house all bare,
Where the sun shines now no warmer than the 

moon.
I’d hate to have them know it if I was.
Yet more I’d hate to hold my trees except
As others hold theirs or refuse for them,
Beyond the time of profitable growth,
The trial by market everything must come to.
I dallied so much with the thought of selling.
Then whether from mistaken courtesy
And fear of seeming short of speech, or whether
From hope of hearing good of what was mine, I said,
“There aren’t enough to be worth while.”
“I could soon tell how many they would cut,
You let me look them over.”
“You could look.
But don’t expect I’m going to let you have them.”
Pasture they spring in, some in clumps too close
That lop each other of boughs, but not a few
Quite solitary and having equal boughs
All round and round. The latter he nodded “Yes” to,
Or paused to say beneath some lovelier one,
With a buyer’s moderation, “That would do.”
I thought so too, but wasn’t there to say so.
We climbed the pasture on the south, crossed over,
And came down on the north. He said, “A 

thousand.”
“A thousand Christmas trees! — at what apiece?”
He felt some need of softening that to me:
“A thousand trees would come to thirty dollars.”
Then I was certain I had never meant
To let him have them. Never show surprise!
But thirty dollars seemed so small beside
The extent of pasture I should strip, three cents
(For that was all they figured out apiece),
Three cents so small beside the dollar friends
I should be writing to within the hour
Would pay in cities for good trees like those,
Regular vestry-trees whole Sunday Schools
Could hang enough on to pick off enough.
A thousand Christmas trees I didn’t know I had!
Worth three cents more to give away than sell,
As may be shown by a simple calculation.
Too bad I couldn’t lay one in a letter.
I can’t help wishing I could send you one,
In wishing you herewith a Merry Christmas.

‘Christmas  
Trees’
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11 Please see offer or icon module sheets for proper disclaimer to match your offer or icon choice.Please see offer or icon module sheets for proper disclaimer to match your offer or icon choice. 22 EPA estimated.EPA estimated. 33 Always use safety belts and child restraints. Children are safer whenAlways use safety belts and child restraints. Children are safer when
properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. See the Owner’s Manual for more information. 4 If you subscribe after your trial period, service will automatically renew and
bill at then-current rates until you call SiriusXM to cancel. See SiriusXM Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Other fees and taxes will apply. 5 EPA-estimated 2.5L
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ownership and trade in a 1999 model year or newer vehicle. Excludes leases. See dealer for details. Take delivery by X/X/XX. 9 Covers only scheduled oil changes with filter and tire rotations
according to your new vehicle’s recommended maintenance schedule for up to 2 years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first. Does not include air filters. Maximum of 4 service events.
Excludes Silverado 2500 and 3500 vehicles. See participating dealer for other restrictions and complete details. ©2013 OnStar. All rights reserved. ©2013 General Motors.
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PLus ye ar end bonus Cash oF $X , XXX 1

For a totaL VaLue oF

$0,000
When Current CheVroLet truCK oWners
trade In an eLIGIbLe VehICLe8

noW WitH 2-YEAR/24,000-MILE ScHEdulEd maintEnancE9

ThE bEST gIfTS Don’T ALwAYS fIT unDER ThE TREE.

ThIS YEAR EnD EVEnT
ChEVY’S gIVIng M0RE.

FPo
2014 SILVERADo DoubLE CAb 4x4  

FPo

339 No. Main St. (Rte. 28), Andover, MA • 978.475.6200 • Exit 41 Off Route 495
woodworthmotors.com • Mon.-Thurs. 9–8 • Fri. 9–6 • Sat. 9–5 • Sun. 11–4

CUSTOMER CASH OF $1,000
YEAR END BONUS OF $500
NE BONUS CASH OF $500
FOR A TOTAL VALUE OF

$2,000
CUSTOMER CASH OF $2,000
PLUS YEAR END BONUS CASH $500
NE BONUS CASH OF $500
FOR A TOTAL VALUE OF

$2,500

CUSTOMER CASH OF $1,500
PLUS YEAR END CASH $500
FOR A TOTAL VALUE OF

$2,000

ALL STAR EDITION DISCOUNT $750
PLUS TOTAL CASH ALLOWANCE OF $2500
PLUS YEAR END BONUS CASH $1500
FOR A TOTAL VALUE OF

$4,750

#410037

#140041

#320108

#420004

2013

Sale ends 1/2/14
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The Andover Histori-
cal Society’s popular Tree 
Time exhibit enters its final 
stretch this weekend before 
its month-long season 
comes to a close.

The more than 30 trees 
inspired by the society’s 
own collection of costumes, 
accessories, samplers and 
more from 1790 to 1920 

have combined to create an 
enchanting forest of wonder 
this year.

From the classic to the 
whimsical, the trees are 
decked out with a solid 
dose of imagination and 
creativity.

Tree Time remains on 
display through Sunday, 
Dec. 29, in the society’s 
Blanchard House at 97 Main 
St. Hours are noon to 5 p.m. 
daily. Admission is $8, $5 for 
members, seniors and chil-
dren; kids under 5 are free. 
Visit www.andoverhistori-
cal.org for more.

Walking through a Winter Wonderland
Tree Time 
caps off 
season  

“American Fourth,” decorated by members of Andover Fire 
Rescue Unit 4, is inspired by a circa 1820 Lafayette scarf.

Photos by Mary Schwalm

Butterick sewing patterns provide the motivation for “One Piece at a Time,” decorated by Angela McBrien. 

Maddy and Kat Wagner used a 1920s applique gown, left, as 
the jumping-off point for their “A Gatsby Christmas” tree.

Darth Vader tops “Sci-Fi Season,” Tom Fitzgerald’s tree 
inspired by 1830s schoolgirl art.   

Circa 1900 picnic baskets inspired the “Summer Memories 
at Christmas” tree decorated by Theresa Conlon, Amanda 
Singer, Marilyn Helmers, Ellen Marcus and Viggie Johnson. 

A black bird on the “Pink Diva” tree decorated by Rachel 
and Haley Penner and inspired by an 1870s pink bustle 
dress. 

Pam and Doug Mitchell’s “A Whale of Christmas” tree was 
inspired by an 1890 brown bodice with whale bone, on exhibit 
at right. 

Baby storks top a tree titled “Christmas Delivery.” 
Decorated by the Raphael and Mullen-Connell families, it was 
inspired by 1790s baby shirts. 

A 1920s vintage bridal gown, at left, led to the “Winter 
White Wedding” tree designed and decorated by the Empty 
Nesters of Andover.  

Marilyn Helmers, left, and Amanda Singer, stand by their 
“Summer Memories at Christmas” tree, which they 
decorated with Theresa Conlon, Ellen Marcus and Viggie 
Johnson. The group built on 1900 picnic baskets at the 
historical society to develop its final creation.

A bird on “Winter Ice,” decorated by Kenna Thierrien and 
Elaine Clements.

An 1890 brown bodice with whale bone gave Pam and Doug 
Mitchell the start for “A Whaleof Christmas,” which features 
items from under the sea.
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T O W N S B E A T

Two top New England 
comics are on the bill for 
the “New Year’s Eve Com-
edy Party” on Tuesday, 
Dec. 31, at the Wyndham 
Andover Hotel, 123 Old 
River Road, Andover.

Comedian-pharmacist 
Artie Januario performs 
along with New England 

favorite Bob Seibel to ring 
out 2013.

Januario lives a double 
life as a pharmacist and 
one of Boston’s premier 
comedians who has taken 
his act across the country. 
In 2012, he was selected to 
perform at Denis Leary’s 
18th annual Comics Come 

Home concert, the longest-
running comedy benefit 
show in the U.S., which 
has raised more than $4 
million for the Cam Neely 
Foundation to aid cancer 
patients and their families 
during treatment. 

Seibel is a lifetime 
class clown from the 

working-class city of Lynn. 
The son of German immi-
grants, he tried factory 
work and school teaching 
before he discovered he 
could get paid for making 
people laugh. A quarter-
century later, he’s still 
one of the most requested 
acts in New England, 

headlining such top clubs 
as Nick’s Comedy Stop 
in Boston and Giggles in 
Saugus. 

Doors open at 6 p.m. for 
the event, which includes 
a buffet dinner at 7, the 
comedy show at 8, fol-
lowed by dessert, DJ danc-
ing and a midnight toast. 

Tickets are $75, with a 
limited number of $40 tick-
ets available for the show 
and dancing only. Tickets 
are available through 
www.scampscomedy.com 
or by calling 800-838-3006, 
ext. 1. For overnight rates 
and reservations, call 
978-975-3600.

New Year’s Eve Comedy Gala at Wyndham Andover

Hooray for the holidays

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Ben Cote, 2, had a better idea for the beanbag toss buckets during the Hooray for the Holidays tot time event last 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at Old Town Hall in Andover.

LECTURE

EDUCATION TRENDS, Quota 
International of Andover 
presents Lane Glenn, presi-
dent of Northern Essex 
Community College, speak-
ing on “Top 10 Trends in 
Higher Education: How Do 
We Prepare Students for 
Careers & Life,” Tuesday, 
Jan. 7, 7 p.m., Memorial 
Hall Library, 2 North Main 
St., Andover; free; Marie 
Flynn, mhflynn.net@gmail.
com.

FILM

SCREENING ROOM, Boomer-
Venture Screening Room 
Film Festival series featur-
ing “Kinky Boots,” about 
a drag queen who comes 
to the rescue of a son who 
inherits his father’s fail-
ing shoe factory, based 
on a true story, Thursday, 
Jan. 9, 7 p.m., free; Center 
at Punchard, 30 Whittier 
Court, Andover; 978-623-
8321, www.andoversenior-
center.org.

¢¢¢

To submit an item, email 
townsman@andovertowns-
man.com.

  ¢ EVENTS CALENDAR

Compiled by  
Chelsea deFusCo

  Please recycle this newspaper.
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www.smileandover.com

Dental implants have become
the preferred method of tooth
replacement because of their
natural look and unsurpassed
functional ability. To understand
why implants work so well, it is
important to understand the process
of “osseointegration,” which occurs
when bone cells in the jaw attach
themselves directly to the surface
of the titanium implant. First noted
by a Swedish researcher in the
1960s, osseointegration essentially
locks the implant in place, enabling
it to support anything from a single
missing tooth to a full arch (all
teeth in the upper and lower jaw).
Osseointegration is the same
process that hip implants rely on
to ensure the functional integrity of
replacement joints. It is strength that
can be relied upon.

With dental Implants you can
make a huge difference in the way

you feel about your smile. Good
cosmetic dentistry can give you
a smile that is the envy of others.
At DENISTRY BY DESIGN, we
stress good oral hygiene and
preventive dentistry for the whole
family. The recommendations
we make are always in the best
interest of our patients. Patient
education and awareness are keys
to prevention and early detection
of dental problems. We’re located
at 19 Barnard St., where we are
committed to providing you with the
best possible dental care in a warm
and caring environment. Please
call 978.475.5333 to schedule an
appointment.

P.S. Once set firmly in place and
outfitted with a prosthetic tooth
replacement, patients notice no
difference between implants and
their own natural teeth.

WHY IMPLANTS WORK SO WELL

Solution in Classified Section

1. Type of health plan
4. Atmospheric haze
7. A period of time
10. Auricle
11. Copycat
12. Manpower
13. Delicate fern genus
15. Diego, Francisco or Anselmo
16. Zanzibar copal
19. Jackie's 2nd husband
22. Calcified tooth tissue
23. Conjoined twins
24. Mythological birds
25. This (Spanish)
26. Lowest hereditary title
29. Pre-transplant plot
33. Fiddler crab genus
34. Professional legal organization

35. Most thick

40. Sleeve indicator of mourning

44. Far East housemaid

45. Hmong

46. With three uneven sides

49. Tempts

53. Jewelry finding

55. Showed intense anger

56. Black tropical American cuckoo

57. Sculpture with a head

58. A single entity

59. What part of (abbr.)

60. Before

61. Confined condition (abbr.)

62. Hurrah

63. Transport faster than sound

1. Sorli's Tale hero
2. A musical master
3. Speech
4. Swiftest
5. Opaque gem
6. Origins
7. Proceed from a source
8. Rechristened
9. Liquorice flavored seed
13. Small amount
14. Mineral aggregate
17. Prefix for wrong
18. Point midway between E and SE
20. A single instance
21. French river
26. Undeveloped blossom
27. One pip domino
28. Fled on foot

30. Sheep bleat
31. One point N of due E
32. Father
36. A projecting part
37. Improved by editing
38. Made melodious sounds
39. Treatment
40. Agreeableness
41. Bell sound
42. Tennis contests
43. Furnace vessels
46. Sirius Satellite Radio (abbr.)
47. Licensed accountant
48. Crude potassium bitartrate
50. Insert mark
51. Election Stock Market (abbr.)
52. A health resort
54. So. Am. Indian people

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

12/26/13

P r o f e s s i o n a l C o n n e C t i o n

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

DIVORCE MEDIATION

danceinfusion.com

HIPHOP CLASSES

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
TO REGISTER!

DANCE

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

LAWYERS LAWYERS

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive
North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880

Portsmouth, NH
(603) 427-0900

Certified Public Accountants

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ATTORNEY
KAREN THOME GUTHRIE

Personal Injury/Accidents
Contracts - Real Estate
Divorce/Family Law
Mediation-Arbitration

Free Initial Consultation

(978) 376-1159 - (Andover office)
ktguthrie1@verizon.net

LAWYERS

To Place Your Ad
in this Directory

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your Ad
in this Directory

Please Call
978-946-2000

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

FREE Exam
& X-Rays*

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main Street
Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Invisalign® “invisible braces”
starting from $1,995

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

Kathy M.
Sendek DMD *with a dental cleaning

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

DENTISTS

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street

Andover, MA 01810
www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Call for Free Consultation!

DENTISTS

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dr. Michael Provenzano, D.C., D.P.T.
The area's only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Ess e x
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

DIVORCE MEDIATION

805 Turnpike St., Suite 101
No. Andover, MA 01845

www.timfstark.com

Free Initial Consultations

DIVORCE
MEDIATION

One of Merrimack Valley’s Oldest
and Most Experienced Mediation

Service Providers

TIMOTHY F. STARK, Esq.
Certified Mediator

Former Counseling Psychologist

A Fair and Timely Solution:
• To Avoid Excessive Legal Fees
• To Preserve & Protect Children’s Rights
• To Provide Fairness to Both Parties

978-475-8777

Be
On This

Shouldn’t
Your Ad

Page?

Smart Start Tutoring, LLC
Smart Start Tutoring has

enjoyed great success since
opening in 2005. The owner,
Cathy Wallace, has been
tutoring for the past 25 years.
Prior to that, she taught in both
private and public school
systems.

Smart Start Tutoring offers
tutoring in all academic areas for
Grades 1 through 12, as well as,
one-on-one tutoring for SAT,
SSAT, ACT, ISEE, and MCAS.
There are cer tified Wilson
trained reading teachers as well
as a total of seven tutors with

education degrees. They will
assess your child to determine
the appropr iate program.
Tutoring in foreign languages is
also available.

Smart StartTutoring offers a
"kid-friendly" atmosphere with a
comfortable waiting room for
parents, clean, well-equipped
offices, private tutoring rooms
and tutors to fit your child’s
personality and needs. They
also provide a snack if your child
needs to come right from school.

Smart Start Tutoring is
currently scheduling SAT prep

courses for both individual and
group instruction.

Smart Start Tutoring is
located at 21 Central St.,
Andover, a convenient downtown
location within walking distance
of most schools. Their hours of
operation are Monday through
Friday 2:00 pm to 8:00 pm.
Contact Smart StartTutoring by
telephone at 978-470-4920,
e-mail at smartstarttutoring@
hotmail.com or on the web at
www.smart-start-tutoring.com.
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FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS,
Karen Andreas, Jim Falzone, Chelsea DeFusco, Pauline Fontaine, Bill Kirk, Dustin Luca, Sonya Vartabedian, Judy Wakefield, Denise Abbott, Barry Abrams,

Jessica Adams, Dorothy Allan, Ed Allan, Mary Archibald,Will Backstrom, Bret Baker, Joel Barrett, Karen Barrett, Bill Barteaux, Steve Baskin, Steve Bazdanes,
Glenn Beal, Julian Beard, Cheryl Begin, Bill Begin, Bill Bell, Colleen Bell, Tom Bell, Ashley Berube, Paul Bilodeau, Ray Binette, Russell Blake, Steve Botto,
Steve Bouchard, Steve Boyle, Glen Bradish, Steve Bradish,Warren Brady, Sara Brown, Ian Buckley, Jorge Bueno, Matthew Bullock, Kelly Burch, Bill Burt,

Liz Busteed, Robert Buxton, Karen Calderan, Bill Cantwell, Yajaira Caraballo, Russ Carr, Peter Carter, Irene Carver, Jennifer Caton, Ray Cerri, Clinton Chambers,
Allison Charest, Guan Lin Chen, Kristen Chevalier, Jose Cid, Joelle Ciras, Sue Ciras, Patrick Cochran, Ronald Coelho, Matthew Connor, Caley Cook,
Lorraine Cook, Victor Cora, Lisa Cottone, Pat Cross, Betsy Curry, Laurie D’Amore, Neil Deburro, Gina DelliColli, Anna Marie Demers, Dino Dicicco,

Joshua Dionne, Linda Dionne, Mike Dubois, Glenda Duchesneau, Dave Dyer, Damon Dyer, Keith Eddings, Nicole Escobar, Felipe Espino, Amy Faulkner,
Joseph Finocchiaro, Pauline Fontaine, Rosemary Ford, Michael Fournier, Amy Furnari, Edwin Gabin, Diane Gannon, Linda Gardner, Donald Garlotta,

Nancy Gendron, Larry Gentile, Brian Gibney, Cathy Goss, Jack Grady, Chris Greco, John Gregory, April Hallisey, Jill Harmacinski Beaulieu,
Ken Hart, Pete Hayes, Jin Shen He, Nelson Hernandez, Muoi Hoang, Ray Hoegen, Robert Hughes, Hope Hunt, Ryan Hutton, Doug Ireland, Ericka Isensee,

Michael Jara, Tim Jean, Dan Jennings, Richard Jennings, Ken Johnson, Randy Johnson, Robert Kelley, Edward King, Linda Koczat, Elaine Kucharski,
Mike Labella, Diane Landers, Fran Landry, Claire Langlais, Jia Lao, Peter Laudani Jr., Andy Lavigne, Dave Lavigne, Dana Lavoie, Stephen Le Blanc,

Nicholas Leone, Deying Li, Terri Lindner, Alex Lippa, Robert Littles, Steve Lombardi, Norm Lombardo, Guang Jun Long, Hector Longo, Jon Lopiano, Manh Lu,
Walter Lumb, Lien Luong, Jason Lynch, Jo-Anne MacKenzie, Erin Makarow, Steven Marion, John Marocco, Daniel Martinez, Anne Mattison, Moses McIntosh,
Mike Meyer, Bobbi-Lyn Michaud, Don Michaud, Steve Milone, Kelvin Molina, Gary Mooers, Theresa Moore, Amy Morrison, Marie Morrissey, Ed Morrissey,

Doug Moser, Jhon Mota, Mariola Mroczko, Mike Muldoon, Yadira Muldoon, Colleen Mullin, Jane Murphy, Joe Myers, Hassan Naamani, Al Naffah,
Tomas Olivo IV, John O’Neil, Tim O’Neil, Mike Ortiz, Joni Ouellette, Mike Ouellette, Laura Pallone, Joe Paquette, Steve Parker, Gordon Park, Seb Patane,
Robin Paulino Morales, Larry Paulo, Denise Payne, Nick Peters, Colleen Pierce, Ricardo Pineiro, Gary Pipitone, Joe Pomales, Tammy Popp, Don Proctor,
Julie Quigley, Alexis Quinn, Hanoi Ramirez, Tracey Rauh, Matt Reed, Shawn Regan, James Reid, Jim Reily, James Ribaudo, Eric Riopelle, Jose Rivera,

Jim Robson, Juan Rosario Bencosme, Michael Rosas, Don Roy, Nancy Roy, Peter Roy, James Rush, Rebecca Russell, Carl Russo, Dan Ryan, Mio Sanchez,
Eleuterio Santiago, Sue Scanlon, Melanie Schindler, Mary Schwalm, Kathy Scionti, Gwen Scott, Deb Shapiro, Mike Shottes, Andy Silva,

Bridget Simard, Chris Smith, Sam Solomon, Catherine Stollak, Margaret Stone, Katie Sullivan, Amy Sweeney, Stefan Sweren, Karin Sylvester,
Warren Talbot, Victor Tamburello, Paul Tennant, Doug Therrien, Deb Titone, John Toole, Ernest Tozier, Phot Tran, Steve Traverso, Dan Trefry,

Frank E. Tridenti, Frank P. Tridenti, Meredith Tridenti, Chris Tufts, Roy Vallatini, Donna Vencis, John Vincent, Mark Vogler, DaveWallace, GeorgeWallick,
Theresa Walton, Gary Watson, Ellen Welsh, BrendaWendell, Al White, Merrill Whiting, EdWholley, Leslie Wilkinson, DaveWillis,

GordonWills Jr., Gina Wilmarth, Chris Wilt, DanWinning, Kristen Wood, Les Wordell, Mark Zappala

Merry Christmas!
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Townspeople
Andover attorney Peter J. Caruso 

got his start in the newspaper busi-
ness delivering papers and selling 
classified ads, rising to classified ad 
manager. 

Today he is a preeminent media 
lawyer and was recently inducted 
into  the New England Newspa-
per Hall of Fame. The distinction 
honors his record of service span-
ning almost 40 years representing 
newspapers across New England, 
defending the First Amendment 
and advocating for the public’s 
right to know.

Caruso is currently the lawyer for 
the North of Boston Media Group, 
which includes The Andover 
Townsman and The Eagle-Tribune, 
as well as sister publications The 
Salem News, The Daily News of 
Newburyport, the Gloucester Daily 
Times, The Haverhill Gazette and 

The Derry News.
I n  h i s  l e t t e r 

nominating him for 
the Hall of Fame, 
Robert J. Ambrogi, 
executive director 
of the Massachu-
setts Newspaper 
Publishers Associa-

tion and a lawyer himself, said this 
of Caruso:

“It sometimes seems that when-
ever there is a high-profile case 
involving newspapers, Peter is 
involved. A lawyer since 1975 and 
active in media law since 1977, 
Peter has developed a reputation as 
one of New England’s preeminent 
media lawyers. Over the years, 
he has represented the media in 
matters such as the Willie Hor-
ton case, the Pamela Smart case, 
the Alan Eagleson case and many 

investigative matters.”
Horton was the convicted mur-

derer who was sentenced to life 
without parole but fled while on 
a weekend furlough from a Mas-
sachusetts prison and attacked a 
couple in Maryland. Caruso won a 
decision forcing the state to release 
previously secret documents about 
the decision to furlough Horton. 

Outrage over the case led Gov. 
Michael Dukakis to end the fur-
lough program. 

Smart is the New Hampshire edu-
cator sent to prison for arranging 
the murder of her husband. 

Eagleson, the former head of 
the National Hockey League Play-
ers Association, went to prison in 
Canada after a series of Eagle-Tri-
bune investigative reports led to his 
indictment for fraud.

Another well-known success was 

the 2003 case involving two New 
York Yankees players accused of 
assaulting a Fenway Park ground-
skeeper during the American 
League Championship Series.

A hearing on the case was to be 
closed to the public — until Caruso 
argued that the incident had 
already been broadcast on national 
TV and succeeded in opening the 
court proceedings.

Caruso now serves as counsel 
to the Massachusetts Newspaper 
Publishers Association and is a 
member of the board of directors 
of the New England First Amend-
ment Center. 

An expert on defamation, privacy, 
access to government meetings and 
records, he has also written and 
contributed to several books on 
Massachusetts public access laws.

Ambrogi, in his nomination letter, 

summed up Caruso’s contribution 
to good journalism this way:

“The New England Newspaper 
Hall of Fame honors individuals 
who have made extraordinary 
contributions to newspapers, the 
newspaper industry and their com-
munities. Over nearly four decades 
of advocacy on behalf of news-
papers, Peter Caruso has opened 
doors to secret meetings, shed light 
on secret documents, and knocked 
down barriers to reporting. With-
out his critical work — often behind 
the scenes — many important news 
stories might never have seen the 
light of day.”

Peter and his wife, Gayle, 
an accomplished artist, live in 
Andover. They have two sons, Peter 
J. Caruso II, also a media lawyer, 
and Noah J. Caruso, a senior vice 
president of Morgan Stanley.

Andover lawyer inducted into Newspaper Hall of Fame

Peter Caruso

Andy Kelley, president and 
founder of Effective Student 
Marketing in Andover, has 
been named to the board of 
directors of the Massachusetts 
Association of Private Career 
Schools.

Kelley’s nomination was 
unanimously approved at the 
association’s annual meeting 
last month in Westborough. 

He brings nearly three 
decades of experience in mar-
keting for higher education to 
the organization.

Before forming his own 
company, Kelley managed 
the marketing and admis-
sions departments of Boston 
University’s Corporate Educa-
tion Center, helping to grow 
an award-winning vocational 
training program within a 
traditional higher education 
environment.

Kelley’s 
three-year 
t e r m  w i l l 
require him 
to take on sev-
eral responsi-
bilities within 
the organiza-

tion, including 
marketing the association and 
its mission to promote the pri-
vate career schools industry 
within Massachusetts.

MAPCS is a nonprofit asso-
ciation made up of private, 
postsecondary career schools 
and colleges offering career-
specific training. 

With more than 300 schools 
and some 80,000 students, 
Massachusetts career schools 
are helping to fill a growing 
need for skilled workers within 
the state, the association says.

E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r 

Catherine Flaherty said in a 
release that Kelley’s appoint-
ment will be a true benefit to 
the organization.

“Having a person on the 
MAPCS Board with market-
ing expertise and experience 
will help the association better 
communicate its mission and 
goals to our core constituen-
cies,” Flaherty said.

Fellow board member and 
Porter and Chester Institute 
CEO James Bologa, who nom-
inated Kelley to the board, 
agreed.

“Andy has a wealth of mar-
keting know-how, but I’m even 
more impressed by his ability 
to adapt to the changing envi-
ronment in which Massachu-
setts private sector schools 
find themselves today,” Bologa 
said.

Kelley’s company, Effective 

Student Marketing, creates, 
monitors and manages pay-
per-click advertising cam-
paigns for higher education 
institutions as well as offers 
other services, including 
social media, search engine 
marketing, content creation 
and distribution, web design 
and optimization, and online 
reputation management.

He said he is committed to 
his new role with the Massa-
chusetts Association of Private 
Career Schools and “up for 
the challenge because I truly 
believe in this sector.”

“Career schools not only 
fulfill the needs of their stu-
dents, they are helping train 
the workforce of tomorrow, 
which has a powerful impact 
on the community and the 
whole economy of the state,” 
he said.

Kelley to bolster state Private Career Schools group

Kevin Mitchell of Andover 
was one of three Northern 
Essex Community College 
employees to receive the 
quarterly employee recog-
nition award for the fourth 
quarter of 2013.

The Employee Recognition 
Award honors the varied 
contributions of the college’s 
nearly  700  employees. 
Recipients are selected each 
quarter based on recommen-
dations from supervisors and 
coworkers and receive a $150 
shopping or dining certificate 
of their choice.

Mitchell has taught in the 
department of natural sci-
ence for five years. He was 
nominated by fellow Profes-
sor Mike Cross, who wrote, 
“Kevin is an extremely 
dedicated professor ... he 
is constantly improving his 
teaching methods.”

For example, Cross said, 
over the summer, Mitchell 
completely redid the entire 
lab manual for physiological 

chemistry without any exter-
nal reward.  “He was simply 
concerned with the efficacy 
of the current manual and 
decided to come up with labs 
that were safe, effective and 
enjoyable for the students.”

“Kevin is always concerned 
with what is best for his stu-
dents. ... He consistently puts 
the needs of his students 
above his own,” Cross wrote.

Mitchell holds a Bachelor 
of Science degree in bio-
chemistry from California 
Polytechnic State Univer-
sity and a PhD in biochem-
istry from the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison.

The other fourth-quar-
ter honorees were  Susan 
Tashjian of Bradford,  the 
coordinator of Instructional 
Technology in NECC’s Cen-
ter for Instructional Technol-
ogy and Distance Learning, 
and Shawn Patti of Newbury, 
the college’s associate direc-
tor of management informa-
tion systems.

NECC employee 
honored for work

Andy Kelley

Courtesy photo
Northern Essex Community College natural science professor 
Kevin Mitchell of Andover, right, with NECC President Lane 
Glenn, was honored with an employee recognition award for 
the fourth quarter.

SEND US YOUR TOWNSPETS
The Townsman is seeking nominations for TownsPets of the Week.
The honor is open to all types of pets. We want to stoplight Andover’s 

top dogs and cats — not to mention fish, birds, hamsters, chickens and 
maybe even some snakes and turtles, too — as a regular feature in The 
Townsman.

To nominate your favorite pet, submit a photo, with or without his or 
her owners, along with a brief description of the animal and its special 
qualities, to townsman@andovertownsman.com.

100 Years Ago
Dec. 26, 1913

The various ponds and flooded 
meadows in town have afforded 
several days of skating to the young 
people recently.

The factories of the Tyer Rubber 
Company closed Wednesday night for 
their annual stock-taking and repairs 
to machinery. Operations will resume 
on Monday, Jan. 5.

The Sunday School of Christ 
Church held an unusually pretty and 
successful entertainment on Christ-
mas Eve as part of its Christmas 
tree festivities. The affair took place 
in the parish house and was well 
attended.

75 Years Ago
Dec. 22,1938

Tuesday night, the Board of Public 
Works, which earlier in the week had 
laid off most of its staff because of a 

lack of funds, decided to use the $800 
balance left in the emergency hur-
ricane account to keep the men work-
ing the rest of the year. The men are 
at present digging out stumps along 
the roadway.

The bus stop in front of the Mus-
grove Building was discontinued 
today, and hereafter all buses will 
stop in front of Town Hall.

50 Years Ago
Dec. 24, 1963

Young people of the towns’ Chris-
tian churches cooperated to build, 
and man, the creche on the Raymond 
Lally property behind the police 
booth in the square. Kings were 
portrayed by Fred Dalrymple, Gary 
Brown and Douglas Burtt; angels by 
Glenda Norton and Sally Albaugh; 
shepherds by George Thompson, 
Paul Lussier and Garry Wright; Mary 
by Judy Simeone and Joseph by John 
Watters.

“Merry Christmas” advertisements 
were placed by many businesses, 

including Rickey’s Variety Store, 53 
Essex St.; Franz Bottled Liquors, 185 
North Main St.; Ford’s Coffee Shop, 
14 Main St.; Andover Recreation Cen-
ter, Park Street; Chick’s Market, 61 
Essex St.; Elm Street Service Station, 
15 Elm St.; Billings, Inc., 36 Main St.; 
Clark Motor Co., 41 Park St.; and The 
Coffee Mill, 125 Main St.

25 Years Ago
Dec. 29, 1988

With everything from Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles to new BMWs 
being passed out this Christmas, 
Town Manager Kenneth Mahoney’s 
wants and needs were simple. All 
Mahoney wants for the town in 1989 
is for “another quiet year.”

The latest installment in a series of 
town discussions concerning revamp-
ing the town master plan landed on 
the Board of Selectmen’s doorstep 
last week when the selectmen dis-
cussed with planning staff what form 
the plan should take at the spring 
Town Meeting.

A L L  T H O S E  Y E A R S  A G O

Compiled by 
SuSan mCKelliget

The Center at Punchard 
(The Center), 30 Whittier 
Court, Andover, is preparing 
for a busy new year. Here are 
some of the activities on tap:

New Year’s Party and Talent 
Show: Monday, Dec. 30, 1:30 
to 3 p.m. Russ McQueen 
will emcee the countdown 
to 2014. Refreshments and 
party favors included; $5, tal-
ent show participants free 
with prior arrangements.

Beginners’ Plus Bridge: Mon-
days, Jan. 6, 13 and 27; and 
Feb. 3 and 10, 10 a.m. to noon, 
led by Terry Kay Barger, 
focuses on planning the play 
of the hand and expanding 
one’s bidding arsenal; $139.

Great Literature — Love!: 
Wednesdays, Jan. 8 to Feb. 
12, 10 to 11:30 a.m. Love will 
be the theme this semester 
with works ranging from 
Euripides to Shakespeare; 
sessions begins with a 
30-minute “Great Courses” 
video lecture followed by 
discussion; no prior reading 
necessary.

Nourishing Energy: Thursday, 
Jan. 9, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Say 
goodbye to the need for cof-
fee, sugary snacks and after-
noon naps; participants will 
learn how to nourish them-
selves for optimal energy and 
vitality; $5.

Healthy Eating Tidbits: Friday, 
Jan. 10, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. First 
monthly nutrition program 
with Pauline Provencher, 
registered dietician with 
Merrimack Valley Nutrition 
Program and the Meals on 
Wheels program; refresh-
ments provided.

Life Drawing: Mondays, Jan. 
13 and 27 and Feb. 3 and 10, 

1 to 3 p.m. Learn to draw the 
human form starting with 
short gestural poses and 
moving to detailed half-hour 
poses; see front desk for sup-
ply list; $28.

Facebook: Monday, Jan. 13, 
1 to 2 p.m., and/or Thursday, 
Jan. 30, at 6:30. Learn basic 
functions such as how to 
create a Facebook account, 
add friends, communicate 
privately and share photos, 
videos and more; $3.

Charles Ward Reservation: 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 12:15 to 2 
p.m. John Kimball, grandson 
of Mrs. Charles Ward, who 
established the property now 
owned by the Trustees of 
Reservation, offers a history 
of Charles W. Ward Reserva-
tion and its special geologi-
cal, biological and cultural 
features; $4, includes soup 
and drink.

High Tea and History — Ameri-
can Soccer League Champions in 
Andover: Wednesday, Jan. 15, 2 
p.m. Step back in time to 1926 
and celebrate the national 
champions of the American 
Soccer League. The Shaw-
sheen Football Club, also 
known as the “Indians,” was 
managed by George Wallace, 
private secretary to William 
Wood, owner of the local 
American Woolen Company.

Inspired Retirement — You’ve 
Retired, Now What?: Thursdays, 
Jan. 16 and 30, 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Joe Ponti, former life coach, 
provides perspective to 
develop plans for a meaning-
ful, rich retirement; $4.

Eating Your Feelings: Thurs-
day, Jan. 16, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Dig into what food means 
and the undeniable social 

and emotional aspects to the 
way people eat, while explor-
ing some healthy ways to 
nourish the whole self; $5.

Men’s Breakfast: Friday, Jan. 
17, 8:30 a.m. Eagle-Tribune 
sports writer Hector Longo 
brings listeners to the game 
with his stories of the New 
England Patriots and more. 
Get the inside action from 
Hector’s “Two Minute Drill” 
offering a true sports writer’s 
point of view on the local and 
national sports scene; $4.

Taza Chocolate Factory Tour: 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Witness 
the Somerville company’s 
unique process for making 
stone-ground, Mexican-style 
dark chocolate; $47, includes 
tour and lunch.

Tai Chi — Moving for Better Bal-
ance: Tuesdays, 1:15 p.m., and 
Thursdays, 2:15 p.m., through 
Jan. 24; reduce the risk of 
falls in this evidence-based 
program; 36 classes for $65; 
call for specific requirements.

Current Events Discussion: 
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to noon, 
special current events discus-
sion focusing on the events of 
the day, at The Townhouse, 
Main Street; part of regu-
lar coffee and conversation, 
weekdays, 9 a.m. to noon.

Boomer Venture
BoomerVenture Campus, 

Andover’s program for the 
age 50-plus residents of the 
Merrimack Valley, is a com-
munity campus setting to get 
fit, relax or learn about the 
next phases of the boomer 
life and what Andover has 
to offer.

A  f u l l  r o s t e r  o f 

BoomerVenture classes is in 
store to help people welcome 
the season and beat the win-
ter blues. All classes are held 
at the Center at Punchard. 
Here is what’s planned:

Boomer Energize with Exercise: 
Mondays, through Feb. 10, 
3:30 p.m. Aerobic workout 
without going to the gym, 
$50.

Boomer Zumba Intervals: 
Thursdays, through Feb. 13, 
3:30 p.m. Combine weight 
training and cardio fitness 
while dancing, $50.

Bender Barre: Thursdays, 
through Feb. 13, 6 to 7 p.m. 
Instructor Susan Tribble 
combines Pilates, yoga and 
ballet to strengthen, sculpt 
and tone with extended 
stretching and relaxation 
exercises. No previous expe-
rience required; bring yoga 
mat; $50.

Serenity Yoga: Thursdays, 
through Feb. 13, 7:15 p.m. 
Gentle postures that open 
the body while quieting the 
mind; each class will include 
meditation, $50.

Weekly Screening Room: 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. Features 
award-winning, independent 
films showcasing cinematic 
jewels not available in the 
Merrimack Valley.

The Center at Punchard 
is open daily from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. All events are open 
to the community. However, 
space is limited and registra-
tion is required.

For a complete listing of 
classes and programs, check 
the center’s newsletter or 
visit www.andoversenior-
center.org. For more informa-
tion, call 978-623-8321.

  �WHAT’S HAPPENING: CENTER AT PUNCHARD

Th e  R o t a r y  C l u b  o f 
Andover is accepting nomi-
nations for its 2014 Citizens 
Who Care/Educator of the 
Year event. 

Since its founding in 1986, 
the Citizens Who Care rec-
ognition has been embodied 
in a display of portraits and 
biographies that circulate 
in various town buildings, 
including Town Hall, Memo-
rial Hall Library and Brick-
stone Square and the town 
banks.

Nominees must volunteer 
and contribute for the bet-
terment of the citizens of 
Andover. They need not live 
in town. This year’s annual 
recognition celebration and 
dinner will be held on May 

8 at the Andover Wyndham 
Hotel.

Nominations are due by 
Jan. 31. Nomination forms 
are available at www.rota-
ryandover.org and  may be 
emailed to megankdonovan@
yahoo.com, faxed to Megan 
Donovan at 978-475-4046 or 
mailed to her in care of Iron-
stone Farm, 450 Lowell St., 
Andover 01810.

Th e  R o t a r y  C l u b  o f 
Andover, a civic organiza-
tion of men and women who 
do a great deal of good for the 
Merrimack Valley while hav-
ing fun contributing to the 
local and international com-
munities, meets Fridays at 
7:30 a.m. at the Lanam Club, 
260 North Main St., Andover.

Citizens Who Care nominees sought
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It ’s  a  two-part  anni-
versary celebration for 
Andover Bookstore as the 
town’s only book shop is 
celebrating 50 years at its 
North Main Street location 
and more than 200 years in 
town.

Owner John Hugo called 
the bookstore a “pillar of 
Andover” in a press release 
and pointed to Phillips 
Academy as a key part of 
its success.

Andover Bookstore was 
the original bookstore for 
Phillips Academy Andover. 
Today, the bookstore is the 
textbook center for Phillips 
students and houses a com-
plete line of clothing and 
gifts for the private school. 
Three times a year, a bar-
rage of students head down 
Main Street to the book-
store and fill their back-
packs with their textbook 
needs for the trimester.

B u t  A n d ove r  B o o k -
store’s clientele is by no 
means limited to Phillips 
students. Its customer fan 
base stretches well beyond 
the elite prep school.

L o c a l  w r i t e r  M a r y 
McGarry Morris ’  book 
release tours may take 
her to big cities around the 
country, but she  always 
makes time to host a read-
ing at her hometown book-
store, too.

McGarry Morris, who 
has won numerous liter-
ary awards and whose 
book, “Songs in Ordinary 
Times,” was an Oprah 
Book Club selection, said 
her local bookstore has 
delighted generations of 
Andover readers. She is 
proud that it continues to 
thrive.

“It’s so comfortable, just 
so comfortable,” McGarry 
Morris said. “To be com-
fortably surrounded by 
books and people who 
enjoy them just means a lot 
to me ... I enjoy that.”

Founded in 1809, Andover 
Bookstore is the second 
oldest continuously run-
ning bookstore in the coun-
try, behind Moravian Book 
Shop in Bethlehem, Penn.

Originally located on 
Phillips Academy campus, 
the bookstore made its 
first move to Main Street 
in downtown Andover in 

the late 1860s. It found its 
current home at 89 Main St. 
in 1963. 

Although the store has 
changed owners and loca-
tions throughout the years, 
it has always maintained 
its charm and close ties 
to the community, said 
Hugo, who also owns book-
stores in Marblehead and 
Newburyport.

Andover Bookstore has 
a working fireplace and 
encourages coffee sipping 
while perusing books in a 
comfy chair. There is also a 
children’s area, a wall cov-
ered with staff recommen-
dations, a unique novelty 
gift area and second-floor 
seating,  i f  needed,  for 
author events. The shop 
hosts local book groups, 
poetry readings and cre-
ative classes throughout 
the year.

To celebrate its 50th 
anniversary in its current 
home, Andover Bookstore 
is  hosting a storewide 
event and sale starting 
Sunday through next Tues-
day, Dec. 29 through 31. For 
more information, call 978-
475-0143  or visit  www.
andoverbookstore.com.

A silver milestone for 
Andover Bookstore

By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman.com

Here’s the latest news sub-
mitted by Andover Youth 
Services: 

Andover Youth Services 
has had an amazing 2013 
and would like to thank the 
community for making that 
possible. From small gath-
erings at our headquarters 

on Pearson Street to wild 
adventures out west, the 
AYS program would not be 
what it is without the towns-
people’s passion, dedication 
and creativity.

After a summer of True 
Grit, the heart, humility 
and hard work continued 

through the fall and right 
into “A Lot of Trees” Christ-
mas tree lot. There were 
many new faces and plenty 
of familiar ones, too.

A sample of what’s coming 
up in the new year includes:

 � A new session of after-
school programs at the AYS 

office will begin the week of 
Jan. 13.

 � Hit the slopes at Wachu-
sett with AYS every Thurs-
day afternoon in January 
and February. These trips, 
open to Andover High School 
students, are the perfect way 
to get your weekly shred 

session in.
 � Registration is open for 

the 2014 spring lacrosse sea-
son. Andover Youth Lacrosse 
is open to boys and girls in 
the first through eighth 
grades. To register, visit 
www.andoveryouthlacrosse.
com.

The AYS staff looks for-
ward to seeing you all in the 
new year. Check out how to 
get involved at www.ando-
veryouthservices.com or 
call Youth Services at 978-
623-8241 or email at ays@
andoverma.gov for more 
information.

  �WHAT’S HAPPENING: ANDOVER YOUTH SERVICES

File photo
Andover Bookstore has hosted many events over its 50 years at its current home at 89 Main 
St., including a wedding last year.

AHS winter baseball 
clinics on tap

Andover High School 
varsity coach Dan Grams 
is gearing up for his annual 
winter baseball clinics. The 
clinics will be held Sunday 
mornings from January 
through mid-March.

Session 1 for ages 6 to 11 
will meet from 8 to 10 a.m. 
Session 2 for ages 11 to 14 
will meet from 10 a.m. to 
noon. The clinic dates are 
Jan. 5, 12 and 19; Feb. 2, 9 
and 23; and March 2. March 
9 will be a make-up or bonus 
session.

The cost is $160 per ses-
sion. Instructors will include 
former professional players 
along with present and for-
mer Andover High players. 

For more information, 
visit www.andoverwarriors.
com or contact Grams at 
dannygrams@gmail.com or 
978-475-1822.

Dawg City hosting 
adoption day 
Saturday

Dawg City at 38 Pearson 
St. in Andover is holding an 
adoption event with Last 
Hope K9 Rescue on Saturday, 
Dec. 28, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

About four or five dogs 
available for adoption will 
be on hand for viewing and 
others will be available to 
browse online at www.last-
hopek9.org.

Dawg City owner Jayne 
Malenfant says she is try-
ing to get the word out about 
adoption and how many ani-
mals are in desperate need 
of finding homes. She said 
Last Hope K9 is sometimes 
the “last hope” for dogs, 
thousands of which are 
euthanized each year due to 
overpopulation.

Pre-approval is recom-
mended. For adoption 
inquiries, email adoptions@
lasthopek9.org.

  � TOWN BRIEFS
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ADVERTISING
The Choice is Black and White

Spot on

Be a part of the leading community news source this

holiday season and in 2014. We can effectively promote

your business to our readers who will become your

customers when you advertise with us.

From our family
toyours!

HaPPy HolidayS!

5

To speak with an Advertising Specialist
please call 800-745-5440

BUSINESS CONNECTION

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

Two20
Painting Co.
• Interior / Exterior
• Wallpaper Install & Removal
• Specialty Coatings
• Restorations
• Residential & Commercial

Always Clean
and Reliable

978-886-1860
Andover, MA

Two20painting@gmail.com

t h e

royal

t r e a t m e n t

ready to serve you
seven days a week...
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Andover ~ Shawsheen Plaza
209 N. MAIN ST.
978•475•2266

www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury ~ Village Green Plaza
1555 MAIN ST., STE. 101
978•319•4584

www.elementstewskbury.com

Andover, MA
978-475-3375
* Maintenance

* Design
* Construction
* Landscape

* Holiday &
Event Lighting

Andover
Natives since

1958
whferris.com
EST. 1983

Lighting

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

To Place Your
Ad In This
Directory,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad In This
Directory,
Please Call
978-946-2000

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

To place your in

this directory,

Please Call

978-946-2000

How about a massage…
In a studio designed for quiet, comfort and convenience…

A studio that wins top honors in the US, With free, plentiful parking,
Staffed by full-time, certified and experienced therapists… Who have one thing on their minds,

Massage as it should be.
Andover • Shawsheen Plaza • 978-475•2266 www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury • Village Green Plaza • 978-319-4584 www.elementstewksbury.com
Member pricing provides substantial discounts! But hurry, we’re getting close to capacity!

Open 7 days - Gift Cards on sale for the holidays!

Is There Anything More Relaxing Than A Massage?

YOU.
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BOYS BASKETBALL

John Pisacreta scored 18 
points and freshman E.J. 
Perry IV  knocked down 
three 3-pointers on his way 
to a game-high 19 points to 
lead Andover to a 71-58 
victory over Dracut last 
Thursday, Dec. 19. Connor 
Merinder chipped in with 
eight points for the win-
ners in their Christmas 
Tourney warm-up.

BOYS TRACK

Eberth, Naveed double 
winners

Ol iver  Eberth  won the 
50-yard dash (5.9), Hamza 
Naveed took the 300 (34.5) 
and they teamed with Dylan 
Epstein and Sebastian Silveira 
to take the 4x400 relay and 
lead Andover to a 51 2/3-34 
1/3 win over Chelmsford 
last Thursday. Andrew Mat-
teucci added victories in the 
50 hurdles and high jump 
and Max Galat won the mile 
for the Golden Warriors.

BOYS SWIMMING

Shi leads the way
Eric Shi won the 200 IM 

(2:05.50) and 500 freestyle 
(5:01.97) and swam on the 

winning 200 medley relay 
and 400 freestyle relay to 
help Andover best B.C. 
High 96-85 last Thursday. 
Aaron Wu chipped in with 
victories in the 200 free-
style, 100 freestyle and 
400 freestyle relay and Max 
Blanch won the 100 butterfly 
for the winners.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Witten red hot again
Jessica Witten continued 

her torrid pace, knocking 
down a career-high seven 
3-pointers to give Andover 
an 85-55 win over Dra-
cut on Thursday. Colleen 
Caveney added her second 
straight big game with 19 
points while Rebecca Alois 
had 11 points and Alyssa 
Casey added eight for the 
winners

¢ ¢ ¢

Colleen Caveney scored a 
game-high 20 points and 
Rachel Cormier added 13 
points as Andover jumped 
out to a 20-0 lead and 
rolled to a 76-50 victory 
over Methuen last Wednes-
day, Dec. 18. Alyssa Casey, a 
5-foot-10 freshman, added 
16 points and senior Rebecca 
Alois chipped in with nine 
points for the winners.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS

Livingston all-around 
winner

Jessie Livingston won the 
bars (8.2), was second in the 

vault and beam and took 
the all-around with a 35.5 as 
Andover beat Lowell 137.6-
116.85 last Wednesday. Court-
ney Carver added victories in 
the vault (9.25), beam (9.3) 
and floor exercise (9.15) for 

the Warriors.

GIRLS HOCKEY

Alois nets four
Veronica Alois potted four 

goals and Caroline Hughes and 
Haley Driscoll each scored two 
goals to lead Andover to an 
8-1 drubbing of Boston Latin 
last Wednesday. Jess Leone 
assisted on three goals while 
Briana Deloury, Emma Plourde 
and Laura Ritzer each had two 
helpers in the victory.

GIRLS TRACK

Sprints pace Warriors
Hannah Ameed took the 

50-yard dash in 6.2 and 
Hannah Chapman won the 
50 hurdles in 7.6 to lead 
Andover to a 51-35 victory 
over Chelmsford. Cate Dono-
van (1,000), Catherine Haut 
(300), Leila Aruri (mile) and 
Wyllie Boughton (high jump) 
added victories for the 
Warriors.

WRESTLING

Dykstra lone victor
Andover’s Nate Dykstra 

needed just 1:11 to earn a 
pin at 106 pounds, but the 
Golden Warriors fell to 
Central Catholic 68-6 last 
Wednesday.

Sports

While the 
name may 
sound like 
a deadly 
disease, sar-
copenia is 
actually a con-

dition all of us will deal with 
eventually. 

Sarcopenia is defined as the 
degenerative loss of muscle 
mass, quality and strength as 
a result of aging. It is also a 
component of the frailty syn-
drome found in many senior 
citizens.

The good news is sar-
copenia can be slowed by 
resistance training — lifting 
weights. Many studies have 
shown a slowing of the condi-
tion even in the elderly.

Why is all of this impor-
tant to you? First, you need 
to understand the role 
muscle mass plays in your 
metabolism. Muscle mass is 
a key player when it comes 
to absorbing and burning 
sugar for energy and move-
ment. As most of us age, our 
dietary habits generally do 
not change much. We fall 
into the habit of eating pretty 
much the same foods in the 
similar amounts for years on 
end. However, nature plays a 
mean trick on us over time. 
Our muscles begin to atrophy 
after age 25 as a rate of 0.5 to 
1 percent per year. We can 
quickly see what happens if 
we continue to eat the same 
way, but have less muscle 
mass to burn off the sugar.

Voila, instant weight gain 
without changing anything 
else in our lives. Not good. 
This can be extremely frus-
trating for people who go out 
of their way to maintain the 
same activity levels as they 
get older, only to be rewarded 
with increased body fat. You 
must actually do more each 
year to maintain current body 
composition. It doesn’t seem 
fair, does it?

Muscle mass as a sugar-
burning weapon is not com-
monly understood. While you 
may have heard that having 
more muscle mass boosts 
your metabolism, many peo-
ple are not very concerned 
about adding muscle mass, 
believing weight lifting is best 
left to athletes. Not so any 
more.

A plethora of studies now 
show the importance of resis-
tance training in battling a 
host of conditions, including 
aging itself. Strength training 
has been shown to actually 
reverse some of the normal 
signs of aging, including 
saropenia.

With overall life expectan-
cies increasing with passing 
generations, it becomes more 
important than ever to fight 
the battle against sarcopenia 
now so as to retain muscle 
mass as long as possible. Fail-
ure to do so can result in frailty 
syndrome, increased likelihood 
of falls and a subsequent loss 
of independence. Many experts 
on aging have pinpointed falls 
resulting in bone breaks as the 
start of a downward cycle lead-
ing to death.

You can fight your own bat-
tle against sarcopenia today 
by getting to the gym and hit-
ting the weights. Long-term 
health is not just about cardio 
any more. See you at the gym.

¢ ¢ ¢

Art McDermott of Andover 
is the owner of Matrix 
Strength & Fitness in 
Wilmington as well as assis-
tant track coach at Andover 
High School. A certified 
strength and condition-
ing specialist and certified 
nutritionist, he specializes 
in the testing and training of 
individuals ages 50 and older 
through his “Boomer Blue-
print” service. Visit www.
matrixstrength.com for more.

ON FITNESS 
WRITERS

The Townsman is seeking On Fit-
ness columnists. Anyone interested 
in becoming a periodic contributor 
is encouraged to email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

Strength 
training 

not just for 
athletes

On Fitness
Art McDermott

File photo
Courtney Comeau, here flying over a hurdle, is looking to regain her championship speed as she returns to track after missing last spring with a 
back injury.

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
John Pisacreta, here in summer league action, was red hot 
for Andover High in a win over Dracut last week.

Pisacreta on fire in Christmas Tourney warm-up

Courtney Comeau was on top of 
the local track world as the spring 
was set to kick off a year ago.

The then-junior at Andover High 
was coming off an outstanding 
winter that saw her take second at 
Division 1 states in the hurdles. She 
was looking to better the stellar 
outdoor season from her sopho-
more year and she was deep into 
the college recruiting process.

Then everything came crashing 
down.

“We were running a practice 
meet at the start of the spring sea-
son,” she remembered. “And I just 
lost it. I felt this horrible pain in my 
back.”

Comeau had suffered two slipped 
disks in her back, and just like that 
possibly the state’s premier hur-
dler was done for the season before 
it began.

But after 10 months of intense 
rehab, Comeau has returned to the 
track, and is looking to regain her 
All-Scholastic form before heading 
off to run at UMass Amherst.

“She is so thrilled to be back,” 
said her father, longtime Andover 
High track coach Peter Comeau. 
“After the injury and going 
through all of this, I think she 
appreciates track more now than 
ever. She has trained so hard and 
you can see how much this means 
to her.”

Back issues were nothing new 
for Comeau, going all the way back 
to her youth as a gymnast.

“In the eighth grade, I slipped 
my L-5 (lumbar vertebrae) in gym-
nastics,” Courtney remembered. “I 
had to wear a back brace for a few 
months, and ever since I tried to 
stay away from arching my back. 
But in cheerleading with all the 
flips, then trying the high jump in 
track, I started to arch my back 
more.”

That back trouble did not stop 
her from emerging as a top com-
petitor in track.

After a promising freshman 
season, Comeau broke out as a 
sophomore. 

In the winter of that year, she 
won the MVC title in the 55-meter 
hurdles (8.83), and followed that up 
in the spring by winning the MVC 
crown in the 100 hurdles (15.72). 
She went on to take the Andover 
Boosters gold medal and taking 
eighth at the Eastern Mass. Divi-
sion 1 meet and earn area All-Star 
honors.

After spending the fall of her 
junior year as a varsity cheer-
leader, she continued to excel in the 

winter of 2012-13, going undefeated 
in the dual meet season, then tak-
ing second at Division 1 states in a 
career-best 8.68, and scored 2,329 
points at State Pentathlon.

But excitement turned to frustra-
tion when the spring arrived, and 
her injury struck at the team’s 
practice meet.

“I was so scared,” said Comeau. 
“I was afraid to tell my dad, but 
eventually I was in so much pain 
a teammate talked me into telling 
him. We went to the hospital and 
they told me I had two slipped 
disks in my back.”

But initially, Comeau didn’t want 
to believe that her spring season 
was really a total loss.

“The doctors told me my season 
was over, but I couldn’t accept it,” 
she said. “I cried in the doctor’s 
office, I cried during the drive 
home and I cried the whole night. I 
was just thinking, ‘I can’t miss my 
junior year. That is when you really 
prove yourself and colleges take 
notice.’

“So I tried to practice and I 
tried to run. But it wasn’t working 
and the doctors told me I really 
shouldn’t be running, so I realized 

I didn’t want to put my back at risk 
for my senior year so I had to rest 
it.”

With Andover hosting many 
of the biggest meets of the year 
— including MVCs, states and 
the annual Andover Boosters — 
Comeau found herself with a front-
row seat watching others compete.

“I loved cheering my girls on,” 
she said. “But it was awful watch-
ing everyone run, something I love, 
and me not being able to partici-
pate. It hurt.

“For the meets at Andover, I was 
handing out the awards, so I had to 
hand over plaques and medals that 
I had won the year before that I felt 
like I could have won again. They 
won them, but it was hard being 
injured and knowing I couldn’t 
fight for those awards.”

Father Peter could see what the 
absence did to his daughter.

“It was very hard on her,” he 
said. “She wanted to be able to 
defend her titles, run for a state 
title and help her team out. It being 
my daughter, I was hoping she 
could come back. But she needed to 
rest and get ready.”

By the start of the summer, 
Courtney began to rehab seriously 
and even began to run.

“Around All-States, I could 
start running a little,” she said. 
“But after a few weeks, I got frus-
trated and I started to push myself 

BACK IN THE BLOCKS

By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownsman.com

Track star Comeau hurdling again after season-ending injury

See COMEAU, Page 15

“I have set some big goals for me. I want to break our 
school record and hopefully win MVCs again and a state 

title. I want to have a fun year and make it count.”Courtney Comeau 
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Courtesy photo
Olivia Biles of Andover, far right, celebrates with the William Smith College women’s soccer 
team during its NCAA Division III national championship game.

First-year goalie Olivia 
Biles of Andover helped 
the William Smith College 
soccer team win the NCAA 
Division III Women’s Soccer 
National Championship with 
a 2-0 victory over Trinity 
(Texas) University on Dec. 7 
in San Antonio, Texas.

Biles played in two games 

this  year 
f o r  t h e 
New York 
college, 
backing 
up senior 
keeper 
Chelsea 
Dunay.

William 

Smith finished the year 
with a 23-1-0 overall record, 
rounding out its season with 
a 23-match win streak and 
16 straight shutouts. The 
national championship vic-
tory comes 25 years after 
Heron soccer’s only other 
national championship.

First-year, backup goalie on 
Div. III title soccer team

Olivia Biles

Shayla Quill of Andover, 
who competes with A2 Gym 
and Cheer in Pelham, N.H., 
finished strong at the New 
Hampshire Judges Cup 
meet earlier this month in 
Brentwood, N.H.

She placed second on the 
bars (9.35), four on beam (9.3) 
and fifth All-Around with 
a 36.175 score. In addition, 
her A2 Girls gymnastics Lev-
els 3 team took the second-
place team award.

Shayla was also second All-
Around with a 36.275 score at 
the Phantom Kick-Off Meet 
in November in Hampstead, 
N.H., where she finished 
sixth on vault (9.225), second 
on bars (9.5), fourth on beam 
(8.5) and fourth on floor (9.05).

Meanwhile, Maddison Quill 

competed in the Future Stars 
Meet in Massachusetts with 
the A2 Gymnasts Level Xcel 

Platinum team. She placed 
fourth on bars (8.9) and sixth 
All-Around with a 25.6 score.

Solid showings for Quill gymnasts

Courtesy photo
Shayla Quill of Andover, top row left, finished fifth All-Around 
at the New Hampshire Judges Cup gymnastics meet earlier 
this month in Brentwood, N.H. 

Courtesy photo
Three Andover residents took to the field with the Massachusetts Premier Soccer U14 
Knights recently to participate in the Super Y League North American Championship played 
at the IMG Academy in Bradenton, Fla. The event is sanctioned as a National Olympic 
Development Program of the United States Soccer Federation for identifying players for 
U.S. National Teams. Representing Andover on the team were, from left, Will Raphael, Liam 
Murphy and Matt Scasia.

through the pain, Me and (fel-
low injured star) Catherine 
Haut would even go to the 
track on Sundays and I would 
run hurdles and she would 
do jumps. Finally, late in the 
summer, I started to feel good. 
There is some pain, but as 
an athlete you have to battle 
through it.”

Comeau continued to rehab 
in the fall, electing to forgo 
cheerleading due to the stress 

on her back. 
It was during fall when 

she received her thrilling 
news — that she had earned a 
scholarship to run at Division 
1 UMass Amherst.

“It had always been my 
dream to run at UMass,” 
she said. “My cousin Pat 
Farnham runs there and I 
had always thought it would 
be great. I started talking to 
coach (David) Jackson dur-
ing my sophomore year and 
we stayed in touch. I filled 
out the information in the 
fall, did an unofficial visit, 

and committed there. It is 
an honor to be running at 
UMass, and a big relief.”

But before she heads to col-
lege, the now healthy Comeau 
— who was planning to 
return to competition over the 
weekend — hopes to leave a 
major legacy in her final year 
at Andover High.

“I have set some big goals 
for me,” she said. “I want to 
break our school record and 
hopefully win MVCs again 
and a state title. I want to 
have a fun year and make it 
count.”

 � Continued from Page 14

COMEAU

Seven-week umpire 
training starts Jan. 9

The Merrimack Valley 
Umpires Association will 
hold a seven-week training 
series for men, women and 
teenagers over age 16 on 
Thursdays at 6 p.m. begin-
ning Jan. 9 at St. Michael’s 
School,  80 Maple Ave., 
North Andover.

T h e  M a s s a c h u s e t t s 
Baseball Umpires Associa-
tion umpire’s exam will be 
administered at the end of 
the class. Candidates who 
pass will go on to attend 
clinics on mechanics and 
positioning.

T h e  p r o g r a m  c o s t s 
$150. To register, contact 
Rande Chabot, 603-437-
8847 or Randechabot@

m y f a i r p o i n t . n e t .  F o r 
more information on the 

program, visit www.MVUA.
org.

  � SPORTS BRIEF
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Give the Gift of A White Smile
this Holiday Season!

From now until 12/31/13 we are
offering a 20% discount on all
Gift Certificates purchased for both
In-Office Laser Bleaching and
Take-Home Bleaching Trays.

So come on in or call and
brighten up someone’s holiday!

Value of Certificate valid
until 10/1/14

791 Turnpike Street • Suite #1
North Andover, MA 01845

PHONE 978.686.2231

Visit us online to learn more:
www.northandoverdentist.com

LOOKING FOR THE TOP MARRIOTT HOTEL FOR GUEST SATISFACTION? That's the Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa in Alabama. What about the best rated

Marriott for Golf or Spa? Still the Marriott Shoals in Alabama. Looking for the nation's top Marriott for luxury, relaxation, or food beverage? You guessed it.

The Marriott Shoals Hotel and Spa in Alabama tops the list. Come and see what makes the Marriott Shoals Hotel and Spa the best.

THE MARRIOTT SHOALS HOTEL & SPA is a part of the Resort Collection on Alabama's Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. To learn more or to make reservations,

please call 256.246.3600 or visit marriottshoals.com today. www.rtjresorts.com.

» DISCOVERMarriott ’s best.
(NO.1 OUT OF 346 MARRIOTTS IN NORTH AMERICA)
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Business
Local real estate agency 

Prudential Howe & Doherty 
has been acquired by a fam-
ily-owned company from 
Connecticut that specializes 
in high-end properties and a 
high-tech approach to sell-
ing them.

Wil l iam Raveis  Real 
Estate recently finalized 
the purchase of the 12 Bart-
let St. company and intends 
on changing the name — but 
not much else.

“It will  be a William 
Raveis office like the 37 oth-
ers in Massachusetts,” said 
Chris Raveis, managing 
partner of the chain, which 
was started by his father 40 
years ago.

He said the company had 
been looking at Andover for 
some time, and when his 
team heard Howe & Doherty 
was looking to sell or join up 
with another firm, Raveis 
executives jumped at the 
opportunity.

“They’ve always been a 
strong company,” he said. 
“Andover is a great mar-
ket. It’s always a market we 
wanted to be in.”

Since its incorporation as 
Prudential Howe & Doherty 
in 1995, the Andover agency 
has closed more than $3.6 
billion in real estate deals, 
making it the top real estate 
company in town since 2000, 
according to a press release 
issued on the acquisition.

JB and Chris Doherty, 
who started the firm in 1981, 
merging it with Doug Howe 
in 1995, said the timing was 
right to go into business 
with Raveis. 

“What makes this new 

partnership most exciting 
is continuing to work with 
this high-caliber local lead-
ership team,” Raveis said. 
“I look forward to working 
with Doug, J.B. and Chris to 
further strengthen the dom-
inant position they have cre-
ated for their company over 
the past 18 years.”

Prudential has been sold 
and Howe & Doherty’s 
contract with that com-
pany comes to an end this 
month. The firm had actu-
ally become a franchise of 
Prudential, and the partners 
were eager to get out of the 
franchise model.

“We knew this was com-
ing a year ago,” JB Doherty 
said. “We had time to do our 
homework.”

Added Chris Doherty: 
“This is about choice. We 
were not pressed for time. 

This is months and months 
of work. We traveled, got on 
planes, talked to franchise 
people. But this company 
(Raveis) just stands head 
and shoulders above every-
body else.”

In particular, the local 
team liked the company’s 
emphasis on harnessing 
technology to enable its six 
staff and 48 agents — none 
of whom are getting laid off 
— to sell more homes more 
efficiently and effectively.

“Eventually, after the 
research we did, it became 
a no-brainer decision,” Chris 
Doherty said.

Raveis said his family’s 
company, which now has a 
total of more than 90 offices 
throughout New England 
and New York, has stayed 
current with the latest 
technology.

“We specialize in technol-
ogy and marketing tools,” 
he said, noting that the com-
pany uses something called 
an “agent dashboard,” 
which allows agents in the 
field to conduct transactions 
and stay on top of the latest 
sales and trends in their 
marketplace.

One trade group voted 
Raveis one of the most inno-
vative in the U.S, he said.

“The dashboard allows 
agents to access everything 
under one platform, to be 
mobile, to market them-
selves, to gain more expo-
sure to their customers and 
clients,” he said. “It inte-
grates everything the agent 
would need to conduct busi-
ness and build their career, 
all on the dashboard and all 
on the mobile.”

He said the technology 

works equally well on iPads, 
Droids, iPhones and any 
other kind of mobile device.

“We do everything elec-
tronically and are moving 
toward a paperless system,” 
he said.

The Dohertys said their 
staff will be going through 
intensive training next 
month, but they are looking 
forward to the changes.

“They have a commit-
ment to technology, they 
are agent-centric and they 
have the best marketing, 
technology and access to 
everything that will help 
us provide the best possible 
experience to our agents 
and therefore the best expe-
rience to our clients and cus-
tomers,” Chris Doherty, 61, 
said. “It was really refresh-
ing looking at their entire 
operation.”

JB Doherty, 63, agreed. 
“We talked to some of their 
agents and officers and they 
were glowing,” he said. “One 
of their Realtors, who is 
active in the area, said they 
are exactly what they say 
they are. The circumstances 
just fit. We’re not done being 
in business. We have a lot 
left to accomplish.”

Doug Howe, president of 
Howe & Doherty, added, “It 
was also important to us 
that we stay involved with 
the day-to-day operations of 
the office and the manage-
ment of our agents. We’re 
excited to work together 
with William Raveis to see 
our offices grow for many 
years to come.”

In addition to continu-
ing to sell  real estate, 
the William Raveis office in 
Andover will also sell mort-
gages and insurance.

Prudential Howe & Doherty sold to Conn. outfit
By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

Courtesy photo
From left, Chris Doherty, Chris Raveis, Doug Howe and J.B. Doherty. Beginning in January, 
the successful Howe & Doherty team in Andover will join William Raveis Real Estate, a family-
owned company from Connecticut.

Magnan named 
senior VP of health 
care firm 

Dave Magnan of Andover 
has been appointed senior 
vice president of services 
for Silverlink Communica-
tions, Inc. of Burlington. 
Magnan brings more than 
30 years of executive man-
agement experience leading 
healthcare and technol-
ogy organizations to his 
role at Silverlink, a  con-
sumer health engagement 
company. 

Magnan will oversee Sil-
verlink’s professional ser-
vices, analytics and call 
center operations. 

Magnan, who lives in 
West Andover with his fam-
ily, holds a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in psychology 
from Central Connecticut 
State University.

Local attorney 
opens family law 
practice

Peri S. Kutchin of Andover 
has partnered with Alison 
L. Sheehan to open Kutchin 

& Sheehan, 
Attorneys 
at Law. The 
Boston-area 
practice 
focuses on 
family law, 
including 
adoption, 
c h i l d  c u s -
tody, divorce, 
paternity, 

domestic violence, media-
tion, guardianships and 
limited-assistance repre-
sentation with a focus on 
personalized service for 
each client. 

Kutchin & Sheehan, LLC 
handles family law matters 
throughout Massachusetts. 
For more information, call 
781-281-8960 or visit www.
kutchinsheehanlaw.com. 

Advisor joins Fred 
C. Church insurance 
agency

Melissa Walsh of Ipswich 
has joined Fred C. Church, 
Inc.’s insurance office on 
Main Street in Andover as 
a private client advisor.

Walsh is a licensed insur-
ance producer with 23 
years of experience and 
holds the Chartered Prop-
erty Casualty Underwriter 
and Accredited Adviser in 
Insurance designations.

¢¢¢

To submit an item for the 
Business Briefcase, email 

townsman@andovertowns-
man.com.
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Peri S. 
Kutchin

The Massachusetts unem-
ployment rate rose above the 
national rate in November, 
the first time the Bay State 
has crested the national rate 
in more than six years. 

“I think we’re very happy 
to see the nation as a whole 
is recovering,” Secretary 
of Labor and Workforce 
Development Joanne Gold-
stein told the State House 
News Service. She said the 
national economy is “catch-
ing up with Massachusetts” 
and said the jobs report 
showed the state economy is 
growing at a “steady pace.”

The Massachusetts jobless 
rate ticked down from 7.2 in 
October to 7.1 in November 
while the national unem-
ployment rate took a more 
precipitous drop from 7.3 
percent in October to 7 per-
cent in November.

The Massachusetts jobless 
rate is in the middle of the 
pack among states, ranking 
30th in October. A year ago, 
the state’s unemployment 
rate was 6.7 percent and the 
U.S. unemployment rate was 
7.8 percent.

Though the unemploy-
ment rate has notched up 
since falling to 6.4 percent 
in April and May, the state 
has added jobs in recent 
months. In November, the 
state added 6,500 jobs and 

revised estimates show 9,400 
jobs added in October. The 
number of jobs in the state 
last month was 55,300 higher 
than a year earlier.

Falling behind the nation-
wide drop in the unemploy-
ment rate is an indication 
to some that the state’s 
approach toward taxation 
and business regulation has 
hampered business.

“We haven’t focused on 
our economy the way we 
should,” House Minority 
Leader Brad Jones told the 
News Service. He said, “The 
cost of doing business here 
on too many fronts is too 
expensive.”

Jones said state leaders 
have shown “hostility toward 
business,” citing Gov. Deval 
Patrick’s proposed $2 billion 
tax increase, the more mod-
est tax package that passed 
this summer, and the Sen-
ate’s passage of a minimum 
wage increase without con-
current reforms to unem-
ployment insurance.

Others had a more positive 
take on the jobs numbers.

“This was a pleasant sur-
prise,” said Robert Nako-
steen, a UMass Amherst 
economics professor and 
executive editor at Mass 
Benchmarks, who said the 
preliminary estimate was 
a “moderately strong jobs 
report.”

Nakosteen said he was 
particularly heartened by 

the growth of professional, 
scientific and business ser-
vices, which he said were 
most at risk by recent fed-
eral budget cuts. He said he 
had hoped for a continuation 
of growth in the construction 
sector, which was relatively 
flat.

About 58,000 people in 
Massachusetts are sched-
uled to lose their federal 
unemployment benefits on 
Saturday, Dec. 28, unless 
Congress extends the pro-
gram, which costs roughly 
$25 billion per year. An 
u n e mp l oy m e n t  ext e n -
sion was not included in 
the spending bill that has 
cleared the U.S. House and 
Senate. There were 245,700 
unemployed residents in 
Massachusetts in November. 

“I think Congress should 
certainly have a discussion 
and a debate about it,” Jones 
said, noting that money for 
unemployment insurance 
comes from the “employer 
community.”

Jones and House Speaker 
Robert DeLeo are of like 
mind that an increase in 
the minimum wage should 
be coupled with changes 
to unemployment insur-
ance. Jones said lawmakers 
should look at shortening the 
amount of time that some-
one can receive benefits, 
changing the time it takes 
to qualify for benefits and 
should consider increasing 

the earned income tax credit.
“We’re costing the busi-

ness community money,” 
said Jones.

The state’s unemploy-
ment rate last exceeded the 
national rate in May 2007, 
before the Great Recession, 
when the Massachusetts 
rate was 4.5 percent, or 0.1 
percent above the rate of the 
nation as a whole.

After the nation and then 
the state dropped into a 
recession over the course of 
the next 12 months, and then 
began to recover in later 
years, Patrick touted the 
state’s recovery as “faster 
and stronger” than the 
nation’s. The state’s unem-
ployment rate fell faster than 
the nation’s for a time, espe-
cially between January 2010 
and January 2011 when it 
dropped a full point.

“We are still in good shape 
here in Massachusetts,” said 
Goldstein, who said employ-
ers are interested in expand-
ing into the Bay State. 
Goldstein said TripAdvisor 
is adding jobs in Massachu-
setts and Novartis is increas-
ing its “footprint” even as it 
scales back elsewhere.

The Massachusetts Tax-
payers Foundation this 
month estimated that Mas-
sachusetts will add 53,000 
jobs in fiscal 2015, which 
would represent the largest 
annual jump in employment 
since 2000.

State rate rises above national figures
By Andy Metzger

State House News Service

  `Mass. unemployment rate 

The following building per-
mits were recently issued by 
the town, according to the 
Andover Building Depart-
ment. The list includes per-
mit recipients and addresses, 
job descriptions and value of 
planned improvements: 

 ¢ 12 Bowdoin Road:  David 
R. Lamattina, single family, 
above-ground pool, $16,500

 ¢ 35 North East Business 
Center Drive: NEBC Andover 
LLC,  general office, interior 
renovations, $320,000

 ¢ 6 Rattlesnake Hill Road: Gail 
W. and David F. Parent, single 
family, replace rot on gable 
end and under deck, $8,852

 ¢ 7 Virginia Road: Judith L. 
White and Mary Louise Ryan, 
single family, insulate upstairs 
bedroom, $9,425

 ¢ 14 Stoneybrook Circle: Wil-
liam A. and Anne Z. Casey, 
single family, bathroom 
remodel, $50,450

 ¢ 68 Phillips St.: Jeffco Inc., 
single family, barn relocation 
10 feet, $12,500.

 ¢ 3  Ta n g l e w o o d  W a y 
North: Anthony and Danielle L. 

Solari, single family, second-
floor addition and interior 
renovation, $279,092

 ¢ 13 Florence St.: Gregory 
J. Luckman, single family, 
remove deck, $700

 ¢ 435 South Main St.: Lo and 
Oudomphone Phommahaxay, 
single family, vinyl siding, 
$13,750

 ¢ 82-U2 Poor St.: James R. 
Heise and Amy H. Roderick, 
single family, solar PV system, 
$36,500

 ¢ 21 Rocky Hill Road: David 
W. and Stephanie A. Howard, 
single family, replace solar hot 
water units, $9,260

 ¢ 6 Cheever Circle: Eric and 
Jessica Enners, single family, 
basement renovation, $22,807

 ¢ 12 Fosters Pond Road: Allen 
R. and Virginia Barber, single 
family, garage demolition and 
new foundation , $45,000

 ¢ 3 Durham Drive: Charles A. 
Enman and Andrea L. Biondo, 
single family, finish basement, 
$20,000

 ¢ 160 Dascomb Road: Das-
comb Road LP/Condyne LLC, 
research and development, 

pad for generator, $8,500
 ¢ 39 Juniper Road: Hyeong 

Choi and Lee Jung Wook, sin-
gle family, kitchen remodel, 
$27,600

 ¢ 239 River Road: Charles M. 
and Marian C. Bicking, single 
family, rooftop solar installa-
tion, $28,086

 ¢ 13 Samos Lane: American 
Real Estate Development 
LLC, single family, various 
interior renovations, $83,000

 ¢ 390 North Main St.: Joel and 
Lisa Magliozzi Trust, com-
mercial/residential, kitchen 
and bath remodel, $44,000

 ¢ 12 Marilyn Road: Hong G. 
and Eileen Z. Zhang, single 
family, replace steps to rear 
deck, $14,000

 ¢ 84 Ballardvale Road: Michael 
A. and Valeria M. Horvath, 
single family, kitchen and 
bath remodeling, $57,600

 ¢ 51 Enmore St.: Kathleen A. 
Deschene, single family, in-
ground pool, $44,945

 ¢ 4 Whittemore Terrace: Greg-
ory and Lorri Kobelski, sin-
gle family, finish basement, 
$48,000

 ¢ 22 Juniper Road: Sean P. 
and Kathleen E. McGowan, 
single family, rooftop solar 
array, $41,931

 ¢ 16 Canterbury St.: John 
A. Finbury and Patricia A. 
Brayden,  single family, roof-
top solar array, $27,339

 ¢ 45 West Parish Drive: Rob-
ert H. and Antoinette E. Lord, 
single family, attached garage, 
$43,395

 ¢ 272 High Plain Road: Joseph 
and Regina M. McGowan, sin-
gle family, patio doors, sheet 
rock and siding, $2,700

 ¢ 113 Pine St.:  Bruno and 
Pamela C. Pakey, single fam-
ily, deck renovation, $25,500

 ¢ 9 Orchard St.: Richard P. 
and Holly B. Falzone,  single 
family, replace rear porch, 
$14,600

 ¢ 108  Ratt lesnake  H i l l 
Road:  Manju and Shylaja 
Nathan, single family, replace 
door and window, $10,000

 ¢ 3 Ballardvale Road: Gregory 
T. and Sarah W. Famiglietti, 
single family, install beams/
open floor concept and dry 
wall, $15,000

  ¢ BUILDING PERMITS

AT_AT_20131226_1_16

AT_AT_20131226_1_16
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BRACELET; Solid yellow and white gold. Very
Unique. Family heirloom. Very sentimental. Lost,
Liberty Tree or North Shore Shopping Center.

Call (508) 527‑5284

LOST WATCH ‑ gold, Concord, with diamond
face, North Shore Mall in Peabody.

GENEROUS REWARD! 978‑777‑3334

5 year old black male neutered cat yellow
eyes,very affectionate, very vocal. answers to
his name “cole” last seen Sunday 12/1/13,
Carlisle Street,end of Grove Street. Gloucester

Sorely missed by entire family.
Please be on the look out.

$50 REWARD
Sears Family

3 Carlisle Street, Gloucester, MA
978 283 9506

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You, Love
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00 for 3 lines ($1.00 each

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection

800‑927‑9200

CNA/LNA Training Offered.
Class begins Dec 26, in Derry.
Graduate in only 3 weeks!

(603) 647‑2174 www.LNAHealthCareers.com

HAVE YOU BEEN IN A
CAR ACCIDENT

in the last 2 & 1/2 years caused by the other
driver, and received payment for your
car damage from the other driver’s

insurance company? If so, YOU MAY BE
ENTITLED TO COLLECT MORE MONEY!

Contact Attorney Christopher Driscoll without
any cost or financial obligation.

Tel 978‑879‑4167;
e‑mail: chris@christopherdriscoll.com.

DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from Berklee. 20 yrs

teaching experience 603‑498‑3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

DANVILLE Newly Renovated, nothing to do but
move in! 2 car under, 3 bed 2 bath! $298,900

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603‑382‑0360

HAVERHILL: This duplex home was built in
2008 and just recently freshened up. Origi‑
nally built as individual condominium units,
each side is completely separate with individ‑
ual basement and attic spaces. Each side of‑
fers very spacious 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms and
1.5 bathrooms and separate off street parking.
Buy now and sell as condos in the future.
Owner occupant or savvy investor $289,900

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

G/C BUILDER’S LICENSE COURSE Register by
Jan. 3rd for Danvers, Lowell, Haverhill, MA
1‑888‑833‑5207 www.StateCertification.com

AMESBURY ‑ $459,000 ‑ Sunny, open, airy
Antique in best Point Shore neighborhood ‑ 2
full baths, wainscot, Indian shutters, 3‑4
bdrms, pine floors, 5 FP, BRAND NEW HIGH
EFFICIENCY GAS HEATING SYSTEM! Great
Room, water views, deck, 2‑car garage, just a
wonderful home. $459,000

Call Pat Skibbee 978 502 4782 or
800 773 9990

River Valley RE

AMESBURY ‑ The most spectacular Merrimack
River views from this tall, sunny completely
upgraded and renovated home ‑ new, amazing
granite kitchen with all new, top quality every‑
thing, 4 bdrms, 2 baths, three levels, HIGHEST
EFFICIENCY NEW GAS HEATING SYSTEM,
new roof, new windows, new wiring, new
plumbing, open floor plan plus decks and pool.
All on Point Shore! $564,000

Call Pat Skibbee 978 502 4782 or
800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

Gorgeous Country Colonial located on a
wooded acre plus lot just 2 minutes from Rte
93, Exit 4 & close to everything. Nearly 2600
sq ft w/spacious open‑concept floorplan, 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2nd floor laundry, 9 ft clgs
on 1st floor, 2 car attached garage (3rd car
option), town water, superior insulation pack‑
age, 95% efficiency FHA furnace w/air cleaner,
Rinnai on‑demand hot water & your personal
décor choices! Construction to begin within 30
days! ACT NOW !! $ 389,700

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
(603) 432‑5148

Another classic LaMontagne Builders design
with state of the art construction techniques,
super insulation package, double low‑E win‑
dows, 95% efficiency fha furnace,Rinnai on de‑
mand hot water & more. Custom country
kitchen w/hardwood floors & ss appliances,
plasma tv prewire over fp in cath ceiling family
room w/palladian window, formal dining & liv‑
ing rooms,2.5 baths, nickel interior hardware &
2 car attached garage. Wooded 2 acre lot
with expansion option for legal in‑law apart‑
ment or add’l rental unit. $ 339,700

Webber Associates
(603) 432‑5148

ATKINSON Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial on
desirable cul‑de‑sac! Only $369,900!

CLASSIC HOMES RE
(603) 382‑0360

CHILD’S Black Sketchers left shoe nearly new!
Parking lot Toys R Us Peabody, Sat 12/21.
978‑468‑2288

CAT FOUND, ON MARKET ST., Lawrence MA
Small black & white cat. 4 white paws, long

hair. Multi colored collar with a bell. Sweet cat,
must belong to someone. Call (978) 686‑9216

CLASS RING
found in Stop & Shop parking lot in Gloucester.

Call Liz; 978‑546‑7486

FOUND CAT: Gloucester, male, gray tiger has
been around awhile please contact
Call (978) 317‑5655

LOST: Gray Tahitian pearl earring with unique
decoration with tiny stone. Between Water St
& Temple St. Newburyport 12/13/13 Reward

508‑847‑1241: 978‑ 462‑2392

INSTRUCTIONAL

HAPPY ADS

HOMES

LOST & FOUND

LEGALS

FINAL-1 Mon, Dec 23, 2013 11:36:19 PM
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OFFICE OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 3 Elm Sq., Andover, MA on
THURSDAY, January 2, 2014 at 6:30
P.M. on the application of Jeffco,
Inc., P.O. Box 802, Andover, MA for
a modification of Decision No. 802
to allow the demolition of a 2-family
dwelling and construction of a new
2-family dwelling on a lot that does
not meet the minimum dimensional
requirements.

Premises affected are located at
48 Summer St., Andover, MA in an
SRA District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 21 as Lot 105.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 12/19, 12/26/13

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE

TRIAL COURT
(SEAL)

480789
ORDER OF NOTICE

TO:
Alan Hooker
Leslie Hooker
and to all persons entitled to the

benefit of the Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act:, 50 U.S.C. App.§501 et
seq.:

Sabadell United Bank, N.A.,
claiming to have an interest in

a Mortgage covering real property
in Andover, numbered 45 Gray
Road, given by Alan Hooker and
Leslie Hooker to Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for, Lydian Mortgage,
a division of Lydian Private Bank,
its successors and assigns, dated
June 21, 2007, and recorded in
Essex County (Northern District)
Registry of Deeds in Book 10815,
Page 31, and now held by plaintiff by
assignment, has/have filed with this
court a complaint for determination
of Defendant’s/Defendants’ Service-
members status.

If you now are, or recently have
been, in the active military service of
the United States of America, then
you may be entitled to the benefits
of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act. If you object to a foreclosure of
the above-mentioned property on
that basis, then you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and
answer in this court at Three Pem-
berton Square, Boston, MA 02108
on or before January 20, 2014
or you will be forever barred from
claiming that you are entitled to the
benefits of said Act.

Witness, KARYN F. SCHEIER
Chief Justice of this Court on De-
cember 6, 2013

Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson

Recorder
AT – 12/26/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
BOARD OF APPEALS

Notice is hereby given that an
executive session will be convened
on Thursday, January 2, 2014, at
7:00 p.m. in Trustee’s Room, and
thereafter an open session in The
Hall, Memorial Hall Library, 3 Elm
Square, Andover, MA to discuss
the December 17, 2013 Housing
Appeals Committee Decision in
Hanover Partnership v. Andover.
Premises affected are located at 30
Shattuck Road, in the Industrial D
Zoning District, identified as Lot 15B
on Assessor’s Map 167. The file and
plans may be viewed in the office of
the Board of Appeals, 36 Bartlet St.,
from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN
Chairman

AT – 12/26/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 3 Elm Sq., Andover, MA,
on THURSDAY, January 2, 2014, at
6:30 P.M., on the application of Tarek
Ewis, 38 Park St., Andover, MA, for
a special permit under Article VIII,
§3.1.3.C.12.b to allow the continued
operation of a fast-food restaurant.

Premises affected are located at
38 Park St., Andover, MA, in a GB
District, and are shown on Assessor
Map 39 as Lot 8.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 12/19, 12/26/13

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Essex Probate and Family Court

36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970
(978) 744-1020
Docket No. ES13P3280EA

CITATION ON PETITION
FOR FORMAL ADJUDICATION

Estate of:
Lois A Earley

Date of Death: 09/13/1998
To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by: Nan-

cy J Couture of North Andover,
MA requesting that the Court enter a
formal Decree and Order of testacy
and for such other relief as request-
ed in the Petition.

And also requesting that: Nancy
J Couture of North Andover,
MA be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to
serve Without Surety on the bond.

You have the right to obtain a copy
of the Petition from the Petitioner
or at the Court. You have a right
to object to this proceeding. To do
so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection
at this Court before 10:00 a.m. on
1/20/2014.

This is NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline by which you must file a
written appearance and objection if
you object to this proceeding. If you
fail to file a timely written appearance
and objection followed by an Affidavit
of Objections within thirty (30) days
of the return date, action may be
taken without further notice to you.

The estate is being administered
under formal procedure by the Per-
sonal Representative under the Mas-
sachusetts Uniform Probate Code
without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not re-
quired to be filed with the Court,
but recipients are entitled to notice
regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and
can petition the Court in any matter
relating to the estate, including dis-
tribution of assets and expenses of
administration.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.

Date: December 09, 2013
Pamela A Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 12/26/13

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
THE HALL, 2nd FLOOR in MEMORI-
AL HALL LIBRARY, 3 ELM SQUARE,
ANDOVER on THURSDAY, January
2, 2014 at 6:30 P.M. on the petition of
Nicholas Lembo and Amy Knowles,
3 Enfield Dr., Andover, MA for a vari-
ance from the requirements of Art.
VIII, § 4.1.2 &/or for a special permit
under Art. VIII, §3.3.5 to construct ad-
ditions and alterations to an existing
single-family dwelling that will not
meet the minimum front yard depth
requirement.

Premises affected are located at 3
Enfield Dr., Andover, MA in an SRC
District as shown on Assessor’s Map
99 as Lot 33.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

DATE OF ISSUE:
December 19 & 26, 2013

AT – 12/19, 12/26/13

OFFICE OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 3 Elm Sq., Andover, MA on
Thursday, January 2, 2014 at 7:00
P.M. on the petition of Dongkwon
Shin, 60 Hillside Rd., N. Andover,
MA for a Modification of Decision
No. 3985 to allow a change in the
approved building plans.

Premises affected are located at
200 Andover St., Andover, MA in an
IG District and are shown on Asses-
sor Map 138 as Lot 9. The applica-
tion may be viewed at the Board of
Appeals office between 8:00 a.m.,
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 12/19, 12/26/13

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Elm Sq., An-
dover, MA on THURSDAY, January 2,
2014 at 6:30 P.M. on the petition of
South Andover Development, LLC,
P.O. Box 248, N. Andover, MA for a
variance from the requirements of
Article VIII, §4.1.2 &/or for a special
permit under Article VIII, §3.3.3 to
construct additions and alterations
to an existing single-family dwelling
that will not meet the minimum front
yard depth requirement for either
frontage on a corner lot.

Premises affected are located at
15 County Rd., Andover, MA in an
SRC District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 83 as Lot 30.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 12/19, 12/26/13

PUZZLE SOLUTION

12/26/13

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
THE HALL, 2ND FLOOR in MEMORI-
AL HALL LIBRARY, 3 ELM SQUARE,
ANDOVER on THURSDAY, January
2, 2014 at 6:30 P.M. on the petition
of Anne Marie and Associates, LLC,
89 N. Main St., Ste 202, Andover, MA
for a variance from the requirements
of Art. VIII, § 4.1.2 &/or for a special
permit under Art. VIII, §3.3.5 &/or
3.3.7 to raze an existing single family
dwelling and construct a new dwell-
ing that will not meet the minimum
front yard depth requirement.

Premises affected are located at
76 Haverhill St., Andover, MA in an
SRA District as shown on Assessor’s
Map 18as Lot 20.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

DATE OF ISSUE:
December 19 & 26, 2013

AT – 12/19, 12/26/13

ANDOVER HOME FOR
AGED PEOPLE

The Annual Federal Tax Return
(Form 990-PF) of the Andover Home
for Aged People for the tax year
ended September, 30, 2013 is avail-
able for inspection at the address
given below. It may be examined
during the hours of 9 am to 3 pm
weekdays by any citizen who so
requests within 180 days of Decem-
ber 26, 2013. The principal officer is
Thomas J. Urbelis, Esq., President.
Lewis Trumbore
19 Partridge Hill Rd.
Andover, MA 01810

AT – 12/26/13

OFFICE OF THE BALLARDVALE
HISTORIC DISTRICT

COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held in

the Town Office Building, 2nd Floor
Conference Room, 36 Bartlet Street,
Andover, on Wednesday, January
8, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. on the applica-
tion of BH13-07, Joseph LaGrasse,
Dongkwon Shin and Stephanie
Jones for an addition to the existing
building.

Premise affected is located at
200 Andover Street, and shown on
Assessors Map 138 as Lot 9. The
application is available for inspec-
tion in the Office of the Inspector of
Buildings during business hours,
Monday–Friday 8:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Joanna Reck
Chairperson

BallardVale Historic District
AT – 12/26/13

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588

Last chance for one of these 4 beautiful units  
located on 8 wooded acres in a dead end  
neighborhood. Spacious open‑concept front‑ 
‑to‑back floorplans, 2 bedrooms,2 full baths,  
hardwood & tile floors, cathedral ceilings,
corner fireplace, central A/C, full basement, 2  
car attached garage and no common living  
walls for maximum privacy.
During pre‑construction get a free screen  
porch option! Construction to begin within 30  
days! ACT NOW !!                           $219,900

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
(603) 432‑5148

Lawrence: INVESTOR ALERT great opportunity  
to own 2 single families on the same lot with  
great income and potential to split and sell in‑ 
dividually.  Current rent for Unit 1 is  
$950.00/month, the other has been com‑ 
pletely renovated and ready for occupancy.   
Don’t drag your feet at $189,900

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

Kingston, NH Renovated 3 bedroom New Eng‑ 
lander New kitchen with wide pine floors, Cen‑ 
ter Island with breakfast bar, 1st floor Master  
w/ wide pine flooring. New carpet. Beautiful  
lot, $199,900.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

KINGSTON Country Cape with in‑law apartment,  
at end of small cul‑de‑sac. Commuter friendly!  

Only $254,900!     603‑382‑0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Gloucester, E. ‑ Available December 15th!  
Long‑term rental. 1 bedroom unit in updated 2  
family home. Includes 2 car parking, open con‑ 
cept living area, spacious kitchen with granite  
and ss appliances, breakfast area, fireplaced  
living room, washer‑dryer, central air,har‑ 
dwood floors and more. Outdoor deck, storage  
shed and garden. Easy access to shopping,  
restaurants, beaches, Rte 128 and commuter  
rail. $1, 575/ month.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

West Newbury ‑ Total rehab project:  Country  
Antique on 3.65 acres in the “outback”, roomy  
1720 early home, 2400 + square feet, 8  
rooms. Lots of space for barn and/or garage.  
This home will be a rural classic when it’s  
done! $370,000.

Call Pat Skibbee  978 465 8851

  RIVER VALLEY RE

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1200/mo.  978‑891‑3153

ª    LAWRENCE, MA    ª
 Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Parking on

site. Rents start Studios @ $675;
1 bedroom, $775; 2 bedroom includes heat/hot

water, $995+ 978‑970‑2300

ANDOVER, MA: In Town 2 bedroom with Victo‑ 
rian flair, 1st floor $1,300/mo & N. Main, 6 room  
Row house, two levels $1,150.  978‑475‑2539

BOXFORD EAST‑two 7 acre lots. No con‑com  
needed. Well installed. Site work done  &  

perked. Ready now $455,000 978 621‑5798

Lynn ‑  4 room, 2 bedroom condo with nice  
updated cherry kitchen, central air, washer/dr‑ 
yer hook‑up in unit, 3 assigned parking spaces.  
$149,800

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

ROWLEY, MA

  
Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  

you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious
 2 bedroom apartments from only $1090‑$1110  

including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  
on‑site management plus many other amenities.

Enjoy country living while only
30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.

 978‑948‑2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133,

www.millwoodapartments.net

METHUEN, MA ‑ Elm Crest Estates. 2 Bedroom   
$1,120 mo; 1 Bedroom ‑ $920 mo.  All utilities  

included. No pets.978‑682‑4891  
www.forrent.com/elmcrestestates

PLAISTOW Newly renovated 3 bedroom cape!  
Nothing to do but move in! $239,900

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603‑382‑0360

METHUEN ‑ Adorable clean 1 bedroom recent  
updates,  hookups,  No smoking no pets. 1st,  
last, security. $875+ utilities . 978 687‑4052

HAVERHILL, MA: 4 bedrooms, 1st floor,
deleaded, parking, hookups, newly renovated,
12 Observatory Ave. $1295+ 603‑394‑7467

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $175week. 978‑465‑5584

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, & cable.  
$180/ week. Call (978)465‑3392

SALISBURY BEACH: $180/wk, 1 bedroom
Private bath, kitchen, cable, parking, No pets  

Todd (603) 382‑1669 603‑234‑1458

Sandown NH Unique open concept home, 2  
bedroom 1 bath, 2 Car garage under, cathedral  
ceiling, wide pine floors, and custom kitchen.  
A  ra re  f ind .  (Th i rd  Par ty  Approva l )  
$178,000.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

 
 
 
 
 
 

Salem ‑  New construction with great floor  
plan, wood floors, 2.5 baths, distant water  
views.  Close to town and trains.  $369,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑     Beautifully remodeled cape on dead  
end street with large yard, 4 bedrooms, family  
room, hw floors, fireplace.  $349,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ 3 bedroom ranch  near  Vinnin Square.  
Lovely grounds with Koi Fish pond. Wrap  
around porch, 2 car garage, loft. $325,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Salem ‑ 2 family in No Salem with many  
built‑ins, large yard, parking, enclosed porch in  
the townhouse  style unit.  $390,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Rockport, So. ‑ Well maintained single family  
home with breakfast nook, living room with  
wood burning stove, entertainment bar, sun  
room, finished attic loft, 2 full baths and first  
floor laundry.  Wrap around deck, private yard  
with mature plantings, shed and parking.  Near  
Long and Cape Hedge beaches, shopping and  
highway. $410,000.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

NORTH ANDOVER,  Bear Hill location with  
great floor plan and 3,000 sf of living space  
plus fireplaced living room and family room,  
hardwood floors, kitchen with island and loads  
of cabinet space, granite counters, 4 bedroom,  
3 baths, central air, central vac, nice yard,  
town water/sewer , 2 stall garage.  Price right  
To Settle Estate: $575,000

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

NEW LaMontagne Builder’s open‑concept de‑ 
sign featuring state of the art construction  
techniques. Super insulation package,double  
low‑E windows, 95% efficiency fha furnace  
with air cleaner, Rinnai on‑demand hot water,  
town water & more. This 2168 sf design fea‑ 
tures gracious country kitchen with sliders to  
deck overlooking the large wooded back yard,  
corner gas fireplace in living room with plasma  
tv prewire, formal dining room with hardwood  
floor & custom crown molding, 3 spacious  
bedrooms, master with 2 walk‑in closets &  
double vanity bath & 2 car attached garage.  
Act quickly and enjoy the New Year celebrat‑ 
ing in this beautiful Country Home!   $ 325,700
Other designs available starting at $289,700 !!

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
(603) 432‑5148

NEWBURY ‑ Spectacular country Victorian es‑ 
tate on 1.4 AC of pristine landscape: koi pond,  
peonie path, lap pool, major barn, sweeping  
lawns + 9 rm, 5 bdrm, 3 level architecturally  
important residence, all in superior updated  
condition! This is a lovely home. $788,000

 Call Joanie Purinton
 978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990

 RIVER VALLEY RE

NEWBURYPORT ‑ Prestigious High Street loca‑ 
tion for this Federal home of 10 rooms with  
double stairs, wonderful mouldings and raised  
field paneling, 5 FP, wood floors, 2.5 baths,  
3‑4 bdrms, full attic, HALF ACRE of land +  
barn! This is a beauty. $830,000

 Call Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898 or
800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

METHUEN:  New To Market 3 bedroom colo‑ 
nial in Oakland Ave location with easy com‑ 
mute.  Many new features including newer  
windows, carpet and tile, and freshly painted  
throughout. 1 car garage and priced to sell  
$225,000

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

METHUEN: HUD ranch style home off Pelham  
Street in West Methuen offers 3 or 4 bed‑ 
rooms, spacious living area  on a deep lot with  
2 stall garage and built in swimming pool.  A  
little elbow grease would make this a real  
gem.  Priced to move quickly:  $193,500

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

Lynn ‑ Spacious and inviting colonial on side  
street.  Fireplaced living room, hardwood  
floors, rear deck and yard, 1 car garage.  
$249,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Lawrence MA Multi Family Opportunity Two  
single family homes and one 3 unit building on  
one lot. Three 2 bedroom units Two 3 bed‑ 
room units. Some units with De‑lead certifi‑ 
cates. Call for more info $259,900

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

 
ANDOVER‑HAMILTON GREEN OH Sat 10‑4 Sun.  

12‑3. MOVE IN NOW & RENT BEGINS JAN 1
No application  fees! Heat & hot water included!  

Pets welcome! 2  BEDROOMS START $1750
3 BEDROOMS START $2650

Contact Lisa Perez 978‑623‑8155

SEABROOK,  2 bedroom, 14x70,
no pets, $950 + utilities.

 1st & security. 603‑760‑2503

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

Gloucester ‑ Awesome 3 bedroom condo on  
top floor of 3 unit colonial style building.  Mod‑ 
ern kitchen, wood floors.  Great views from  
deck.  $155,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

OCEANFRONT: SALISBURY BEACH /  
SEABROOK, Beautiful 3 bedroom, on the  

ocean! Summer rentals from June on, call  to  
reserve your dates. 978‑975‑4001

BRADFORD, MA

 
Come join our friendly community  

and stay warm for the winter!
lFREE heat, hot water, gas l FREE storage bin
    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  

Sat 10‑2  (978) 374‑0111  
movetoforestacres.com

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

PLAISTOW AUTO REPAIR & BODY BUSINESS IN‑ 
CLUDING EQUIPMENT! LAND, BUILDING, AND  

BUSINESS! $259,900. 603‑553‑4334.

CLASSIC HOMES RE

Salem ‑  2 bedroom unit offers bamboo floor‑ 
ing, fully applianced kitchen.   Located a short  
distance from town and trains.  $172,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

HAVERHILL : Lots of space at affordable price.   
Gorgeous 7 room townhouse with 3 or 4 bed‑ 
rooms, newer maple kitchen with tiled floor,  
hardwood floors in dining room and living room  
and 9 foot ceilings throughout.  Walk up attic  
for future expansion plus full basement for  
storage.  No Condo Fees  $169,900

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

Haverhill, MA Rental well maintained home  
lots of car actor 3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors,  
beautiful windows, yard, garage. Close to eve‑ 
rything shopping, highways rt 495 and rt 93,  
train station, bus station. $1,200.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

AMESBURY, MA ‑ Downtown furnished room,  
private bath, shared kitchen, cable, parking  
$145/wk. Call 978‑504‑0567

 SALISBURY Square, 1 bedroom efficiency.  
$625/mo.  + utilities, 1st, last, $300 security.  
No pets.  Call 603‑760‑2503

Salisbury Beach/Seabrook Oceanfront beautiful  
3 bedroom available Jan 1st.  Any time frame,  
until May 31st. $1200+.  978‑975‑4001

HAVERHILL MA: Cozy Victorian 1 bedroom, 2nd  
floor, modern kitchen and bath, parking. $775.  

no utilities, no dogs 978‑618‑4112

SALEM, NH –Willows Park, 2 Bedroom ‑  
$1000/mo. 1 Bedroom ‑ $890/mo. Heat/hot  

water included. No pets.  603‑894‑4631  
www.forrent.com/willowparknh

LAWRENCE, 1‑ 3 bedroom apartment,  
$1000/mo. 1‑ 3 bedroom Cottage Cape,
$1300/ mo. Both on Prospect Hill, near
Lawrence General.   Call 978‑688‑7031

LAWRENCE:  Long established nightclub in ter‑ 
rific condition in high traffic location. Fully oc‑ 
cupied with potential for long term lease.  
Great income opportunity in turn key setting.   
Sale includes building only.  Quick sale  
$239,900

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

METHUEN, Approved building lot in Loop Area.  
Approvals in place for 26x48 home. Town  
water and sewer on the street.  Break ground  
in the spring.  Priced to sell $99,900

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

Ipswich ‑  Country location for this 6 room, 4  
bedroom cape.  House needs renovations in‑ 
side and out.  Nice size lot. $249,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

SALEM NH, Brookwood Park. 2005 Skyline, 2  
bedroom, 1 bath. Central air,           $50,000.
KACHADORIAN, to be built. Brand new double  
wide, Energy Star certified, appliances, win‑ 
dow treatments and more,              $169,000.
KACHADORIAN, Nice resale, 2 bed, 2 bath,  
central air, 3 season room, shed,       $85,000.
SALEM, NH: Suburban Park, Really Cute 1 bed,  
1 bath great location                          $37,000.
BROOKWOOD PARK, 1992 manufactured  
home 2 BR 1 Bath, new flooring throughout,  
freshly painted, new awning over porch and  
walkway.                                   Only $39,000.

Other homes available.
Salem Manufactured Homes 603‑898‑2144

SALEM, NH: Best Location! 2 & 3 bedrooms
$1,100 ‑ $1,400; includes heat / hot water;
Very clean, fully appli anced. Coin‑op laundry.
No dogs. Call 603‑458‑1884

 SALISBURY, MA ‑ 3 bedroom Ranch. Formal  
dining, nice yard. No pets. $1300/mo+ utili‑ 
ties. 1st, last, $500 security.  603‑760‑2503

DOWNTOWN ANDOVER Renovated office  
space. Reception area, inner office and confer‑ 
ence room. 1st floor in historic Queen Anne   
building. Call 978‑387‑0678

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Toll free 888‑695‑4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

Gloucester ‑ Buildable level corner lot. Can be  
combined with adjacent lot to build 2 homes.  
City sewer, water and all utilities inc, natural  
gas at street. Easy access to Annisquam Riv‑ 
ier, community dock, public transportation,  
highway, shopping and beaches. Build your  
Dream Home. MLS 71594893 for adjacent lot  
info. $158,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207

LAWRENCE  SO., MA:  Mt. Vernon St. area,  1st  
floor 2 bedroom, large apartment with fire‑ 
place, parking. Heat included. $1200/mo.  
1st/last required & application. 978‑886‑9841

Amesbury, MA:
LOVELY LONVALE GARDENS

Country setting at its finest!
Amenities include: Remodeled kitchens,  

Smart Card laundry, pool and lush landscape.  
Easy access to seacoast, I‑95 and 495. Call  
for details to view our model 855‑592‑4942

SALEM NH, 3 Rooms 1 Bedroom. All utilities.
No pets, Clean, Modern. Security.
  $700/mo. Call (978) 397‑6140

 LONDONDERRY, NH
 Great spaces, all sizes. Reasonable.  Off Exit 4,  

Rt. 93.  603‑882‑6456; eves. 603‑881‑9451

LYNN, The Edison; Several office sizes available.  
Beautiful restored building. HVAC & Parking.

Call John, (781) 593‑2730

GLOUCESTER MA: Development Improve‑ 
ments Have Been Made! Water, Sewer and  
Electric now run from street curb to building  
site.  solar/green home on southern exposed  
grassy knoll surrounded by mature vegetation  
and privacy on this one‑plus acre lot.  Order‑‑ 
of‑Conditions have been established to de‑ 
velop either a single‑family or two‑condo  
dwelling. Lot is recessed. Easy access to Rte.  
128, Building Permit within grasp.     $175,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

 978‑239‑6207

SALISBURY, MA ‑ 2 ‑3 bedroom mobile homes  
starting at $800/mo+ utilities. No Pets.  
1st/last/security. A‑1 Rentals 978‑ 465‑5584

Plaistow, NH ‑ 2 bedroom townhouse. Great  
commuter location. Desirable end unit with  
many updates. Newly renovated bathroom,  
New Bamboo wood floors throughout first  
floor, Newer Sliders and some replacements  
windows,  new garage door  opener.  
$154,900.00

KSRJ Signature Realty
603‑819‑4844

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
 www.sresre.com /  WE GET RESULTS!

 Multi‑Family & Investment
Nashua comm warehouse condo, drive in $149K
21 Units $1,595,000 ‘* 5 Units Manch. $259k

8 units NH. $449k* Office Bld & Land $879k
13 Unit Office Bld $789k 88* NH 30 Apts $830k

7 Units Hardwood $679k* New 8 & 2 units
Retail Strip Plz 13 Occ Unit $1,295,000

Quick Sale, Office Bldg $482,000

Residential Homes /
Condos / Foreclosures

Derry 3 bedroom, in home business ok, high ex‑ 
posure $199K .

Manchester 3 bedroom, fenced double lot, gar‑ 
age, huge livingroom $159K, $1500/rent‑ pos‑ 
sible lease

Tewksbury MA 3 bedroom+ large garage  
$249K great commuter location.

Hampstead 2 bedroom upgraded home on 1.21  
acres $229K.
Londonderry/Derry Mobile Homes $39‑89K.

  LAND COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

6.24 Acres Build 40,000 sf park 200+
         *Owner Finance $879,000.**

7.2 Ac build 4 bed 3 bath septic  $199k *Rent  
1+ acres comml next to Walmart. Bldrs lot,  
approved build 4‑3, 9 Acr horses OK $299K.

Southern NH. & Mass 603‑432‑5453

METHUEN:  HAIR SALON in high traffic loca‑ 
tion near The Loop.  Long established business  
with room for expansion.  Sale includes busi‑ 
ness, real estate and equipment.  Build equity  
in your business.  New Price $159,900

FIRST CHOICE
REALTY GROUP
978‑689‑8006

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 1,600 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $1200/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

Ipswich ‑ Wonderful opportunity to build your  
dream home in the country.  Level lot of land  
privately set off Linebrook Rd.  $269,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

NO Andover MA NEW SPACE Jefferson  
Park Rt 114. Full service individual offices.  

$495‑up 978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESSHOMES

MANUFACTURED HOMES

TOWNHOMES/CONDOS

LAND/ACREAGE

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS

MOTELS/HOTELS

LAND/ACREAGEHOMES

RENTALS

APARTMENTS

HOMES

APARTMENTS

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS

MANUFACTURED HOMES

Legals

ROOM FOR RENT

Legals

Miscellaneous

Legals

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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Tel: (978) 454-1202

6 Industrial Ave., Lowell, MA 01851 (on the Micky Ward Circle.)

www.gervaiskia.com
Online at:

$13,999Starting
at

2014 KIA SOUL
NEW

$19,999Starting
at

2014 KIA SORENTO LX

$199
with $199 Money Down

36 Months

$19,825or
Purchase

for

2014 KIA OPTIMA LX
NEW

Lease
it for

MSRP: $22,415 Stk# GM2885 Stk# JN2942

KIA’s Cost Less in Lowell!

ATTENTION!!!ATTENTION!!!
ALL NEW KIA’sAL
$100 Over invoice and

you get the rebates you quali
fy for.

Great selection on new KIA’s, Hurry In!

*All leases are 12,000 miles per year. Tax, title, registraton, aquisition fee, and $270 documentation fee additional. tPrices include all applicable factory rebates, not all will qualify for incentives. Offers good on in stock
units only. Must finance through dealer to qualify for all incentives with approved credit. All photo may not depict actual vehicle options. Offer expires 12/31/13.

BLUETOOTH Wireless Connectivity,
USB/Auxiliary Input Jack, 4-Wheel
Antilock Braking System, Electronic

Stability Control (ESC).

MSRP: $25,065 Stk# KT2851

2014 KIA SORENTO LX
NEW

selection on new KIA

BLUETOOTH Wireless Connectivity,
Wireless Streaming, Remote Keyless
Entry, Power Windows/Locks, Panic
Brake Assist and Hill Hold Control.

FREE FIREWOOD
108 Commercial St., Next to Cape Pond Ice.

Call (978) 283‑0286

METHUEN,MA: Furnished Room, hardwood  
floors, WiFi/cable accessible $150/week.
Inclusive utilities. Call April 617‑312‑4044

Independent Contractors
 Pharmacy & Hospital  

Routes
 Courier company looking for qualified

Independent Contractors to do route work.
Must have economical car with good gas

mileage. Routes to North Shore and
Metro West areas.

Compensation is commission based.

Call Peter 508‑269‑6150.
or email, pscaccia@fleetcouriers.com

LAWRENCE, MA: Share furnished apartment.  
$500/mo + $500 deposit. All utilities in‑ 
cluded, parking, no pets. 978‑349‑8194

Gloucester, E. ‑ Winter/Short Term Rental.  
Two‑bedroom end unit townhouse in desirable  
neighborhood within 1 block of the beach.   
Sliders to balcony with water views. Wash‑ 
er/dryer, ample closet space, fully furnished,   
off street parking. Easy access to shopping,  
restaurants  and Rte.  128.  No Pets .   
$1,175/mo

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

BEVERLY, MA: Mature couple seeks
Non smoking roommate. No Pets ‑1 bedroom  
private entrance. $140/week. 2 week deposit.

Nice neighborhood. Call  978‑927‑4071

NO. ANDOVER 55 yr. old male seeks same,   
nonsmoker.  Private bath and kitchen.   

$175/wk includes cable/utilities 918‑408‑7389

“WOODBOY”  ‑  FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.  Grapple loads,  

full + half truck. 603‑642‑3864

NEWBURYPORT ‑ Furnished room in mansion  
on 22 acres overlooking the Merrimack River.  
Nonsmoker. No pets. $750 utilities, cable,  
WiFi, and laundry included.  978‑609‑1286

ABSOLUTE OIL
 Call for current price.
24 hr. burner service.

978‑535‑2839 ~ 978‑744‑640 5

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

Beautiful Scallop edge Mahogany Dining room  
Table, oval shaped and comes with 3 leaves,  
table is 3’ W x 6’ L with one leaf inserted.
Asking $2,000.  Please  call (978) 686‑2286

BEDROOM SET black king size  dresser, mirror, 5  
drawer chest & night stand bought at Jordan’s  
$1100. Queen size bedroom set caramel color  
chest of drawers, 2 night stands $800,  
Kitchen table wood cinnamon $225, Frigedaire  
refrigerator $99. Pantry closet, blond wood  
$200. Excellent condition 978‑ 255‑2691

BEDS ‑ NEW!! Twins $150, Fulls $175, Queens  
$250, Kings $350, Bunks $199 603‑566‑3840  

www.nhfurnituredirect.com

SELLING 7 ROOMS OF FURNITURE
 Some Antiques, Must sell by Monday AM

Call 603‑893‑5403: 978‑794‑4789 for details

8 PIECE DINING ROOM SET. A MUST SEE!  
Beautiful, solid wood (Birch) set consists of ta‑ 
ble (4’w x 6.5’l w/18” leaf), buffet (18”w  
x72”l), 6 chairs (4 plus 2 captains), all uphol‑ 
stered seats and backs. $1500

Call  Rick (978) 766‑2339

µAMAZING!µ New Full or Queen Mat‑ 
tress Set European  Pillowtop. In plastic. Cost  
$1099 Sell $249. Can deliver.  603‑305‑9763

CHANDELIER ‑ large black wrought iron, Tuscany  
style, 6 lights $30. Chandelier medium size,  
cream color, has stings of glass beads, crystall  
dangles, 3 lights. $100. 978‑885‑5503

INVENTORY TAKERS
Part Time, paid training.
 No experience necessary

$9.50/hr to start with
fast advancement available
www.RGIS.com job 00258

603‑926‑9813

Pine Hutch $125, Roomba Vacumn $200, 26”  
TV built‑in/DVD/VCR $75, 4pc bedroom set  
$1000,  Papasan chair & cushion $75 (all Pier  
1) old wooden trunk $125, silverware w/chest  
$300. Day bed $ 250 & more  (978) 208‑8300

PRO Form 955R Recumbent Exercise Bike
with back support $125/Best offer

Call 978‑989‑9994

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

COSTUME JEWELRY
Buying costume dated, vintage, broker ok
cash paid. Call Kelly local buyer

 (508) 801‑0925

AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVERS Born 10/06,  
yellow males/females. Mom and Dad on  
premises. All very healthy,vet cert, shots,  
wormed, OFA,DNA, health guarantee.Mult  
Champion pedigree going back to Scotland  
and Canada.$650‑$850.Located 90 min  
north of Boston
plainhorsefarm@aol.com, 207‑457‑6508

Poodle Pup 6 mos. old, male all updated shots,  
not neutered, crate trained  $150.00

Call (603) 434‑0280 Derry NH area

Cairn, Shih‑tzu, Weimaraner, Shar‑Pei/Bassett ,  
Wheaten, Boston Terrier, Cockapoo,  Malti‑tzu,  

MinPin, Rat, Bichpoo, etc  $595+603‑942‑9970

AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES
Black, yellow and white. champion lines.
1st shots and dewormed. Ready 12/7/13.  

$1000. Call (978)‑290‑3648
baystatelabradors@yahoo.com

GENERATOR; Like NEW, Used 2 seasons.
Briggs & Stratton, 5500 watt,

$500/Best. Call (603) 489‑1273

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

OLD CHILDREN’S SLEDS
Three ‑ 38”, 41” & 48”.  $20, $25 & $30.

 Call (978) 688‑1778

CHIHUAHUA puppies; Male/Female
 3 months old $225 each.

Call 603‑475‑7461

MALTESE PUPS pure white very friendly. Vet  
checked, wormed, shots, micro chipped, ready  
now. $700 & up.  Call 603 435‑9344.

MORKIE PUPPY ‑
Male, 1st shots and wormed. Available Jan  
14th, $500. Hillsborough NH. (603) 275‑9545

MINK COAT; Light Chestnut Color, Size 10‑12.  
Knee length, Reglazed, Beautiful condition.

$800. Call 978‑314‑6335

 Bengal & Maine Coon Kittens/Cats
$150‑$750,  Call, 603‑818‑8136
Email: attractivecats@mac.com

www.attractivecats.com

MISC GOOD STUFF! New Keurig $50. First origi‑ 
na l  Beanie Baby.  Bradford Exchange  
plates/frames, wildlife & kitten. Tree orna‑ 
ments, brand new, best offer. SP glass vase.

Call 978‑465‑1554

MUSIC BOX COLLECTION, 33 pieces. Big snow  
globes 19” around, Potter, XMas, Etc. with

glass doors cabinet. Value over $1200.
Now $299. Call (978) 774‑3809

METHUEN MA, To share large Colonial house,
calm street, responsible nonsmoker. Pet nego‑ 
tiable. $475 with utilities. Matt, 978‑327‑0892

LYNN, MA ‑Shared house ‑ Rooms $650 a  
mo. First and last. Utilities included, free laun‑ 

dry, wi‑fi/cable. 857‑233‑8217

DANVERS; Prof. Female seeking same  To rent  
unfurnished  extra room in 2 bedroom, apart‑ 
ment. $600. +half utilities  first/last/security.  

Avail 1/1/14 (978) 317‑8303

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

SALEM, NH Professional male seeks same, 2  
bedroom Condo, fully furnished, heat/ hot  
water/ electric  included, $600 No pets/Non  
Smoking, 1st  & security.  603‑571‑3776.

DRIVERS: HOME WEEKLY & BI‑WEEKLY EARN  
$900‑$1200/WK Major Benefits Available Class  
A‑CDL & 6 mos. Exp. Req. No Canada, Hazmat  

or NYC! 877‑705‑9261  NECAN

CNC MACHINIST
EXPERIENCED
Lathes & Mills

SET‑UP & OPERATE / PROGRAMMING A PLUS
FULL BENEFITS.

Collins Manufacturing, Inc
ESSEX, MA

Phone 978‑768‑7721; Fax 978‑768‑3503
Email: collinsmfg@msn.com

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share large Victorian near  
ocean. No pets. No smoking. From $140 per  
week  includes utilities. (978) 774‑4704

AMESBURY:  Wanted roomates for furnished
2 bed condo, private, storage, pool, convenient

location, small pet & short term ok.
$800/mo. + deposit Call, 239‑287‑9234

SEASONED FIREWOOD ‑ Clean, hand loaded,  
covered. Best in town guarantee.

 Salem, NH 603‑475‑4790

ADS in this category
must show prices by cubic feet.

Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

CHILD’S ALL WOODEN DOLL HOUSE; Shingled  
roof, farmers porch, wall papered with curtains.  
Excellent condition $125 Call (978) 745‑1970

COOKTOP‑KITCHEN AID 30”, Model  
KECC607BBL00. New (2013), never installed.  

Never used.  Reason: not enough cabinet  
space! Was $1100. Sale: $750. A real bargain.  

David (978) 852‑5937 Andover

Delivered and stacked.
www.firewoodguy.com

Call 603‑437‑0940

FISH TANK 45 gal with wrought iron stand,   
$60/best. Black leather swivel RECLINER with  
ottoman $70/best offer. BOOKSHELF, cherry 5  
shelves $20/best Call 978‑655‑1263

 Inside Salesperson
(Full Time):

We are a growing manufacturing facility
located on the North Shore seeking an Inside  
Salesperson to join our team.Some college  
preferred. Up to 25% travel as needed.
Must be well spoken via phone. Must be com‑ 
fortable making 20+ phone calls outbound per  
day. Must be organized. Must be proficient in  
Microsoft Outlook/Office (Word, Excel, Pow‑ 
erPoint) and Salesforce.com.
Will team up with 5 nationally based field  
sales representatives to develop and qualify  
leads,  set meetings, cover areas lacking rep‑ 
resentation, cover vacations of reps, handle  
situations where field rep is too busy to re‑ 
spond or unavailable. Will drive conversions  
and compliance to contracts with IDN’s(Hosp‑ 
ital Systems), educate IDN’s to GPO(Group  
Purchasing Organizations) contracts.

Comp: $40‑45K based on experience
Please forward resumes to:
hr@andoverhealthcare.com

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

DELL DUAL CORE WIRELESS LAPTOP
Fast Great condition Loaded with XPPro comes  

with recovery discs 978.985.9727  $140

Adopt gorgeous pair of LOVE BIRDS Not hand  
tamed but active and best friends. Love Bird  
exp. home pref.  (978) 902‑7001No breeders

White Mink Jacket  Size 12 with detachable  
hood trimmed with white fox, excellent condi‑ 
tion purchased at Dino Furs $1,000 best offer

603‑ 479‑7542: 603‑505‑0331

POOL TABLE ‑ In GREAT SHAPE
9FT. SLATE BRUNSWICK GOLD CROWN III
A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!!

Accessories included. $2,000 (603)475‑4988

WANTED TO BUY

Stairlifts
In good condition.  603‑236‑1227

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES TRAINED
AKC/OFA, Health Guarantee, Great Pedigree.  

Vaccinated, Wormed, Socialized. With an
EXTENDED TRAINING, without treats!

No Jumping, No Biting, & House Trained.
28 Years Experience. We train ANY breed!

Heidi 978‑417‑9249   www.justbehaving.com

**GREAT DANE PUPPIES  AKC**
**WE HAVE A NEW HOLIDAY LITTER**
Find your next BIG LOVE with us!
Ema i l  u s  f o r  mo re  i n f o rma t i on  a t  
DavisFamilyDanes@gmail.com

FREE!!! Kittens need Home (2) 5 months old,  
Male black & white. Female calico spayed,  
neutered & shots (978) 469‑0113

JACK RUSSELL SHORTIES: Great family pets,  
ready Dec 11th. Males & female, white/brown.  
Vaccinations, deworming, health guarantee.  
$500 ea. Call 978‑852‑7519

LABRADOR RETRIEVER purebred pups, micro  
chip, vet health cert. Ready 12/14, 8 wks. 1st  

shots. Grandparents hips elbows OFA. Optigena  
1. EIC & Cerf clear. $800. 978‑686‑6566.

Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY/ Freight lanes  
from Presque Isle, ME, Boston‑Lehigh, PA  
800‑277‑0212 or primeinc.com     NECAN

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

Systems Specialist ‑ PeopleSoft sought by  
OSRAM Sylvania in Danvers, MA to provide  
technical support of the PeopleSoft North  
American Payroll and Pension modules.  Reqs:  
B.S. (or equiv) +7 yrs exp. utilizing PeopleSoft  
technologies; utilizing the PeopleSoft North  
American Payroll product on a functional level;  
debugging and supporting Query; among oth‑ 
ers.  Send resume to: www.sylvania.com
Job Code 10060.

  FISCHER PRICE TOYS
GO BABY GO CRAWL and  CRUISE MUSICAL  
JUNGLE: $100 / LEARNING HOME: $40.

 LIKE NEW !! (603) 382‑6388

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Must have 5 years minimum experience,

excavator, dozer, skid steer, CDL Lic. required.
Must have clean driving record. Apply in person.
9am‑5pm Mon‑Fri  Salem Manufactured Homes

72 South Broadway, Salem NH 03079

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

WII GAMING SYSTEM;  With 2 controls, 10  
games; Sonic, Winter Sports, Mario Brothers,  

Etc.  All for $100. Call 978‑885‑5503

CEMETERY DOUBLE PLOT PURITAN LAWN  
Double Plot with cement liners already paid
for..will sacrifice 1999.00..Call 401‑294‑5533

BLING!
SUPERBOWL REPLICA RING

Size 11. Looks like original Indianapolis Colts  
QB $99. Call Mike at 978‑944‑2988

WEBSITE SWITCHES
FOR COMPUTER GLITCHES:

$179.95. Call Neil at (781) 598‑0602,
 4‑9pm Mon‑Sunday for more info.

No Answer? Keep trying! Thank you.

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine Art,
1 item Or Entire Estate Or Collection. Gold,
Silver, Coins, Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,  

China, Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints  
almost anything old Evergreen Auctions  

973‑818‑1100. Email:
 evergreenauctions@hotmail.com NECAN

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for  platinum, diamonds,  
gold, silver, paintings, estates. Linda’s Jewelers,  

781‑596‑1886. 2 Market St., Lynn, MA

Newspaper Home Delivery
PCF, Inc. is seeking Delivery Service Providers  

(DSPs) for routes in Andover, Gloucester, Hamil‑ 
ton, Middleton, North Andover, North Reading,  

Topsfield, Wakefield; Plaistow‑NH and surround‑ 
ing areas. Most routes are 7 days per week. 2‑3  

hours daily, starting around 3AM.  
$400‑$500/bi‑weekly. No $$ collections. Must  
be 18+. DSPs are independently contracted.

Call 1‑800‑515‑8000

MAC PRO, 13” New in box
$1200/Firm. Call (978) 255‑1797

CLASSIC CARS WANTED
Not all types, but many. Call 603‑475‑1185

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill

          978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

**REDUCED PRICE**
   MOBILITY TRAVEL PRO SCOOTER, Runs excel‑ 

lent. Disassembles easily for transportation.  
Great Christmas Gift! $300 Call (978) 682‑2937

GENUINE PANDORA: sterling silver bracelet  
with 14k gold clasp. 8.3inch  Paid $320, sell for  
$150. 5 Murano glass beads $20 ea; 3 Pandora  
charms $15 ea. 2 clips, $10 ea. 978‑885‑5503

FIREWOOD: All hardwood,  Green $200/cord.  
Seasoned $250/Cord ‑ (128 cu. ft) Cut / split /  

delivered in NH. 603‑475‑1211

ALL HARDWOOD 16”   Cut and Split
Green $225  seasoned $265  Semi $245
Delivery  M.Kovalchuk    978‑204‑9483

CHAIR GYM, still in the box, $110/BEST. Sells  
for $150. MITER SAW STAND, holds lumber  

while you cut. Still in the box, $60/BEST. Sells  
for $100. Great Gift Ideas! (978) 686‑0770

TOWNHOMES/CONDOS MISC ITEMS WANTED

SALES

PROFESSIONAL

MEDICAL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

DRIVERS

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

PETS & FREE PETS

CHILD CARE

ROOMMATES

MISC ITEMS WANTED

MISC MERCHANDISE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FURNITURE

JEWELRY

MEDICAL

GENERAL HELP WANTED

FUEL

PETS & FREE PETS

FREE ITEMSTRADES/INDUSTRIAL

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

ELECTRONICS

JOB WANTED

BABY ITEMS

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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Call 978.

946.
2300
today.

sell
your

Car
fast

.
going…
going…
gone.
Advertising in
your local
newspaper is
still the best way
to get your
vehicle noticed
by local buyers.

The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

Customer serviCe representative – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Part-time. Answer inbound phone calls consisting of various customer inquiries. The hours are Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Previous customer service experience
preferred. Must possess strong data entry skills, a clear telephone voice and the ability to work well with the public.

inside sales representative – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Do you have a passion for sales and an appreciation for excellent customer service? Then come join our team
and sell on-line and print media products in a fast-paced and creative environment through outbound and inbound calls.
Proficiency in Word, Excel and web based applications a plus. Ideal candidate will be goal oriented, revenue driven and
work well in a team environment.

digital sales speCialists – North of Boston Media Group, Beverly, MA & North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking to add to our sales force to match its amazing growth of our digital products. You will engage
and strategize with advertisers to demonstrate North of Boston’s value and how we can assist them in meeting their
marketing objectives through a variety of digital platforms. Assist our advertising executives on four-legged calls and
training on digital products. Two to three years sales experience preferred. Internet savvy. Exceptional written and
verbal communication skills. Strong organizational skills, ability to set priorities and meet deadlines.

advertising sales professional – North of Boston Media Group, Kingston, NH & No. Andover, MA
Full-time. Come join our sales team! We are looking for a results-oriented, high-energy, experienced sales professional to
develop and maintain long-term relationships with existing and new clients through creative and strategic selling in print
and on-line. Be a part of the future of newspapers. One to three years sales experience required. Prior media experience
preferred with an emphasis on digital. Exceptional written and verbal communication skills. Strong organizational skills,
ability to set priorities and meet deadlines.

reCeptionist – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include answering a multi-line phone system, greeting customers, data entry and general
clerical duties. Must have excellent organizational skills, ability to work independently and previous office experience.

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consideration, please e-mail
resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary
requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

JUNK CARS WANTED ‑ HIGHEST PRICES PAID!  
More money for better cars.

FRAM’S AUTO (978) 683‑9544

FORD F250 2004 4X4 Pickup, 67,000 miles, 1  
owner, Fisher 8’ minute mount plow, new bat‑ 
tery & starter $10,500 (978) 774‑4074

FORD, Escape 2005. 130000 miles.
Exc Condition  V6 Auto 4WD ABS
Air/Power Windows/Locks/seats

AM/FM/ Multi‑CD Roof Rack
Alloy wheels 130,000 easy miles

Excellent in the snow
Needs Nothing $6100. (603)362‑6388

2002 Polaris 600 Classic Snowmobile, M10  
Factory suspension, new track, safety light,  
windshield bag & Simmons Skis . $2500.00
1997 Polaris Indy 500, new motor, windshield  
bag, safety light & Simmons Skis ‑ $1395.00
2004 SnoPro 3‑Place, 20’ snowmobile trailer,  
tandem axle ‑ $4900.00. Call (603) 382‑5925

FORD EXPLORER 2001; 1 owner, 4 wheel drive,  
LOW LOW miles, $3800 will finance with $1500  
down. Bad Credit or No Credit (603) 820‑7738

DODGE RAM 2500, SLT Laramie 2002 4x4 black  
extra cab, long bed, all power, 140K, MM II  

fisher plow $7500 best offer (978) 687‑2247

$$ CASH PAID $$
CARS & TRUCKS WANTED

978‑462‑8262
www.salisburysalvage.com

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1‑800‑594‑2084

2006 Harley Davidson Sportster 883; Metallic  
Black, Mint Condition, 14k, $2500 in extras.
Garaged, Chrome Forks & Wheels, $3400

 Call 603‑560‑0686

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2002 4x4, 107K, Exc.  
cond, runs great, Loaded, leather, sunroof,  
running boards $5,000 bo     978‑790‑7236

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid ‑ Call for price!  

1‑800‑292‑1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

SNOW PLOW, electric 7.5’ Westen off an ‘86  
Chevy pickup, will fit any older full size truck.  
Very good condition. $800/best.

Call (603) 918‑8605

FORD 1998 E450 14’ box truck. with 7.3 power  
stroke turbo diesel, great contractor work truck  

$2999/BEST OFFER Call (978) 687‑2247

GMC 2004 HD Duramax Diesel; 4x4, Extra cab,   
MM II plow. 105k, Chrome package. NEW
Michelin  tires. $21900. (978) 687‑2247

    $250 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978‑664‑6710

CHEVY 1993 BLAZER; K1500, White, V8, 4x4,
Auto., Tilt Wheel, Cruise, AC, Needs body work.  

Well maintained! Call (978) 281‑2032

OLYMPIC WEIGHT SET
Gold’s Gym Squat Rack with Lat Pull Down, In‑ 
cline Bench with Leg Lift, 4 Olympic Bars, 34  
Olympic Plates (370 lbs.), 2 Pull Down Bars,  
Bar Storage Rack. Excellent condition. $400.  

603‑883‑8225 ROTTWEILER PUPS, AKC, OFA, Taking Deposits,  
1st shots, health cert., champion blood lines,

parents on premises,  $1000 ea. 603‑523‑8888

 CHEVY IMPALA 2000, Maroon with  gray inte‑ 
rior, all power options, runs & drives great.  
65K, $2450.  Call  (781) 640‑9858

CHEVY IMPALA, 2007; Silver, 43394 original
miles, only 2 owners. In very good shape.
$10000/BEST Call or text  603‑247‑0426

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTED
 Picked up within 24 hrs. Up to $800 CASH  

PAID. CALL (603) 303‑2866

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY

SOFT & HARDWOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273‑3315

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  trimming. Firewood.
 Low prices. Fully insured, free estimates

Call  603‑365‑7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber‑Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine‑trimming. Insured. 978‑470‑8114

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER?
I do hardware or software consulting,
installation, troubleshooting or training in the  
comfort of your own home. Reasonable rates.

Microsoft Certified.  978‑502‑5119.

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978‑774‑4067.

MATTHEW’S PLASTERING
«Reliable, Quality work « Additions, kitchens,  

baths, basements. 978‑314‑0816

MASTER PLUMBER‑Retired looking for small  
jobs. MA, NH & Maine. #9563 MA, #1653 NH  

Master gas fitter NH.  Call Bill 978‑476‑9827

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978‑682‑0399

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
remove junk & anything from A‑Z  978‑973‑2009

Recycle with Michael ‑ Free Pick‑up & removal.  
All appliances & scrap metal.

Call Mike 978‑281‑4049 / 978‑767‑0237
Also, Handyman Services

PEREGRINE TREE SERVICE
Hazardous Removals, Lot Clearing, Rigging.

Fully Insured. Call Brian, 978‑804‑3246

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978‑685‑2229

 BATH LINERS; WALL SURROUNDS
Bath Tub Reglazing  LIC.

Insured Free Estimates Mr. Tub 800‑453‑6171  
mrtub.com

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non‑Licensed

¬   MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978‑686‑5012

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts

Dumpster rentals. Insured    603‑571‑4187

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean‑outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978‑521‑0445

DODGE, Ram 1500 Truck 2002. 149500 miles.  
Ram 1500 always garaged excellent mechani‑ 
cal condition SLT premiers package, 4 wheel  
drive, remote start, power locks, priced to sell.  
$4500.00. CALL 978‑352‑7335

2006 TOYOTA CAMRY LE; Metallic grey, 92k,  
Excellent condition In & Out, full spare. CD,

Auto, AC, $8900. Call Steve (978) 372‑6360

CHEVY SILVERADO 1500, 2002 Ext. Cab, LS   4  
X 4 black /gray int. V8, auto,  tilt, cruise AC,   
65K runs great,  $7450. 781‑640‑9858

FORD 2005 Explorer ‑1 owner, 4 wheel drive,  
loaded, auto, leather, low miles, sunroof, new  
tires, excellent condition $4900 603‑820‑7738

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978‑683‑1273

GMC YUKON DENALI 2002, white, 6.0, AWD,  
172K, loaded, leather. Runs 100%.

 WINTER SPECIAL $4900. Call (978) 857‑3445

DRIVEWAYS.... Reasonable Rates
Experienced and Insured.

Call (603) 944‑8814

High Efficiency OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE  
from Central Boiler burns less wood. 25 year  

warranty. C.P. Enterprises 978‑927‑9663

PCA Healthy active woman with MS in  
Nnewburyport looking for PCA morning, after‑ 
noon and eves. Must have own transportation,  
references, non‑smoker. 978‑685‑4648

RETIRED NURSE would like to care for elderly  
person or couple, personal care and/or home‑ 
making. North Shore / Merrimack Valley area.  
Call 781‑342‑5258

MOST AFFORDABLE Roofing & Siding. Decks,  
windows. Certified installers. Lic/Insured BBB  

accredited. 978‑265‑6843 M/C, Visa

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUCTION
 Roofing, siding, gutters. Quality work, reason‑ 
able costs 25 yrs exp. Fully ins.  978‑973‑5410

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  ‑ Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603‑893‑6902

DONOVAN TREE REMOVAL, LLC
Fall Discounts!! Free Est/Fully Insured    

603‑842‑0487 donovantreeremoval.com

JP TREE Mass Arborist #1992
Expert tree pruning & shrub care

 FREE ESTIMATES.  Call Joe 978‑475‑1483

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
Special Winter Rates!  Fast/Quality Service
978‑689‑8373    livingstonfamilytree.com

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING  
SERVICES: A/P, A/R, Cash Management, in‑ 

ventory, financial recording. Call 978‑465‑2219

PLANTE’S TREE (978) 399‑8487 Will meet or  
beat any quote. Brush chipping, stump grinding,

professional climbers. Firewood for sale.

HONDA, Civic 2009. 51,000 miles. LX Coupe.   
No dents, mechanical or body issues. Black  
Exterior, A/C. $11,900 or B.O. 978‑302‑3954

FORD TAURUS SE 2006; 3.0 V6, Good condi‑ 
tion, Many extras, 75k miles, $4950.

Call, (978) 387‑3207

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978‑852‑4504

FORD, FOCUS SES 2008. 58k miles.
Blue, automatic, 31‑33mpg,  P/W, P/L, AC,

remote start.   $8700 . (603)895‑4576

FORD FOCUS 2007 SE Coupe. Gray int./Gray ext.  
like new condo.   2L, 4 cyl., automatic, 62K  
PW/PL, CD  $7,950  Call  (781) 640‑9858

TIRES/RIMS; Like NEW, set of 4 American
Racing Rims on Goodyear Wrangler Radial Tires.  

235 75 R15. $300 or BEST OFFER.
Call Mark 603‑382‑9492

Jo Jo’s Handyman Services
“I do it all & No job is too small.”

Licensed & Ins. Call (978) 821‑9465

FORD FOCUS 2006 Sedan, Power everything,  
heated seats, front wheel drive. Runs great.  
170k miles. $3500. (978) 677‑8142

ANDOVER, MA: Paralyzed woman needs relia‑ 
ble, experienced PCA/HHA, 4‑10 pm Monday   
& every other weekend. Not private pay.  
$12.98/hr. Call 978‑725‑8145  after 1:30pm

Ford 1999 Crown Victoria LX  95k, 3rd owner,  
fairly recent $3,000 in repairs new  sticker,  
runs new 1st $3,000 Steve at (978) 777‑1123

BUICK REGAL 2000 Tan/Tan leather interior, V6,  
all power options, traction control like new  
condition, 71k,  $3950   (781) 640‑9858

ATTENTION: CNA’s, LNA’s, HHA’s
Visiting Angels has openings for experienced
Caregivers looking to make a difference in an

elder’s life. Minimum requirements include driv‑ 
ers license, experience, references, clean cori.
Call to schedule appointment 978‑462‑6161

BUICK Century Custom sedan 2000‑brown with  
tan interior V‑6, all power options. Needs  
nothing. 1‑owner 106K. $3950. 781‑640‑9858

BUICK CENTURY 2002 ‑
Good condition, runs great. 6 cylinder.

$3500/ best offer. Call (978) 535‑0042

FRAME TO FINISH
Repairs, Skim & New Work ‑ Textured Ceilings &  

Metal Studs ‑ Norman @ 603‑890‑3113

BMW, 325i Wagon 2003.Blue, 136K
Good condition. sport package $4600.

978‑578‑5395 or 978‑578‑6227

HELP IN HOME
is Hiring, Newburyport & Surrounding  towns

as well as the North Shore.
Certified Home Health  Aides and  Live‑in Aides

 Call 978‑618‑0306

2004 DODGE RAM 1500; White, 5.8 Hemi,
4 full size doors, with large back toolbox,

and complete tow package.

GREAT FOR PLOWING
Very STRONG, Very well

maintained. $4500/Best (978) 491‑0074

ZOOM‑ZOOM!  2005 MAZDA3 Sport sedan.  
2.3L + sporty 5‑speed manual. 99k miles. AC,  
power windows/doors, remote entry.  Great  
condition ‑ professionally maintained. $5,650.  
978‑886‑2772

VOLVO S70 1999  4 door sedan, all power, sun‑ 
roof, Bose sound system, runs good $2200  
best offer 978‑ 463‑2014or 978‑420‑9242

VOLKSWAGEN GTI 2007; 87k miles, Black w/‑ 
red detail. Upgraded Turbo, Many extras. Must  

See! $14000/BEST Call (978) 609‑3952

TOYOTA Camry 2012 LXE ‑ 4 door, sunroof,   
heated seats. Loaded! Only 5k miles. Front  
wheel drive. $21,000/best  781‑631‑2286

SUZUKI 2006 AERIO in excellent shape, 4  
door, all wheel drive. $3995. Also  2002 Ford  
Focus,  $2995. Call (603)231‑4576

PONTIAC, Grand Prix GT 2006. 129,000 miles.  
Clean communter car. Supercharged, PS, PB,  
factory remote start, leather, alloys, heated  
seats, sirius radio, hands free calling. $6500.  
Call 978‑204‑4881

PONTIAC, Grand Prix GT 2006. 129,000 miles.  
Clean communter car. Supercharged, PS, PB,  
factory remote start, leather, alloys, heated  
seats, sirius radio, hands free calling. $6500.  
Call 978‑204‑4881

Olds Alero GL 2001 Tan/Tan, 4 cyl., traction con‑ 
trol, all power options, well maint. needs noth‑ 
ing, pristine. 105k, $3950  781‑640‑9858

NISSAN, Murano 2004.
 126k miles. Perfect for the upcoming winter!
I owned this vehicle from new.AWD, Black  
Leather, Bose system. Clean bodywork,great  
tires.$8200. 781‑ 983‑ 0761

NISSAN, Maxima Top Model GLE 2003

Power windows, Power locks, Power mirrors,  
AC, Cruise, CD,  Sun Roof, Power heated seats,  
ABS, Alloy wheels, Black on black, First owner,  

Runs great. 156,000 miles,  $3,200.
Call 978‑242‑2976

NISSAN, Altima 1997. Only 89,000 miles.  
Great condition, auto, a/c, power, newer  
stereo, speakers, tires and exhaust, $1795,  
priced to sell immediately, 603‑489‑3310

LEXUS ES 350, 2007; 63k easy miles, Clean,  
Auto lights & AC. 10k miles on tires & brakes.  

Push button start. $16000 Call (978) 283‑9781

JAGUAR X TYPE; 2003 AWD, 68,300 miles,  
original owner, $9250. Very good condition.

Call, 978‑468‑0089 (Wenham)

INFINITI 2009 G3 7X all wheel drive 84,200  
miles. One owner, Excellent condition. Slate  
blue / black interior, wood inlay, fully loaded.  
Nav, bluetooth, backup camera. Serviced at  
Kelly Infinity. Perfect CARFAX. $17,500.

Call 857‑222‑9767

Escalade EXT. 4 Aluminum rims
  7 spoke, 17” with covers $350 firm

  (603) 247‑0567

HYUNDAI ACCENT GL 2001, Blue 4 door, auto‑ 
matic, AC, new tires, runs & drives great.  
$1700 best offer Call Jim (603) 490‑1897

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603‑300‑6386

FINISH / REPAIR / NEW  CARPENTRY
allhandymanmanh.com

Registered / Insured. 978‑683‑8756

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978‑681‑7701

3‑H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /

 remodeling, tiles. Call 978‑375‑1976

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL ‑ FREE ESTIMATES

 978‑361‑5216

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES‑ Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978‑273‑7243, 603‑898‑1035

DALE & SON Hardwood Flooring
µ  Install, Sand, Refinish. Repairs. Insured µ
Free Estimates 978‑688‑5400 Prompt reply

MASTER PHERM CONVEYOR OVEN
Model # MG325M Excellent Condition

$1895/BEST Call  978‑804‑3331: 702‑400‑4781

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT! Call Couture  
Home Improvements for all your home repairs.  

Free estimates. Insured. 978‑902‑7644

Organized, Motivated, Energetic, with
attention to detail. I am not bed bound, Flex  
hrs., $13/hr. No Andover line. 978‑ 423‑1184

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978‑685‑9545

£  GOT MOLD? £
Basement/attic? Inspect from $75. Mold Test,  
removal. IAQA Certified. A.R.S. 978‑688‑1111

BEN HOGAN BH‑5 Steel Shaft set of irons.
3‑P $100/Best offer. Taylor made Burner Driver  

10.5 Regular Flex. $75/Best offer.
Call 978‑655‑1615,

Leave a message, I will call back.

Electronic Pollutant  Zapper cleans air pollution    
$179.95, MBG. We are the Breathe Ability   
people (tm). Neil 4‑9pm Mon‑Sun.

Call 781‑598‑0602

PCA Female needed, Danvers area.
Experience in personal care and home care.
 Car required. All shifts. Call 978‑774‑1584

PUG/CHIHUAHUA Mix, (Chug) female 14 wks,  
under 15 lbs. ready to go sweet little girl,  
worming, paper trained $395  978‑230‑6210

«««««PCA ‑For male quad in Beverly, MA  
PT flex. hours Good pay! This position must be  

filled ASAP. Come join our team! 978 969‑2921,
Call between 10am‑5pm « « « « «

 PCA, Full time/part time positions begin imme‑ 
diately Dependable, Non smoker, Must have li‑ 
cense & vehicle. CORI check. 978‑683‑4364

VITALE & SON: 30 YEARS EXP. Oil to gas
conversion with high efficiency furnace.

Lic# EU141906 Tank Removal  978‑876‑5237

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

ACCURA TL 2003 Loaded, sunroof, Black/Black  
heated leather, good tires, auto, 170K,  Nav.  
system $3900 best  Call Jim (603) 490‑1897

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals  ‑ MA Lic.158222

 Home Improvements/ Repairs. Insured‑Bonded.  
 housedoctors.com  978‑474‑0788

Fireside Staffing Homecare, Providing all
levels of private homecare services.

There’s no place like home.
We are available 24 hours

Call (800)481‑6056

OLYMPIC WEIGHTS & BENCHES IN NEW CON‑ 
DITION.
All assembled. No tears, extremely great deal.  
Excellent gift. 2 benches @ $25.00 each, 1  
bench with preacher curl attachment, $50.
All 3 for $75.00.
Also, new 400 lb. Olympic weight set. 350 lbs.  
of weight and two 7 foot Olympic bars with  
spring collars. $300.00. (978) 469‑0442

CLEANOUTS & DISPOSAL SERVICES
Estates, Houses, Attics, Cellars, Junk removal  

etc.   We Can Help!! Father/Daughter own/
operated  Call   D & S   978‑335‑4710

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help cleaning  
up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE es‑ 
timates, great rates. Mike, 978‑657‑4240

NANNY FOR GRANNY  20 hrs/wk, 2‑6pm  
$12.98/hr. 5 mile radius of Beverly

 caleski@howlings.com. (978) 922‑7747

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION ‑ Kitchens,
bathrooms, additions & decks. Roofing & siding  

Commercial & Residential (978) 685‑0461

JUNK REMOVAL
Anything Goes. Free Estimate

Call 978‑609‑5589

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978‑423‑8510

POOL TABLE Brunswick Contender 7’ft. slate  
top must be disassembled. Blue felt. will pay  
to have it taken apart. $600. (603) 382‑2075

BALDASSARI ‑ Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978‑688‑0161; 781‑953‑6890  (

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978‑375‑1900 bath‑designs.net

MATURE EXPERIENCED INDIVIDUAL wanted for  
private residence for nursing care and general  
care giving. Newburyport 978‑465‑3763

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi‑weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.

Call 978‑884‑5698

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,  very friendly, no shed,  
vet checked, shots, wormed and microchip‑ 
ped. $700 and up. Call (603) 435‑9344.

Jobs-Sales

TREE REMOVAL

DRYWALL

FLOORS

DISPOSAL SERVICES

PLASTERING

ELECTRICAL

SPORTING GOODS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

PAVING/CEMENT

PLUMBING/HEATING

ROOFING & SIDING

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & ACCESSORIES

AUTOS

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

SUV

TRUCKS

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

ADULT CARE

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

ACCOUNTING

CLEANING SERVICES

PRESSURE WASHING

Jobs-Sales Jobs-Sales

AUTOS

GUTTERS

AUTOS

PETS & FREE PETS

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

SPORTING GOODS

CARPENTRY

TAILORING/SEWING

SNOW PLOWING/REMOVAL

RECYCLE 

MOVING & STORAGE

TILING

HVAC

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

HANDYPERSON

MASONRY WORK

PAINTING & PAPERING

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC EC L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Bitterly cold

17°

10°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Partly sunny; 
colder

24°

8°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Partly sunny

41°

20°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Mostly sunny

34°

27°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

33°

21°

High:

Low:

THURSDAY

Not as cold

38°

24°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2013

WEDNESDAY

Lots of sun; 
cold

High:

Low:

22°

17°

The following real estate trans-
fers were recorded recently in 
Andover:

 � 200 Brookside Drive, Unit H: 
Bharathi and Venkata R. Cha-
parala to Lingting Ye and Yan Sun, 
$240,000

 � 46 Chestnut St.: William A. and 
Pauline E. McCarthy to 46 Chest-
nut Street RT and Christopher B. 
Cronin, $225,000

 � 40 Colonial Drive, Unit 8: Michael 
E. and Theresa E. Furlong to 
Joseph S. Mullowney and Ashley 

Lund, $155,000
 � 146 Dascomb Road: Brockway 

Smith Co to JMDH Real Estate of 
Andover, $10,500,000

 � 53 Martingale Lane, Unit 53: Allen 
R. and Virginia E. Barber to 53 
Martingale RT and Allen E. Post, 
$675,000

 � 14 William St.: James F. and 
Annette G. Lotterer to Douglas W. 
and Gabrielle M. Queenin, $732,000

 � 35 Woburn St.: Richard G. Kee-
ler to Stephen K. and Ellen B. 
Zrike, $612,000

  � REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Fee change for dog 
licenses

Residents have until Feb. 28 to 
turn in their dog license renewals 
or they will face an additional $5 
surcharge.

Town Clerk Larry Murphy 
recently issued a bulletin that dog 
license renewal notices were sent 
to dog owners on Dec. 9. But fees 
and renewal requirements have 
changed.

The fee for spayed or neutered 
dogs is now $13 with proof from a 
veterinarian. Intact dogs are $14. 

All dogs must have proof of a 
current rabies vaccination. 

Dog owners may renew their 
dog’s registration in the town 
clerk’s office from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Renewals are also accepted 
through the mail by sending a 
check payable to the Town of 
Andover along with the required 

documentation to the clerk’s 
office at 36 Bartlet St., Andover 
01810.

For more information, call the 
clerk’s office at 978-623-8255 or 
email townclerk@andoverma.gov.

  � TOWN BRIEFS

Please recycle this newspaper.

AT_AT_20131226_1_20

AT_AT_20131226_1_20
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To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-946-2000

To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-946-2000

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS. TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

A new pediatric specialty center
has landed in Lawrence.

TogetherForHealthyKids.com

978-683-5139 anytime

Tom Carroll
978-502-8347

Rick Coco
978-482-3905

Bill Comeau
978-476-6521

Sharon Coskren
978-835-7804

Deb Douglass
978-569-6028

Nancy Dowling
978-314-4003

Marilyn Ellis
978-618-8277

Cheryl Foster
617-335-4369

Nick Geranios
978-852-3903

Randy Hart
508-662-0022

Heather Holman
978-500-0626

Catherine Hubbard
978-500-3276

Lisa Johnson
978-457-3406

Pam Lebowitz
978-502-8288

Olga Lee
617-320-3521

Karen Lu
978-490-7870

David Marson
978-749-9409

Terry McQuade
978-771-0972

Sandra Monroe
978-257-0799

Jackie Morgan
978-490-4394

Manju Nathan
978-809-4474

Joann Nikolopoulos
978-423-4730

Anthony Salerno
978-828-7642

Chris Sciacca
978-314-6934

Neal Shapleigh
978-973-7585

Krystal Solimine
978-265-7242

Sheila Stone
978-807-2299

Barb Sullivan
978-337-0990

Cheryl Tibaudo
978-985-8580

Paulette Zuena
978-697-1097

Wishing everyone a healthy and prosperousNew Year!

RE/MAX Partners • 44 Park Street, Andover • 978-475-2100
426 Andover Street, North Andover • 978-686-5300

www.andoverhomesales.comPartners

RE/MAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

Serving the Andovers Since 1993.
Tom Carroll Gets Results!

View homes & Open House schedules on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

Attractive Colonial on quiet cul-de-sac
in High Plain/Wood Hill School District!
This home features a newer eat in kitchen
with dining area, granite counter tops and
upscale appliances plus slider access to

rear deck, sun filled living room with
hardwood floors and fireplace plus a family

room with slider access to rear deck.
Upstairs you’ll find four spacious bedrooms

with ample closet space and 2 full baths.
The lower level is recently finished into a
playroom or additional family room and
includes 2 separate office spaces and

laundry area. Superb lot with an oversized
deck, storage shed and privacy completes

this well landscaped home.

$499,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

$399,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

Turnkey Colonial in South School
District! This updated home features

an open concept main floor with a sun
filled, eat in kitchen that boast granite
countertops and island plus Stainless
Steel appliances, wood flooring and

access to a rear deck that overlooks a
private yard. Upstairs you’ll find four
bedrooms with ample closet space

and a full tiled bath. Additional
updates include Pella windows,

utilities and fenced yard with stone
patio and lots of room for family fun. 4
car off street parking, easy access to
highways, downtown and commuter

rail makes this a smart purchase!

$699,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

Fabulous Antique Farmhouse in the desirable
Phill ips Academy neighborhood! This
generous size home boast a gourmet kitchen
with granite counter tops, a galley pantry with
second dishwasher and Wine Chiller, all
Stainless Steel appliances plus an oversize
breakfast bar. Adjacent to the kitchen is the sun
filled family room with wood stove and French
Door leading to the breezeway that connects to
the garage. The formal dining room and formal
living room both feature a fireplace plus private
office is just off the living room. Upstairs you’ll
find 4 bedrooms including a master en suite with
walk-in closet and gorgeous bath with whirlpool
tub and oversize shower. Wonderful home
Antique home in desirable South School District

SALE PENDING

NEW
PRICEANDOVER

SALE PENDING

OUTSTANDING AGENTS • OUTSTANDING RESULTS

North Andover Office 426 Andover Street 978-686-5300

Andover Office 44 Park Street 978-475-2100

www.AndoverHomeSales.com

$699,900

$859,000

$815,000

ANDOVER

NORTH ANDOVER

ANDOVER

Unique custom Ranch in a
private setting of manicured
grounds. Picture windowed liv-

ing room showcases meticulous

landscaping. Over $200,000 has

been spent in upgrades alone!

One must see this home to fully

appreciate what it offers.

Beautifully maintained 10 room
center entrance Colonial situated
on a professionally landscaped lot.
Floor plan includes 4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, formal living room & dining
room, family room with gas fireplace,
eat-in kitchen, bonus room with built
in desk and book shelves and sun
room that overlooks private wooded
yard. Hardwood floors throughout
the main level, central air, central vac,
sprinkler system, 2 interior staircases
and 2 decks. Basement with 8ft ceil-
ings ideal for finishing and walk-up
attic. Located in desirableWestAndo-
ver neighborhood with easy highway
access make this property a must see!

Beautiful 9 room, 4 bed, 2.5 bath,
Colonial at the head of the cul-de-
sac. Spacious foyer, hardwood floors
throughout, a 21” kitchen remodeled to
perfection. Granite center island w/seat-
ing for four, paperstone counters around
w/maple recess panel cabinets w/bead,
full extension and soft close. Kitchen
connects to Great Room boasting vault-
ed ceilings and an attractive pellet stove.
Formal dining room & living room w/
bay windows. Heated sunroom w/vault-
ed ceiling and skylights is inviting space
to enjoy the private backyard. Sidewalks
to Wood Hill Elementary & High Plain
Middle school which is just a little more
than a block away.

HEATHER HOLMAN
Direct: 978-500-0626

Heather@HeatherHolman.com

DAVID MARSON
Direct: 978-749-9409
dmarson@remax.net

KRYSTAL SOLIMINE
Direct: 978-265-7242

krystalsolimine@verizon.net

modonoghue@andoverliving.com

Mary O’Donoghue, 
REALTOR®

Cell: 978-337-8159

A Happy and Joyous New Year from My Family to Yours!

©2013 BRER Affiliates LLC.  An independently owned and operated broker member of BRER Affiliates LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 49 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

BERBER
CARPETING

(in stock)
Reg. $3.00 sf on SALE $2.22 sf

installed w/pad
(Min. apply)

(ask Salesperson for details)
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